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It is evident that as a result of respondent' s policy competitors
were foreclosed from selling to over 7 500 established dealers in the

replacement market.

As previously found , there are several reasons why dealers prefer
to handle several lines or brands of tapered roller bearings. Because
of respondenfs policy, its dealers are not permitted to exercise any

discretion as to the brands they will carry and sell.

As a result

respondent' s dealers are injured by not being able to take advantage
of higher discounts offered by some competit.ors and lose substantial
sales because they are unable to carry competitive bearings. This is

illustrated by the statement of one of respondent' s salesmen "ho , in
reporting a conversation with an authorized jobber , stated:
He further stated that he made a sUrYey of some of these dealers (car and

truck dealers) on the acceptance of Bower Bearings and be found out that
they would accept Bower Bearings. He added that for that class of trade
he buys Bo wer

but for his fleet trade and garage type of trade , he wil buy
Timken. He further added that he knows that \ve would not countenance
that sort of dual buying'" * * . (Commission Exhibit 29 A and B)
l,Tnder the foregoing circumstances , the appeal of counsel sup-

porting the complaint is granted. The initial decisi.on is set aside
and we are entering our own findi.ngs as to the fa.ct:s conclusion
and order to cease and desist in conformity with this opinion.
Commissioner Mills did not participate in the decision of this
matter for the reason he did not hear oral argument.

IN THE MATTER OF
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ORDER , ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TnAm co::nnSSION AND TIlE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

7659.

Complaint , Nuv.

, 1959- Decis'ion , Jan.

2-4, 1961

Order requiring an individual engaged in garnetting wool stocks on commission

for other firms, to cease violating the Wool Products

Labeling Act by

labeling as " 80% Camel Hair , 20% Wool" , wool stocks which contained in

part reprocessed woolen fibers ,

and by failng in other respects to comply

with labeling requirements.
"Settled as to all other respolJuents by consent order dated ::far. 25, 1960 (56
C. 1122).
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IXITB. L DECISIOK BY I-IARRY R. HINTms , HEARING EXAMINER

provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the 'V 001 Products Laheling Act of 1939 and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade CommisPursuant to the

sion , on November 17 , 1959 , issued and subsequently served its

com

plaint in this proceeding upon the respondents , charging them with
violation of the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the .Wool Products Labeling Act. Thereafter

on February 1 , 1960 , all of the respondents with the exception of
Harry Carr agreed with counsel supporting the complaint to a

consent order to cease and desist , and on March 25 , 1960 the initial
decision of the hearing examiner accepting the consent agreement
was adopt.ed as the Decision of thc Commission , disposing of this
matter as to all of the respondents with the exception of Harry Carr.
Pursuant to notice , a hearing was held as to respondent Harry
Carr on March 11 , 1960 , at which witnesses called by the Commission counsel were heard and a number of Commission exhibits
ir.
Carr was afforded an opportunity to crossreceived in evidence.
,
to
testify on his own behalf and to submit
88es
examine the witne,
evidence. Proposed findings , conc.usions and order were submitted
by Commission counsel , and an opportunity was afforded respondent
to do same. Several informal communications were received from the

respondent which have been considered in the determination of this
case as well as the formal record on file. Oral arguments on the
proposed findings were held on June 13 , 1960 as of which date the
proceedings were closed.
Upon the whoJe record herein , including all exhibits received in
evidence and the testimony of the witnesses as well as :\11'. Carr
whose conduct and demeanor were under observation during the

hearing, the examiner makes the following:
FINDINGS OF FACTS

1. Respondent Harry Carr is an individual trading and doing
business as !Iarry Carr and as 'Vest First Processing Inc. ,

errone-

ously named in the complaint as 'Vest First Processing Company.
Respondent' s

offce and principal place of busincss is located at 319

West First Street ,

South Boston 27 , Massachusetts.

2. Respondent Harry Carr is engaged in the commjssion garnetting business , processing material belonging to others into cotton-

batting- like

material for further processing into cloth. In this
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process ,

respondent'

s customers ship their material to him and

provide labels which he affxes to the product aHer his pTOcessing

operations are concluded. Thereafter ,
or his customers ,

pursuant to the instructions

respondent ships the processed material to such

mills as his customers designate.

3. Respondent is paid a stipulated price for his servces. He does
not purchase the st.ock 'Which he processes nor docs he sen same.
4. Respondent is engaged in the manufacture of wool products
within the meaning of the 1V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939.
Subsequent to the effective date of that Act and more particularly
since January 11 , 1058 , respondent has manufactured for introduc-

tion into commerce and has transported , distributed , delivered for
shipment and shipped in commerce , as " commerce "

is defined in that

Act , such wool product.
5. The ,vool products concerning which evidence was adduced at
the hearing consists of two lots garnetted by the respondent upon

the instructions of his customer , Nichols & Company, Inc. These lots
'vere prepared for shipment and shipped by the respondent from his
place of business in Boston , Massachusetts ,

to Lebanon Mils in

Lebanon , New I-Iam pshire.
6. The respondent , in the course and conduct of his business , was
and is in competition in commerce with other individuals , firms and
corpora, tions likewise engaged in the manufacture of wool products.
7. Certain of said \vool products garnetted and introduced into

commerce by the respondent were misbranded by respondent within
the intent "nd mcaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the Wool Products

Labeling Act in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or
tagged with respect to the character and amount of the constituent
fibers contained therein.

Labels or tags attached by respondent to the lots of wool products
concerning which evidence was adduced in this proceeding, showed
the fiber content to be " 80% Camel Hair , 20% ' Wool." Tests of these
lots m"ele both by a Commission expert and another showed the
camel hair content by weight to be bet.ween 10 a.nd 2-1 percent and
the wool content to be between 75 and 80 percent. Said products

conta.ined , in part , reprocessed wool as de, fined in the ,V 001 Products
LfLbelillg Act.
8. Certain of said wool products manufact.ured and shipped by

respondent were misbranded in that they did not have affxed to them
11 stamp, ta, g: label or other means of jdentificat10n showing each
fiber other than ,yool contained in said wool stock in quantities of
5 percent or more by weight as required under the provisions of
Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act. A1I thirteen

.." ,
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samples of one of the lots used by respondent in manufaeturing the
tested by a Commission expert and found to contain more than 5 percent of non-wool
wool product which he shipped in commerce were

fibers
A - 84%
B - 75%
860/0

C -

D
E
F
G
H
I

-

52%
74%
80%
91%
53%
93%

J K -

20/0

L - 42%
M - 85%

Wool , 16% non-wool fibers
" , 25%
14% Mohair
48% non- wool fibers
26% )Iohair
20%
.. , 9%
47% Camel hair
nOll- ,yool

fibers

98% CameJ hair
98%
58%
.. , 15% non- wool fibers
OPINIOX

Harry Carr , the respondent in this proceeding, is a processor of

wool stocks title to which remains in the name of his customer. The
end result of his operations is not a finished product but a semifiished product which he sends to a wool

mill designated by his cus-

tomer for further finishing into cloth. There is no denial , however
that the respondent performs some work upon the material and that
it leaves his hands in a different state or condition from that in which
Vool Products Labeling Act of 19:,9 makes unlawful

it arrived. The

and an unfa.ir method of competition

as well as an unfair or

deceptive act or prac6ce the "introduction , or manufacture for introduction , or manufacture for introduct.ion , into commerce , or the
sale ,

transport, aHon , or distribution ,

in commerce , of any wool

product which is misbranded. . . " It should be noted that the
various acts are st.ated in the disjunctive. Coverage does not depend
upon a sale but may be found merely upon transportation in commerce of the misbranded product. Respondent's delivery of the

product to a trucker for interstate delivery is suffcient to const.itute
introduction " into c.ommerce. In fact , the Act , in apparent recognition of that comprehensive coverage , specifically exempts common
carriers or contract carriers. The Act , however , contains no exception

or exemption for the type of ,york respondent engages in other than
the guaranty provisions of Section 9. There is nothing in the record
however , indicating any receipt
guaranty from his supplier.

by respondent of a Section
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Even ,vithout such introduction into commerce , Mr. Carr s activities would be covered under the Act as a manufacturer. See
United Felt Co.. et 01.

FTC D. 7132 ,

October 21 , 1959 ,

where the

Commission stated:
Respondent United :H' elt Co. is engaged in the manufadure of wool batting

by garnettillg it from raw material supplied

from sources in Illnois. .

respondents han' maJlufaC'tured from introduction into commerce. . . .
To the same effect see also

EolgeT Brothers FTC D. 5378 August

, 1946.

Since the respondent has admitten that he plrced the labels upon
the product shipped out of the state , the oniy issue to be decided is
whether the product wa.s misbranned ,yit.hin the lneaning of the Act
or t.he Hnles and Regulations thereunder. In this respect , the f'.idence is quite clear and , for all pmctical purposes , undisputed. The
label specified the fiber content to be 80 percent camel hair and 20
he presence of reprocessed
pen' ent. ,1'001 and mnde no mention of

wool. Tests made upon a number of samples taken from the ,'1001
stock in qnestion before processing shmyed the presence of woven
material. Under the Wool Products Labeling Act the term " reprocessed ,V ooF' meRns the resulting fiber ,vhen wool has been wO\-

or felted into a wool product which , without having been eyer

utilized in any ,va.y by the ultimate consumer , consequentJy has been
made into a fibrous state. By definition , therefore , it would a.ppear
that the lots in question \ycre made , at least in part , from reprocessed

wool. The same is true of the camel hair cJips found in the raw
lnaterial of the lots in quest.ion. Failure to indicate the reprocessed
wool origin or the lots in Cluestion , therefore , constitutes a

misbranding.
In addition ,

tests made upon the lots after shipment from respond-

ent' s plant indicate that they did not contain anything near 80
percent campI ha.i1' a.s specified on the labels.
Finally, the labe1s ma(le no mention of t.he presence of non- wool

fibers. Tests ma.de on a number of samples or ODe

or the lots used

by respondent in mannfRct.uring the ,\001 product ,vhich he shipped
in comnw.l'ce , shmved the presence of substantial amounts or non- wool
fibers ranging from 7 t.o 98 pe.rcent.

one of these expert findings were disputed by the respondent who

asserted simply that he knew nothing about the fiber content.
Respondent' s defense that he merely labeled as instructed by his
customers has already been considered by the Commission and deemed
il10dem Rug Company, Inc. FTC D. 7373

without merit. See

November 11 ,

1959.
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Accordingly, upon due consideration of the foregoing, I make the
following
CONCLUSIONS

within the intent
of meaning of Section 4(a) (1) and 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products
1. Respondent has misbranded wool products

Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder.
2. The acts and practices of the respondent ,

all to the prejudice

and injury of t.he public and of respondent' s competition , constitutes
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of compet.it.ion in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of all of the

respondent.' s acts and practices which have been hereinabove found
to be violative of the ''\001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the
Federal Trade Commission Aet.
ORDER

It;8 ordered

That respondent. Harry Carr , trading and doing busi-

ness as Harry Carr and as "\Vest First Processing Inc. , erroneously
named in the complaint as "rest First Processing Company, or

under any ot.her name , and respondent' s
employees ,

representatives ,

directly or through any corporate

agents , and

or other device , in

connection with the introduction or manufacture for introduction

into commerce , or the offering for sale , sale , transportation, or distri.
bution in commerce , as n commcrce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act and the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , of
woolen stocks or other ': wool produc.t.

" as such products are defined

in and subject to said ' Wool Products Labeling Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely or deceptive)y stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-

wise falsely identifying such products as to the character or amount
or the constituent. fibers contained therein;

2. Failing to affx labels to such products showing each elcment of
information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the ,Vool
Products Labeling Act of 1939.
OPINION OF THE

COM

nSSION

By AXDERSON Com, missioner:

The complaint in this matter charges respondents , Nichols & Company, Inc. , a corporation , Arthur O. IIT eUman , Arthur O. ,Vellman
Jr. , and John H. Nichols , Jr. (erroneously named in the complaint

NICHOLS & CO. ,
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as John N. Nichols , Jr. ), individually and as offcers of said corporation , Sumner E. Burdette , an employee of said corporate respondent

and Harry Carr , an individual trading and doing business as I-Iarry

Carr and as 1Vest First Processing, Inc. (erroneously named in the
complaint as vVest First Processing Company), with misbranding
wool products in violation of the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder. The complaint

also charges respondents , except Harry Carr , with falsely invoicing
woolen stocks in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The corporate respondent , Nichols & Company, Inc. , its offcers
and employee; named above , acting under
25
of the Commission
Rules of Practice , executed an agreement containing a consent order
to cease and desist. ,

and an initial decision

as to these respondents

was filed by the hearing examiner on February 5 , 1960 , and beeame
the decision of the Commission on "farch 25 , 1960. Respondent

Harry Carr , hereinafter referred to as respondent , contested the

charges against him , and the hearing examiner , in a separate init.ial
decision , held that the allegations of the complaint with respect to
this respondent were sustained by the evidence and included an

order to cease and desist. The matter is now before the Commission
OIl the appeal of respondent from this decision.
The record discloses that respondent is engaged in the commission
garnetting business. 'V 001 stocks owned by other firms are sent

respondent for garnctting, a process whereby the material is reduced

into a fibrous state. After this operation has

been performed

respondent labels the garnetted material with tags supplied by the

owner and thereaft.er ships it pursuant to the owner s

instructions.

Certain wool stocks owncd by Nichols & Company, Inc. ,

were

garnetted by respondent ,

labeled by him as " 80% camel hair , 20%
wool" , and shipped hy him from his place of business in Boston
Massachusetts , to a woolen mil in Lebanon , K ew Hampshire. The
complaint alleges and the hearing examiner found that the garnetted

material was misbranded in violation of Section 4 (a) (1) of the
Wool Products Labeling Act in that it was falsely and deceptively
labeled with respect to the character and amount of the constituent
fibers contained therein , and that it was further misbranded in that
it Was not stamped ,

tagged or labeled as required under the pro-

visions of Section 4(a) (2) of the Act.

Tests of two lots of the garnetted material conducted independently
by two cxperts disclosed the camel hair content to be between 19%
and 24% and the other wool content to be between 75% and 80%.
Although respondent concedes that the tags attached to the garnetted

material misstated the percentage of camel hair ,

he contends that

, \\'
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t.he hearing examiner s

finding that

t.his material eontained reprocessed wool. " Reprocessed wool" is
defined in the Act as " the resn1ting fiber when wool has been woven
or felted into a wool product 1,vhieh , without ever having been utilized
in any way by the ult.imate consnmer , snbscqlle,ntly has been mrLde
into a fibrous

state." Hespondent argnes that t.he only evidence

support the finding that the materia. l in question contained repro-

cessed wool arc samples of woven cloth taken by the Commission

investigator from hoppers containing stock being processed by
respondent. lIe attempts to expbin the presence of these woven

clips by stating that. a clip sorter may have made fl, misthrow allowing
a few pieces of "1'oven llwtcl'ial t.o get into the wool stock; that these
pieces "would have been thrown out. by the shredner and , at the end

of a lot Quld have been recovered from the floor and placed into
the hoppers so that an stock received from the customer could be
returned. 1,Ve do not. believe that this is what. occurreel ,

record shOlYS that the investigator ohtained the

however. The
woven clips from

containers that. receive the wool stock from a picking machine and
feed it into the garnetting machine.
loreover , according to the
investigfLtor s testimony, wit.h which respondent agreed , the samples
were obtained , not at the end of a lot , but while a lot was " going
through t.he machinery. " In view of this evidence , it appears that
woven material "vas being processed by respondent.
"\Vc agree with respondent , hOl)'e1'er , tlUlt there is no record support

for the finding in the initial decision that the material which he
gametted contained more than 5% of non- wool fibers. It appears
that the test report relied upon by the hearing examiner in making
this finding cJassifies mohair and camel hail' as " non- '\"ool fibers.
Such classification is obviolls1y incorrect since bot.h of these fibers
are " wool" as that word is defined in Section :2 of the Act. The
cision will be modified to correct this finding.
The aforementioned finding was the sole basis for the conclusion

initial de,

in the initial c1eeision that

respondent had misbranded wool products

AJthough this finding was
there is other evidence of record to support snch a conclusion. As stat-ed above , certain of t.he wool products mRnufactnred
by respondent contained reprocessed wool. The percentage by weight
of this fiber was not disclosed on labels affxed to such products , nor
within the meaning of Section 4(a) (2).

in error ,

did such labels show the true percentage by weight of the wool eon-

tent , as dist.inguished from the reprocessed wool content ,

of such

products. Consequently, products manufactured and shipped in com-

merce by respondent did not have affxed to them labels or other
means of ident.ification setting forth information required to be disclosed by Section 4 (a) (2) of the Act.
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It is also contended by respondent that the hearing examiner
erred in concluding that he ma.nufactures \vool products. Respond-

ent' s argument seems t.o be that since the garnettcd material is not
a completely manufactured article such as a blanket , the operation
which he performs is not. a manufacturing process and the product
l'csul6ng from this operation is not. a wool product. This argument
must be rejected. See
United Felt Oompany, et al. Docket 1'0. 7132
(11)59). The garnetting operation performed by respondent is a
stage in the process of converting wool stocks into cloth. As pointed
out by the Supreme Court in
Tide WateT Oil Oompany
v.
United
States 171 '(. 8. 210 (181)8), " Haw materials may be and often are
subjected to successive proeesses of nmnufacture , each one of which
is complete in itself , but several of \\'hich may be required to make
the final product. " The Court further stated that " The material of
which each manufacture is formed . . . is not necessarily the original
raw material. . . but the product or a prior manufacture; the finished
product of one manufacture thus becoming the material of the next

in rank." The gflrnett

in this case is

t.he finished product of the

manufacturing process performed by respondent and is in tnrn the

raw material to be used by the woolen mill in making clot.h. Since
it contains wool and repl'oeessecl ",yool , it is a " wool product" within
the meaning of that term.

",Ve must also reject respondent's argument thnt he

",VHS not

required

to ailx labels to the garnetts which he processed. As found by the
hearing examiner , respondent manufactured \vool products for intro-

duction into commerce and shipped such products in commerce. lIe
, therefore , subject to t.he rcgnirements of the Act. In the :i\atter
of

Bolger Brothers

Docket 1'0. 5378 (11)16).

Respondent' s final exception t.o the initial decision is that there
is no public interest in a proceeding against it person who merely

acts as a bailee of \"001 products owned by another. lIe

argues in

this connection t,hat even though he is technically required to com.
ply with the provisions of the IV ooJ Products Labeling Act , the Act
should be construed by the Commission so as to exe,mpt him from
this requirement. This argument , hOiyeVer , goes to the wisdom of the
legislation and should be direct.ed to Congress and not t.he Commission. ",Ve are charged ""ith administering the Act as written and are
without authority t.o create an exemption t.herefrom which Congress
did not see fit to make.

To the extent indicated herein the appeal of respondent is granted;

in aU other respects it is denied. The initial decision , modified to
conform with this opinion , wi1 be adopted as the decision of the
Commission.
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FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the appeal
of respondent flarry Carr from the hearing examiner

s initial

decision , and upon briefs and oral argument in support thereof and
in opposition thereto; and the Commission having rendered its
decision granting in part and denying in part the aforementioned

appeal and rJirecting modification of the initial decision:
It
is
or'dered That the initial decision be modified by substituting
for Paragraph 8 the following:
8. Certain of said wool products manufactured and shipped by
respondent contained quantities of reprocessed wool. Such products
were misbranded in that they did not have affxed to them a stamp,
tag, la, bel or other means of identification showing the percentage
of the total fiber weight of the wool product of wool and reprocessed
wool as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the
"\V 001 Products
It

is

Labeling Act.

further ordeJ'

That the initial decision be further modified

by striking therefrom the paragrRph on page 5 beginning with the
words "Finally, t.he labels made no mention " and ending with the
words " ranging from 7 to 08 percent.:'
It i, fllrtheT O1ylered That the initial decision as modified hereby
, and it hereby is , adopt.ed as the decision of the Commission.
It is further ordered That respondent Harry Carr shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report. , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner

and form in which he has complied with the order

to cease and

desist.
IN THE 11ATTER OF

ALBERT VITOFF AND JOSEPH DAKZER TRADING AS
VITOFF & DANZER
CONSENT ORDEH : J.;TC. , IN REGARD TO 'rnE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COJ\IlfISSIOX AND THE FUR l'lWDI7CTS LABELIXG ACTS
Docket

7984.

Complaint , June

24-,

1960-Decision , Jan.

24, 1961

Consent order requiring ::ew York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to set forth separately on labels information concerning different animal furs in a fur product; falsely

invoicing

fur pruducts witb respect to names of animals producing certain furs;
failng to set forth IJroperly on invoices the term " Dyed

Mouton processed

Lamb" where used; ann. failng in other respects to comply with labeling
and invoicing requirements.

, "
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COl\PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by yirtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade COlllmission , having
reason to believe that Albert Vitoff and .J oseph Danzer , individually
and as copartners trading at 'litoff' & Danzer , he-reinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Label-

ing Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceedipg by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGHAPH 1. Joseph Danzer

and Albert Vitoff are individuals

and copartners trading as VitofI & Danzer with their offce and
principal place of business located at 12U

West 2Uth Street , New

York , New York.
PAH. 2. Subsequent

to the effcctivc date of the Fur Products

Labeljng Act on Augnst 9 , 1952 ,

respondents have been and are 110W
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture
ror introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising and
offering ror sale , in commeree , and in the transportation and dis-

tribution , in commerce , of fur products , and have manufactured for
sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed
fur products which havc bcen made ill whole or in part of fur which
had been shipped and received in commerce as the terms " commerce
fur " and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
sale ,

Labeliug Act.
PAR. 3. Certain

or said fur products "'" ere misbranded in that

they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and
form prescribed by the R. ules

and Regulations promulgated there-

under.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in TIolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not

labeled in accordance wit.h the Rules and Hegulations promulgated

thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder W LS set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of Rule
29(b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels , in violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Rcgulations.

(c) Information requircd under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Laheling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
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was not set forth sepal'ntcly on labels with respect to each section of

fur products composed of two or morc sections containing different
animal furs ,

in violation of H.u1e 36 of said

PAR. 5. Certain

Rules and Regulations.

of said fur products were falsely and d cept.vely

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section

D(b)

(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the
by the R, uIes and Regulations pro-

mallner and form prescribed
mulgated t.herBlUlcler.
\R. 6. Certain of said

fnI' products were falsely and deceptively

illyojeed or othenvlse falsely and deceptively identifie.d with respect
to the name or 11,111e8 of the animal or animals that produced the fur
from "which said fur products had been manufactured in violation
of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAn. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptiveJy

inn)iced in violation of the Fur Products Labe1ing ). ct
ere not. invoirer1 in accordance with the Hllles and
promulgated therellllc1er in the following respects:

in that they

Regulations

(a) Information required under Sectiou 5(b) (1) of the

Fur

Produc.ts Labe1ing AC1 and the Rules and Rel!ulations prol1ulgnt.cd
tlwrEmnder ,,- as set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Hnle 4
of said Rules ann HpgnJations.

(b) The term " Dyed
Ionton processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the llUllller required ,,,l1(1'e an election ,vas macle to use that term

instead of Dyed Lamb in violation of EnIe f) of said Rules

and

!!1l1ations.
(c) Required item numbers
violenioH of R, ule

,,,ere not set forth on inyoices in

40 of said Rules and Regnlations.

\H. 8. The aforesaid

acts allcl pmdices of respondents , as herein

alleg' ecl ,

are, in violation of the Fur Pl'odl1ets Labeling Act and the
RnlE's and Hegnlations prolllllgatecl therennder , nnd eonstirllte

11Jfail' and rleceptiye acts and
Fp.c1eral Trade Commission Act.

practices in

commerce under the

nt,TrUt T. Plld' pff. E8q. supporting the c.omplaint.
Cl/1des GoldbGl'g. Esq. of Xl'w York 1 ,

R.

, for l'cspon(lents.

IXITL-\L DECISION BY LEOS R, Gnoss \ HE,\RING EXX:\lIXER

the Federal Trade Commission issued a comrespondents , in which they were
cl1arp.ed \\-ith violating the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the

On .June 24 ,

1D60 ,

plaint against the above- named

Fnr Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder by, among other things , misbranding, putting
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required information on labels in handwriting, omitting required

item numbers from labels , omitting informa,tion from labels , falsely
and deeeptiyely invoicing, falsely and deceptively identifying, and

falling to give information concerning respondents ' fur products

sold by said respondents in interstate commerce. A true and correct
copy of the complaint was served upon the responde,nts and each
and all of them , as required by la,,' . Thereafter respondents appeared

hy counsel anclllgreed to dispose of this proceeding without a formal
heaTing pursuant to the terms of an agreement dated September 15
1960 eontaining eonsent order to cease and desist. The agreement
was submitted to the undersigned hearing examiner on Septembe-r 28

10Gn ,
for

25 of the COIl1nission

in acc.orclance \yith

s Hulcs of Practice

\.cljuclieatiYe Proceedings. The agreement purports to dispose of

this proeceding: as to the respondents and each and all of them and

contains the form of n consent cease- and- desist

order which the

parties ha VB represented is dispositi yc of the issues involyed in this

proceeding. The ngl'cemcnt

has ocen signed by the respondents

inrlivic1ually fllle1 flS copartners trading as Vitoff & Danzer , by the
attorney for the respondents , by counsel snpporting the complaint
and has bCPll appl'oyec1 by the -:\ssistnnt Dire, ('j or , Associate Dircctor
and Acting Director of the Durean of Litigatioll of the Federal
Track Commission. In

snicl agreement of September 1.5 ,

respOJ1tlents aamit all of the

1900

jurisclictionaJ facts alleged in the com-

plaint and agree that the record m lY be taken as if findings of

jurisdictional fads had been made in accordance ,,,ith such allega
t.ons. In the agreement. the respondents ,yaive: (a) any further

procpdurnl steps before the hearinf! examiner and the Commission;

(b) the making" of findings of filet or conclusions of Inw; and (c)
rights respondents may hnye to challenge or contest the yalidity of the

order to c.eflse and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.
The parties further ttgree , in said agreement , that the record on
,yhich the initittl decision and the decisions of the Commission shall
be basl'll
hall consist solely of the, complaint anel the agreement;
that the agreement. shan not become a part of the offeial record unless
and until it becomes a part of the

Commission; that

decision of the Federal Trade

the, order to cease and de.sist entered in this

proC'cecling by the Commission m lY

be entered without further notice

to 1 he respondents , and when so entered such order win have the
8,1me foree and effect as if entered after a fun heariIlO' . Said onleT

milY be altered , JTlodified or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders. The complaint may be used in construing the terms of
the on10r.

, "
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The parties have covenanted that the said agreement is for settle-

ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by the
respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the com-

plaint.
This proceeding having now come on Tor final consideration on the

complaint and the aforesaid agreement of September 15 , 1060 , conta.ining consent order , and it appearing that the order which is
approved in and by said agreement disposes of all the issues pre-

sented by the complaint as to all of the parties involved , said agreement of September 15 , 1060 , is hereby aceepted and approved as
complying with \)3. 21 and \)3. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The undersigned hearing examiner , having considered the agreement and proposed order and being
of the opinion that the acceptanee thereof will be in the public
issues the following

int.erest , makes the following findings and

order:
:FINDINGS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding;

2. Hespondents Albert Vitoff and Joseph Danzer are eopartncrs
trading as Vitoff & Danzer , with their offce and principal place of
business located at 129 1Vest 29th Street , K ew York , New York;
3. Hespandents are engaged in commerce as " commerce "

is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act;
4. The complaint fied herein states a cause of action against the
respondents under the Federal Trade Commission Act and under

Rcgnlations
issued pursuant thereto; and this proceeding is in the public interest.
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Now , therefore
It

i8

ordered That Albert Vitoff and Joseph Danzer , individually

and as copartners ,

trading as 'litoff & Danzer or under any other

trade name , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection
with the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into commerce , or the sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation or
distribution of fur products , in commerce , or in connection with the
sale , manufacture for sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution of fur products which have been made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in COITUllGrCe

as " commerce

fur "

and "fur product" are defined in the Fur

Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

VITOFF & DANZER
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1. Misbranding fur products by:
A. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information rcquired to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of 94(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;

B. Setting forlh on labels affxed to fur products information
required under 94(2) of thc Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Hegulations thereunder in handwriting;
C. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to fur products
composed of bvo or more sections containing different animal furs
the information required under 94(2) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder with
respect to the fur comprising each section;

D. Failing to set forth on labels affxed to fur products the itcm
number or mark assigned to a fur product;
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each
subsections of 85 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;

of the

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing or otherwise falsely or dece.p-

tively identifying any sueh product as to the name or names of the
animal or animals that produced the fur from which such product
was manufactured;
C. Setting forth on invoices information required under 95 (b) (1)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgatcd thereunder in abbreviated form;
D. Failing to set forth the tcrm " Dyed Mouton processed Lamb"
where an election is made to use that term instead of Dyed Lamb;
E. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.
DECISION OF

co:rnnssrox AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF C03fPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.

1 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on thc 24th day
of January, 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

according)y:
It is ordered That respondents Albert Vitoff and Joseph Danzer
individually and as copartners trading as Vitoff & Danzer, shall
within sixty (60) days aftcr service upon them of this order , file
with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detai l the
manner and form in which they havc complied with the ordcr to

cease and desist.
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Ix THE MAT1'ER OF

WTORS INCORPORATED , ET AL.

ROOTES

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF
FEDEIL\L TK\DE CO nIISSION ACT
Docket 8011. Compl.aint , Aug.

9,

1960-Decis. ion , Feb.

, 1961

Consent order requiring Long Island City, X. , distributors of imported cars
to cease representing falsclr in adYerti. ing in newspapers and periodicals
that part'" and services were immediately ayailable to purchasers of their

automobiles in all areas of the United States.
CO?tlPL\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions aT the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of I. he authority vest eel in it by said Act , the Federal

Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe

that lioates

1\1otors

Incorporated , a eOl'pOrat1on , and John T. Panks and Peter LloydOwen , individually and a.s offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that. a proceeding by it in respeet
thereof would be in the pubEc interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PAIL-\GRAPII 1. Respondent Hootes 310tors Incorporated is it corporation organized , existing and doing business and by virtue of the

la.\ys of the Sta.te of Delaware \ with its offce and principal place of
business located at .12- 32 21st Street , Long Island City, Xew York.
Respondent

ohn T. Panks is Director llnd Vice President of said

corporation and respondent Peter Lloyd- Owen is Secretary- Treas-

urer of said corporation. Their addresses are the same as that of
the corporate respondent. The individual respondents formulate
direct find eontrol the acts and practices of said corporate respondent
inc1uding those hereinafter

aJleged.

PAIL 2. Hesponde, nts are no\" and for more than two years last
past have been , engaged in the sale and distribution of imported

aut.Q11obiles.
In the regular and usual course and conduct of t.heir business

respondents now cause , and for more than two years last past have
caused , said automobiles \yhen sold to be t.rfinsported from the ports
of entry in various States of the Fnited States to dealer- purchasers
thereoi , located in \'1rio115 other States of the United States and in
the District of Columbia for resale to the purchasing public.
Respondents maintain , a.nd at a.11 times mentioned herein , have
maintained , a substantial course of trade in said automobi1es in

ROOTES MOTORS INC. , ET AL.
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commerce among and between the various States of the United States
and iu the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. At all times mentioned herein respondents have been
nncl are now , in direct and substantird competition with other corpo-

Tations , iirms and individuals engaged in the sa,le and distribution of
automobiles in commerce.
PAH. 4. In the course

and conduct of their business as aforesaid

and for t.he purpose of inducing the sale of their automobiles in
commerce ,

respondents have ('aused ,

and now cause , the publication

and dissemination of certain statements and representations in nmvspapers and periodicals having general cireu1at, ion. Typical , but not

all inclusive , of said statements arc the fol1mving:
Service and parts readily available.

You can buy a Hilman , Sunbeam , Singer 01' Humber (and get parts alld
scryice for it) in oyer
700
S. towns- Hawaii and Alaska too.
They are barked by factory parts depoLs right here in the States, supplying
a large truly reputable dealer organization that pro,ides superior service close
at haB(1.

'" '" '" The:, knmy the ' ran depend on nooles coast to coast facilities for
prompt and courteol1S service.

m. 5. By means of the aforesaid statemcnts and representations
respondents have represented , and do represent , directly or by implication that p trt.s and service are immediately ava.i1able to purchasers
of their automohiJes in all areas of the United States.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations are fa1se

misleading and deceptive in t.hat in many instanees respondents and
their dealers do not have availabJe jhe parts for the repair of the

automobiles sold by them , and in many instanees sueh parts cannot
be obtained for substantial periods of time and , therefore , prompt
service cannot be rendered by respondents dealers.
PAR.
7.
The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements and repre.sentations has had , and now has
the capacity and tendency to , and does , mislea, c1 a.nd deceive members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that

said statements and representations \yere and are true , and into the
pUTehase of a. substantiflJ quantity of l'espoll(lents ' automobiles because
of such errOlJeOUS and lnistaken heEef. As a result thereof , substantial
trade has been , and is being. nnfairly cliverted to respondents fronI

t.heir eompetitors Hnd slibstantia1 injury has been , and is being, done
t hereby to competition in commercc.
PATI. 8. The aforesaid acts an(l prftcties of responclsn1s , n.s herein
a1Jeged ,

were

1ll(1 are a11 to the pl'ejucliee

of respondents : c.ompetitors find

ilnd injury of the pl1b1ic and

eonstitlltecl. and now constitute

unfair and (leceptive ncts and pl'ac.tices and unfair met.hods of compe6SI.

:J7-

1(1
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tition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
Brookfield , Jr. for the Commission.
Mr. John
TV.
Mr. Nathan Shapiro

and

Mr. Berthold H. Hoeniger of New York

, for respondents.
INITL\L DECISION BY AnxER E. Ln' SCO:\IB , HEAIUXG EXAl\IIXER

The complaint herein was issued on August 9 , 1960 , charging
Respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by the dissemination of false , misleading and deceptive statements
and representations that parts and service are immediately available
to purchasers of their automobiles in all areas of the United States.

Thereafter , on Novemher 7 , 1960 , Respondents , their counsel , and
counsel supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agreement
Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist , which was approved
by the Director , Acting Associate Director and Assistant Director of
the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter , on December
, 1960 , submitted to the Hearing Examiner for consideration.
The agreement identifies Respondent Bootes J\fotors Incorporated

as a Delaware corporation , with its offce and principal place of business located at 42- 32 21st Street , Long Island City, New York , and
Respondents John T. Panks and Peter Lloyd- Owen as Director and
Vice President , and as Secretary- Treasurer , respectively, of said
corporation , their addresses being the same as that of the corporate
respondent.
Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint , and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.
Respondents waive any further procedure before the Hearing
Examiner and t.he Commission; the making of fidings of fact and
conclusions of law; and all of the rights they may have to challenge
or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in

accordance with the agreement. All parties agree that the record OIl
which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist soJely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the order to cease and desist , as contained in the agreement

when it shall have become a part of the decision of the Commission

shall have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing,
and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders; that the complaint herein may be used in con-

struing the terms of said order; and that the agreement is for settement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by Respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.
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After consideration of the allegations of the complaint , and the
the lIeaTing

provisions of the agreement and the proposed order ,

Examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance with the
terms of the aforesaid agreement , the Hearing Examiner accepts
the Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist;
finds tlutt the Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents
and over their acts and practices as alleged in the complaint; and
fids that this proceeding is in the public

interest. Therefore

That Respondent Rootes Motor Incorporated ,

1 t is ordered

a

T.
Panks and
corporation , and its offcers and Respondents John
Peter Lloyd- Owen , individually and as offcers of said corporation
and Respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly 01'
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering

for sale and sale of automobiles in commerce , as " commerce " is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act ,

do forth wi th cease

and desist from representing, directly or by implication

, that parts

and service for said automobiles are immediately available in any

area of the United States where such parts and service

are not in

fact so available.

DECISION OF THE COl\DIISSIOX AND OUDER TO FILE REPOHT OF CO::IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examincr shall , on the 2nd day of
February, 1961 ,

become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

ingly:
1 t is ordered

corporation ,

That respondents Rootes ;\Iotors Incorporated ,

and John T. Panks and Peter Lloyd- Owens ,

a

individ-

ually and as offcers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the

IN THE MATTER OF

RITZ THRIFT SHOP , T

, ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL THADE C01lDUSSION AXD THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELIKG ACTS
Docket 7980. Complaint , June
Consent order requiring

24,

1960-Deci8ion , Feb.

3, 1961

ew York City furriers to cease violating the Fur

Products Labeling Act by failng to set forth the term " Persian Lamb"
properly, misusing the term " blended" , and failing in other respects to

comply with labeling and invoicing requirements.

, "
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Ad , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it. by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
rcason to belieyc that Ritz Thrift Shop, Inc. , a eorpol'aJion ,

and

Haphael Kaye , Daniel Kaye , and :\rilton Kosof , iudivic1ually and as
offcers of said corporntion , hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Ads and

the Rules and

Regulations promulgated under the. Fur Products Labeling Act
and it appearing to ihe Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

t.hereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its cha.rgesin that respect as follows:

PARAGIL\PH 1. Ritz Thrift Shop, Inc. is a corporation organizpd
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the l!nys of the

State of N8"Y York ,,'itlt its office and principal place of business
located at 107 ,Yest 57th Street , Kew York , New York.
Raphael ICaye , Daniel Kaye and :Milton Kosaf Hre preside,

president and secretary,

, vice

and trensurer , rcspeethT ely, of the said

corporate respondent. These individuals control, formulate and
dire, et the nets , praetiee,s awl policies of the said corporate respondent.

Their offces and principa.l plaee of business are the same as tha,
of the said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent

to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August D ,

1952 , respondents lU1ve been and fire nmy

engaged in the introduc.tion into eommeTCP and in the, sale , advertising, and offering for sale , in commeree , and in the trn.nsporta.tioll
and distribution , in commerce , of fur products , and have sold
advertised , offered for sale , transported and distribllj- ed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part of fur "\yhich had been
shipped and received in commerce , as the terms '" com1lerce
fur

and " fur

prodl1ct

: are defined in the Fur Pl'odu(', ts Labeling Ad.

. 8. Certain of said fur products "\yen lnisbranded in that
they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling- Act find in the manner Rnd
form prescribed by the Rules and I e,gulations prol1nlgnted thereunder.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur proc1uets were misbranded in viohi.ion

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they "\yere not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Heg111ations proll111gai" ed therennder
in the follmYing respects:

(a) The term " Persian
required w"

Lamb" was not set forth in the manner
here an election was made to llse that term instead of

Lamb in vio1atioll of Rule 8 of the said Rules and R, e,g1l1ations.

q,
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(b) The term " bJended" was used as part of the information

required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe the
pointing, bleaching, dyeing or tip- dyeing of furs , in violation of
Rule 10

of said Hules and Hegulations.

(e)

(c) Information requircd under Section 4(2) of the Fur Produets

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
,vas mingled with non-required information , in violation of Rule
29(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain

of said fur products were falscly and deceptively

inyoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act ,

and in the

manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder.
\R. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
wcre not invoiced in accordance with t.he Rules and Regulations
promulgaf( thereunder in the following respects:
(a)
The term Persian Lamb was not set forth in the manner
required where an election was made to use that term instead of

Lamb in yiolation of Rule 8 of the said Rules and llegulations.
(b) The term Persian

Broadtail Lamb was not set forth in the

manner required where an election was made to use that term

instead of Lamh in violation of Rule 8 of the said Rules

and

R.egulaticn1s.
(c) The term " h1en,led" was used as part of the information

required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe the
pointing-, blcflching-, dyeing or tip- dyeing of 1111'S , in violation of
the H. nks

Ru 1e 19 (e) of said Rules

m. 7. The

alJei!cd ,

and Regulations.

aforesaid acts and

prnctice of respondents , as here-in

are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Aet and the

Rules and R.eguJations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

snpporting the complaint.
Esq. of Kew York 17 , 0LY. for respondents.

De Witt T. Puckett. Esq.
Artlw.r

IXITIAL

teillber
DECISIO

BY LEON R. Gnoss , I-IEARING EXAl\IINER

24 , 1960 , The Federal Trade Commission issued a complaint agrlinst the above- named respondents , in which they were

On . June

charged with violating the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the
Fur Prodncts Labe1ing Act and the Rules and Regulations profflll-
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gated thereunder by, among other things , misbranding in that they
were not labeled a, s required , and frdsely and deceptively invoicing
fur products sold by respondents in interstate COlnmerce. A true
and correct copy of t.he complaint was served upon the respondents
and each and all of them , as rcquired by law. Thereafter respondcnts
appeared by counsel and agreed to dispose of this proceeding without
a formal hearing pursuant to the terms of an agreement dated
ovember 17 , ID60 , containing consent order to cease and desist. The

agreement was submitted to the undersigned hearing examiner on
December 7 , 1960 ,

in accordance with

25 of the Commission

Rules of Practicc for Adjudicative Proceedings. The agreement
purports to dispose of this proceeding as to the respondents and
each and all of them and contains the form of a consent ceasc-and-

desist order which the parties have represented is dispositive of the
issucs involved in this procccding. The agreement has been signcd by
the corporate respondent by its prcsident , by the individual respondents individually and as offcers of said corporation , by the attorneys
for the parties , and has been approved by the Assistant Director

Associate Director and Director of thc Bureau of Litigation of the
Federal Tradc Commission. In said agreement , respondcnts admit all
of thc jurisdictional facts allegcd in the complaint and agree that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been
made in accordance with such a.llegntions. In the agreement the
respondents waive: (a) any further procedural steps before the

hearing examiner and the Commission; (b) the making of findings
of fact or conclusions of law; and (c) all rights respondents may have
to challenge or contest the validity of thc order to ceasc and desist

entered in accordance with the agreement.

The parties further agree , in said agreement , that the record on
which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and thc agreement; that
the agreement shall not bccomc a part of the ofIicial rccord unless
and until it bccomes part of the decision of the Federal Trade

Commission; that the order to cease and desist entered in this pro-

ceeding by the Commission may be entered without further notice to
the respondents , and ",hen so entered it will have the same force and

effect as if entered after a full hearing. Said order may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders. The
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
The parties have covenanted that the said a.greement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by the
respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the
complaint.
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The proceeding hRving now come on for final consideration

on

the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order
and it appearing that the order which is approved in and by said
agreement disposes of aJl the issues presented by the compJaint as to
all of the parties involvcd ,

said agreement of November 17 , 1960 , is
21 and 3. 25 of

hercby accepted and approved as complying with

the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.
The undersigned hearing examiner ,

having considered the agreement

and proposed order and being of the opinion that the acceptance
thcreof wiJl be in the public interest , makes the following findings
and issues the following order:
FIXDI

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding;

2. Respondent Ritz Thrift Shop, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtuc of the laws of the
State of New York with its offcc and principal place of business
located at 107 'Vest !ith Street ,

Kew York
Daniel Kaye and Milton Kosof are offccrs of
said corporate respondent. These individuals control , formulate and
direct thc acts , practices and policies of the said corporate respondent.
3. Raphael Kaye ,

Their offces are the smne as that of said corporate respondent.

4. R.espondents aTe engaged in commerce as " commerce " is defmed
in the Federal Trade Commission Ad and the Fur Products Labeling
Act;
5. The complaint filed herein states a cause of action against the
respondents under the Federal Trade Commission Act and under the

issued
pursuant thereto; and this proceeding is in the public interest. Now
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

therefore
I t is

O1'dered That Ritz Thrift Shop, Inc. ,

a corporation and its

offcers , and Raphael Kaye , Danicl Kaye and Milton Kosof , individuaJly and as offcers of said corporation , and respondcnts ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device ,

or the sale ,

in connection with the introduction into commerce
advert ising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the

transportation or distribution in commerce of fur products , or in

connection with t.he sale , advertising: offering for sale , transportation

or distribution of fur products which are made in whole or in part
of fur \\- hich has been shipped a.nd received in. commerce , as " com-
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mcrce " "fur " and " fur product." arc defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act , do fortlnvith cease and desist from:
1.

1isbranding fur products by:

A. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and
figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of 84(2) of the Fur Products Laheling

Act;

B. Failing to set forth the term Persian Lamb where an e.1ection
is made to use that term iuste, ad

of lamb.

C. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:
1. The

t.erm "

blended" as part of the information required under

84(2) of (he Fur Products LabeJing Act and the RuJes ,md Regulations promulgated thereunder to descTibe the pointing, bleaching,

dyeing or tip- dyeing of furs;
2. Information required under 84(2) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act and the Hules and Hegulatiol1s promulgated thereunder mingled
with non-required information.

2. FnJsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the subections of 8iJ(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;

B. Failing to set forth the term Persian La, mb

where an election

is made to use that term instead of Lamb;

C. Failing to set forth the term Persian Broadtail Lamb \Vhere
an eleetion is made to use that term instead of Lamb;

D. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur produds the term
bJended" as part of the information required under 85(b) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations

promulgated thereunder to describe the pointing, bleaching, dyeing

or tip- dyeing of furs.
DECISION OF THE CO: DIISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\PLL\

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission

s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 3rd day of
February 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; a, nel , accordingly:
a corporation and its
Daniel Kaye and l\Iilton Kosof , indiviclually and as offcers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , file ,vith the Commission a
I t is ordered.

That Ritz Thrift Shop, Inc. ,

offcers , and Ra phael

ICaye ,

manner and form iu
wbich they have complied ,vith the order to cease and desist.

report in writing, setting forth in detail the
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IA TTER OF

IN THE

G. & .M. ,

IXC. , TRADING AS GABBY' S AUTO DISCOUKT
ET AL.

ORDER : ETC. , IN REGARD

'10 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TUg FEDERAL

TRADE cO::nnSSI01\"- ACT

Doolwt "/910.

C01n'pla-i.nt

, JNne.' , 1960-Decis'ion , Feb.

8, 1981

Order requiring used automobile dealers in Washington , D. C., to cease
adverth:dng falsely in newspa11ers and otherwise that used automobiles

could be pl1l'chased from them OIl credit

for as little as $1 down and

terms as low as $8. 6D per week , could be financed at hank rate terms

aud ,,,ere fully warranted np to 10 000 miles.
Mr. Ames W. WiIiam8

and Jh.

JIiclwel P. Hughes

for the Com-

mlSSlOn.

3fr. John T. Bonner

of IVashington , D. C. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISlOX BY

T. EARL Cox , IIEARIXG EXAl\IIKER

The comp1aint. cha.rges that G. &

, Inc. : a corporat.ion trading

as Gabby s Auto Discount and Gabriel Bobrow , alias Gabby ThIcCoy,

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act , by the use of false

misleading Rnd deceptive statements fiHl rppresentations

in con-

nection with their business of selling userl automobiles.

The facts are as follows:
1. G. & 11. , Ine. (in all of respondent.s ' pleading the name. so
appears) is a corpornJion organized and doing business nnder the

la "- s of the District of Columbia. ,

trading as Gabby s Auto. Discount
K. .V. , .Vashington , D. C. Gabricl
address , knmyn also as Gabby l\fcCoy, is an

with offces at 12th and I Streets ,

Bobrow ,

of the snme

offcer of said corporation and , during the period coycred by the
formulated , direct.ed and controllerl its business
act.ivities , including the acts and practices referred to in the com-

complaint herein ,

plaint.
2. Respondents arc now and for some time past have been engaged
in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of used

automobiles in commerce. Their volllne of

business has becn and

is substantial.
3. In the course and conduct of their business flnd for the purpose
of promoting the sa1e of their used automobiles , rcspondent.s have
ma0e certain staternents and representations in ne"\Yspapel' a. ivertisements publishcd in the District of Columbia.

. '". '". '".'". .
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4. Representative of such advertising statements are the following:
A. From the 'Washington Daily News of ' Wednesday, August 5
1959 , page 55 (CX 1) :
DRIVE NOW!
PAY LATER!
DOWN

On Any Car You Want!
on approved credit.

B. From the Washington Daily News of Tuesday, January 12
1960 , page 60 (CX 2) :

$1 DOWN
on approved credit

(5 cars listed with prices

ranging from $350 to $1 746)

Many More to Choose l!' rom
Terms as
low as
$8.
Per Wk.

'" 'i
Miltary Personnel Financed.

C. From the 'Washington

Daily News of 3ionday, January 18

1960 , page 34 (CX 3) :

GUARANTEE OF
SATISFACTlO:'

5. Bank rate terms available!
6. Up to lO

OOO- mile

war-

ranty available on all
cars!

D. From the 'Vashington Post of Tuesday, January 12 ,

1960

(CX 4):
DRIVE KOW!
PAY LATER!
(5 cars listed with prices
ranging from $464 to $1 820)
?orany more hardtops , con-

vertibles antI sedans to
choose from!

Per

'l' cfms as
low as

Wk.
$8.
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5. Through such statements respondents conveyed the impression
to prospective purchasers and represented that any of the auto-

mobiles offered in the respective advertisements could be purchased

from respondents on credit for as little as $1 down and terms as
low as $8. 69 per week; that thcy could be financed

at bank rate

tcrms and fully warranted np to 10 000 miles.

6. These representatioBs were and are false , misleading and deceptive.
Respondent Bobrow testified that there were three or four types
of dollar- down contracts. One sueh contract , dated 1/21/60 (CX 5)

shows sale of a $950 car to purchaser Golden of Ft. Meade , Md.
with a clown payment of $1 ,

but on the margin are the notations
Payment of $299. 00 dne 1- 22- 60" and " Payment of $50. 00 due 2GO" . The contract lists " total cash price balance- $949. 00" , to which
is added $70 for $100 dednctible collision 12-months insurance , $32.
for 21- month life. insurance , and a fiance charge of $212. , making
total time price balance clue from purchaser26- 00" . Terms
of payment werc to he: 3 payments of $35. 00 each , payable on the

fifth day of each month beginning March 5 , 1960 , and 18 payments
of $45. 00 each. The two marginal payments were

described by

witness Bobrow as " pick-up pnyments , \vhich he defined as " paynlent that s paid after the original downpayment has been made to
supplement the downpayment to bring the payments down lower
to accommodate t.he customer. It depends on what payment the

customer wanted"

The amount clue for the car and insurance on the day following
after the $299 pick-up payment , was approxi-

the day of purchase ,

mately $750. 00. The financing charge of 8212. 97

amounted to

28.'100/

of this sum , which is far in excess of " bank rate terms . The $1
down payment is a figment 01 the imagination. To all intents and
purposes the down payment in this instance was $300. 00.

7. The respondent Bobrow testified further that he could sel1 any
used ear " up to a value between say aronnd $700 or a little over $700"
for weekly paymcnts of $8. 69 per week , but beyond that price payments would necessarily have to be higher. As an example of a

contract calling for payments as low as $20 per month , respondent
presented a conditiollll sales contract (RX 1) dated 3/31/59 , showing
sale of a 1953 Chevrolet to Henrietta Boswell of Silver Spring, Md.
for $790 , with cash down pnyment of $125; "irregular installm,cnts
of $295. 00 due 4/2/59 and $75 due 4/10/59; 11 paymcnts of $20 per
month beginning 5/5/59; and a final payment of $221. The financing

, "
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00. There ,yas no insuranc.e.

If the

payments

were made as scheduled on t.he condit.ional sales eontract , the pur-

ellaser paid within less than two \veeksfrom the date of purchase of
t.he sum of $J95 , and was t.hen obligated to pay within
onc year $441 more. On this contract the total car cost , including 8126
for linn,ucing, amounts to 8816 , the payments to $03(-, No explanation
\YflS offered for the $20 discrepancy, and the payments on the time

the $790 caT ,

baJance , 8110'1'1 as $791 , averaged more than Son per lnonth.
8. As a.n example of an $8- per- \veek payment contract , respondent

presented HIwthcr conditiona1 sales contract (RX 2) dated 4/20/59
showing sale of a 1949 Chevrolet scdan to Thomas L. Bittlc of ' Washington , D. C. , for $310 with $115 down. Financing eharges in this
CHse ' were, S50.
, leaving a time balance of 8245. Pftyments on this
cont.ract. 'were shown to be due as follows:
$25 cluc
4/2U59
$20 due 5/1/59

2;) pa;vmcnts of $8 clue on Friday of enc.h ,ycek
beginning 5/8/59.
",Yithin less than 28 ,veeks the purchaser ,vould ha ve paid out $360
for his 8310 car. The deferred payments on the $:H.1

approximately $8. 75 pf', r

amonnted to

"' cek. The financing charges were in

rate t.erms . As to bank nLte terms , one \\'itness testified that his bRnk only finRnced 1D58 , 1959 and 1960 cars , that the
rate was 5% discount , that older cars "' cre not financed as sneh but
cxe-css of " bank

tiwt personal loans ". ere made avaiJable to eligible customers at
H% discount rate.
D.

'Vithout attempting to beJabor the issnes but to sho\\' enongh

examples of respondents '

practices to relnove any doubt as to their
methods of operation , furt, her examples have been selected at random
from exhi bi ts of record.
A. By a car order (CX 10), datecll/25/60 , a 1957 Buick was sold
to James R. .Johnson of 'Washington , D. , for $1895. Additional
cha.rges were:
$ 67
for 12 months ' $100 deductible
collision insurance;
for 24 months ' life insurance;
78.
471.32 financing charge:

--------

------- ---- -------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- - ----------------__---------------------------___-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Total car cost $2

512 , time price balance due $2 362.

Payments were:

Balance for trade

in --------------

$ 150
295

1/26/60
1/29/60

--------- 50
---------- 50

2/27160

Begilming 3/12/60 ,

52 bi-weekly payments

of $34 each ----- ------------__n___--__-- 1 768
Final payrnen L___

199
512

Within five days of t.he order the purchascr had paid $495 on his
car , but was charged $471.32 for financing $2 362-a charge much
above " bank rate tenus.
B. Another car order (CX 12) dated 9/19/59 is for a 1956 Ford
sold to Robert E. Geluz of the District for $1 295. Additional
charges were:

"97 for 12 months ' $100 deductible
eollision insurance;

79. 80 for 18 months ' life , health
ac.ciclent insurance;
253. 20 for financing;
Total car cost $1

and

725.

Payments were:
9/19/59 dO'Vll payment pick-up payment -------10/2/59 pick-up payment ----9125/59

$ 210

__n__

100

10/16/5n
pick-up payment -- nn__n_ ______n__n---- __--_---- 40
Beginuing 11/2/59 , 37 bi-weekly payments

of $35 each ------------

Final payment ---

---- 1, 295

----- 35
725

Total time price balance clue from purchaser is shown on the order
as $1 015 , taking no account of the " pick" payments.
C. One more transaction evidenced by a conditional sales contract
(RX 9A) dated 8/31/59 involves sale of a 1957 Ford for $2 460.
Additional cha.rgcs were:

$ 73 for 12 months ' fire , theft , $100
deductible collision insurance;
insurance;

74. 24 for 24 months ' life
312. 76 financing charges;
Total car eost $2

920.

___

'-- !--

---------------------------------------------------------,.-------------------------------------------------------------------------_--_-~~~ ---g - ~~~~~
----------- ---- ~~~

-..--------_---.._----------..---------..-----------.-"------------_------------ ------
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Payments were:
8/31/59

cash do

n ----

9/1/59 " irregular installment" -----9/18/59
irregnlar installment" 10/2/59 " irregular installment" --Beginning 10/16/59 , 23 monthly payments

800
100

of $65 each __nn __n_ --_n n___

- 1 495

Final payment ---------

---- 425
920

Tot.al time balance is shown as $2 870 , although within Jess t.han
twenty days from purchase date $850 had been paid in on a $2 460
sale. The financing charge of $312. 76 is far in excess of "
bank rate
terms , even assuming the insurance charges totaling $147. 24 arc
accurate and reasonable.

10. The record contains documentary evidence of eleven of respond-

ents ' used-car transflctions , a tabulation of which , excludingt.hree mentioned in the preceding paragraph , follows:
Car

Ex. No.

sellng
price

Add!. I

DOWIl tiOTIlIl

pay-

ment

the

pay-

i InSlI-

ance l"inance
' charge

charge

withll

Time

balance

Credit
term

(years)

30 days I
ex 5.--_.--

ex 9-----------

850

ex 11.-_..n
RX L n_n--_----_--- n---

29.
09;;
790
310
725

ex 13

RX 2_

$349 8102.

$950
800

ex 7_--__--

n----

RX 10A__.._'---_U----- h--

250

$212.

9751

264

245
125 45 None 50, 00
00 245
791
95 116. 25

100, 224.

063. 75
512

None 126.

370

115

000

197_ 1I4

350.

15 470

NOne \

r--

401
g52

577 80- 2:608 95-

h---

2--

GAD warranty cbarge.

Cash selling price plus insurance and finance charges minus the down
payment equals time balance. The amounts of the pick- up payments
made almost immediately (a.lways wHhin 30 clays) were never
deducted before detcrmining the time ba.1ance. As to warranties
Commission s Exhibits 5 , 7 , 10 and 12 show " Gahby s Gold Star

"\Varra, nty ; Commissjon s Exhibits 8

11 anc113 show " This car is

purchased as is. ; Respondents ' Exhibits 1 and 2 make no reference
to seller

s warranty; and Hespolldents '

$95 for G, A.D.

Exhibit 10 shows a charge of

warmnty.

11. Hesponc1ents ' warranty forll (CX 6) provides that Gabby

Auto Disconnt agreEs under certain conditions to protect the pnrchaser " from - --- % of the cost" of certain specified parts and labor
for a period of nn_- days . If a 1O 000.mile 01' any other war-
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ranty was given , the terms had to be written in. The evidence

warrants the conclusion that in many cases no warranty was given
or offered , and t.hat the wa.rrant.es ,

where given , were not uniform

varying with the amount paid for the warranty and the demands
made by the individual customers. There was no standard warranty.
12. Seven of the eleven exhibits of record show that financing was
through United Securities Corporation , at rates which respondent
Bobrow admitted were not bank fiancing rates. One exhibit shows
financing through Franklin Discount Company; three do not disclose
the financing company s name. (R.espondents ' rates were uniformly
much higher than bank rates.
COXCLL"SIOXS

The charges set forth in the complaint have been

established by

substantial , reliable , probative evidence.
The act.s and practices of respondents so esta.blished were and are
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents

competitors ,

and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices

and unfair Inethods of competition in commerce ,

within the intent

and meaning of the Federal TracIe Commission Act.

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction in this proceeding,
which is in the public interest.
Accordingly,
It

i8

orde,.ed That respondents G. & :VI. , Inc. , a corporation doing

business under its own name or tracling as Gabby s Auto Discount
or under a, ny other name , and its offcers , and Gabriel Bobrow , alias
Gabby McCoy, individmllly ,md RS an oflcer of said corporation , and
respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , clirectJy or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering

, sale or distribution of used automobiles in commerce , as
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by implifor sale

commerce "

cation , that:
1. Lsed automobiles

will be delivered to purchasers upon the

payment of one donar or any other amount , or without a payment
unless after purchaser mah:es such payment , or the sale is made
without a dmvn payment , the automobile is in fact put into the
purchaser s unrestricted possession;
2. They ofIer or make availRble bank rate financing, or that the
uncleI' which used automobiles are sold is any rate
not in accordance with the facts;
financing rate
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, or any other amount , per week , month

or any other period , arc available to purchasers ,

unless such is the

fact;
4. Used automobiles are warranted unless the nature and extent
of the warranty and the manner in which the "warrantor will perform
are clearly set forth , and , if a charge is made for the warranty, such
fact and the amount of the service charge are clearly disclosed.
DECISION OF TI-I COUl\HSSION

AND

ORDER TO FILE REPOR1' OF COJ\!PLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s R.ules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 8th day of
Febrmtry, 1061 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It
is ordered That respondents G. & )1. , Inc. , a corporation
, trading

as Gabby s Auto Discount and Gabriel Bobrow , alias Gabhy McCoy,
individually and as an oileer of said corponttion ,

shall , ,vi thin sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN THE JlL\TTER OF

JOSEPH LURIA TRADI:'G AS
Ll:RIA'
ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 'rHE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)1l\IISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LAB:JLING ACTS

COXSEXT

Docket 801.8. Complaint, July

1960-Decision , Feb.

Consent order requiring Philadelphia furriers to

9, 1961

cease violating the Fur

Products Labeling Act by affxing to fur products labels containing fictitious
prices , represented falsely thereby as the regular retail sellng price , and
by failng to comply in other respects with advertising, invoicing, and
labeling requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it bv said Acts. the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to belie e that J08e1;h Luria , an indivic111u,1 tl'fLding as Luria
hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions

of sflicl Acts and the Hules and Regulations promulgated under the
Fur Prodnct; ,Labeling Act. and it appearing to the Commission that

" "
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a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public inte

hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. . Joseph 1.uria is an individual trading as 1.uria
with his offce and principal place of business located at 5724 North
Broad Street , in the City of Philadelphia , State of Pennsylvania.

PAR. 2.

Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

1.abeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been , and is now
engaged , in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising, and offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation
and distribution , in comlnerce , of fur products; and has sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped
fur " and " fur
and received incomlIlcrce , as the terms " commerce

product" are defined in the Fur Products 1.abeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that

labels affxed thereto contained fictitious prices and misrepresented

the regular retail sellng prices of such fur products in that the
prices represented on such labels as the regular prices of the fur
products ,yere' in excess of the retail prices at which the respondent
usually and regularly sold such fur products in the recent regular
the Fur
course of its business

, in violation of Sectjon 4(1) of

Products Labeling Act.
PAlL 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that
they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section
4(2) of the Fur Products 1.abeling Act and in the manner and form

prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
P AH. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled

in accordance with the R.ules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder in that information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
Products Labeling
.
not
set forth in the required sequence in violation
thereunder was
of Rulc 30 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondent in that they were not invoiced as required by

Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the

manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
PAn. 7.

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products 1.abeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Hegulations

681- 237- 63--
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promulgated thereunder in that information required under Section
5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promnlgated thereunder was set forth in abbreviated form

in violation of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in that respondent on lahels affxed to fur products made
representations and gave notices concerning said fur products which
representations and notices were not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the

nles and Regulations promulgated thereunder; and which reprewere intended to aiel , promote and assist.
directly or indirectly in the sale and offering for sale of said fur
sentations flnd notice, s

products.

By means of said representations and notices contained on the
labels affxed to fur products , and others of similar import and

meaning not specifically referred to herein , respondent falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that respondent thereby made
representations as to the prices of fur products ,vhich prices were

in fact , fictitious , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 9. Respondent , in making priclug claims and representations , respecting fur products failed to mainta.in full and adequaJe
records disclosing the facts upon 'iYhieh such claims and represent.a-

tions were based , in violation of Rule 44 (e) of the said Rules and
Regulations.
PAR. 10. The aforesRid acts and practices of respondent. , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hllles and Hegulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair

and deccptiF8 acts nnd practices in commerce uncleI' the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
Garland S. Ferguson ,
Bw,ton Oaine , Esq. of

B' sq.

supporting the complaint.

Wolf, Block , Schm' !'

and Solis- Oohen

Philadelphia , for respondent.
TTIAL DECISlO?- BY LEO!\T

GROSS , IIEARING EXAMINER

On July 18 , 1960 ,

the Federal Trade Commission issued a eomrespondent , in ,yhich he was charged
with violating the Federal Trade Commission Act , a.nd the Fur
Products Labeling Act and t.he Rules and .Regulations promulgated
thereunder by, a. mong other things , misbranding by failing to label
in accordance with t.he Fur Products Labeling Act and the R.ules and
phlint against the above- named

R.egnlations promulgated therellnde.r

falsely a.nd deceptively invoic-
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ing, and falsely and deceptively advertising fur products sold by

respondent in interstate commerce. A true and correct copy of the
complaint was served upon the respondent , as required by law. There-

after respondent appeared by eounsel and agreed to dispose of this
proceeding without a formal hearing pursuant to the terms of an

agreement dated December 5 , 1960, containing consent order to cease
and desist. The agreement was submitted to the undersigned hearing
examiner on December 20 , 1960 ,

25 of the

in accordance with

Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The
agreement purports to dispose of this proceeding as to all parties
a consent

and contains the form of

cease- and- desist order which the

parties have represented is dispositive of the issues involved in this
proceeding. The agreement has been signed by the respondent ,

the
attorneys for both parties , and has been approved by the Assistant
Director , Associate Director Rnd Director of the Bureau of Litigation of the Federal Trade Commission. In said agreement respondent
admits all of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and
agrees t.hat the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been made in aceordance with such allegations. In the
(a)

agreement the respondent vmives:

any further procedural steps

be:fore the hearing examiner and the Commission; (b) the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and (c) all rights

ent may have to challenge

respond-

or contest the validity of the order to

cease and desist entered in accordance with

The part.ies further agree ,

the agreement.
in said agreement , that the record on

which the initiaJ decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless
Rnd until it beeomes a part of the decision of the Federal Trade Commission; that the order to cea.se and desist entered in this proceeding

by the Commission may be entered without further notice to the
respondent , and ,,,hen so entered such

order will

have the same force

and effect as if entered after a full hearing. Said order may be
altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders.
The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
The parties have covenante, d that the sn.id agreement is for settlement purposes only mlel does not constitute an admission by respondent tluLt he has violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

This proceeding having 1l0\Y C011e onior final consiclcrationon the
complaint and the aforesaid agreement of December 5 , 1960 , containing consent order ,

and it appearing that the order ,vhich is approved

in and by said agreement disposes of all the issues presented by the

, "
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complaint as to all of the parties involved , said agreement of December 5 , 1960 ,

is hereby accepted and approved

as complying with

21 and 3. 25 of the Commisssion s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The lUlc1cl'signed hearing examiner , having

considered the agreement and proposed order and being of the opinion

that the acceptance thereof wil be in the public interest , makes the
following fidings and issues the following order:
FINDINGS
1. The Federal Trade Comn1-ission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding;

2. Respondent Joseph Lurja is an

business as Luria
located at 5724,

individual trading and doing

, with his oilce and principal place of business

orth Broad Street , City of Philadelphia , State of

Pennsylvania;
3. Respondent is engaged in commerce as " commerce " is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Produets Labeling
Act;
4,. The eomplaint filed herein states a cause of action against the
respondent under the Federal Trade Connnission Act and under the
jssued
pursuant thereto; and this proceeding is in the public interest. K mv
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

therefore
It is ordered

That Joseph Luria , an individual trading as Luria
or any other trade name , and respondent' s representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device

in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distl'ibution in commerce of fur products , or in connection with the sale
advertising, offering for sale , transportation , or distribution of fur
products which are made in -whole or in part of fur which has been
fur " and " fur
shipped and received in C01111nerce , as " commerce
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith

cease and desist from:
1. Misbranding fur products by:

A. FalseJy or deceptively labeling or otherwise falsely or decep-

tively identifying any such product as to respondent' s regular price
representation that respondent' s regular or usual

thereof by any
price of any such product is any amount in excess

of the price at

which respondent has usuaJly and customarily sold such product in
the recent regular course of business;
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B. Failing to affx label to fur products showing

in words and

figures plainly legible all of the information required to be disclosed

by each of the subsections

of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act;

C. Failing to set forth the information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in the required sequence.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;

(b) (1) of
Regulations

B. Setting forth information required under Section 5

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

promulgated thereunder in abbreviated Torm.
3. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products , through the
use of any advertisement , representation , public announcement or

not.ice which is intended to aiel , promote or assist , directly or
indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of Iur products , and
which:
Represents directly or by implication that respondent' s regular

or usual price of any fur product is any amount which is in
excess of the price at which respondent has usually and customarily
sold such product in the recent regular course of business.

4. Making claims and representations respecting prices and vaJues
of fur products unless respondent maintains

fu 11

and adequate rec-

ords disclosing the facts upon which such claims and representations
a re based.
DECISION OF THE

nfISSION A

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:MPLIANCE

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 9th day
of February 1961 ,

become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It
i8 ordeTed That respondent Joseph Luria , an individual trading
as Luria , shall , within sixty (60) days after servicc upon him of
this order , file with the Commission a. report in writing, setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which he has complied with the
order to eease and desist.
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Complaint
IN TIlE :MATTER OF

MARY- MAC, INCORPORATED , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAl.. TRADE C01tnnSSIO

Docket 8073. Complaint , AU(J. l0, 1960

ACT

Deci8ion, Feb.

, 1961

Consent order requiring Dallas , Tex. , distributors of its " Mary- Mac RelaxMotor Motorized" u.eviees consisting of motol'driven ( ushions , tables,
chairs , mattresses , and belts, to cease representing falsely in advertising
that use of said devices would effect a general loss of body weight and a

loealized loss of weight to waist . hips. legs, and other body areas; would
tOnf

the muscle's find result in a firmer figure.

Co::rPL \INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tra.de Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vesterl in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reflson to believe that 1\1.aTy- lac , IncorpoIcDaniel , H. J. McDaniel , and
mted , a corporation , and Harry II.
j\1:ary JlcDalliel , individually and as offcers of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions

of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission t.hat a proceeding
by it in respect the-reof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its compJaint stating it.s charges in that respect as follo\\s:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent l\Iary- Iac. Incorporated is a corporation organized ,

existing and doing business under and by yirtue
of the laws of the State of Texas ".ith its offce and principal place
of business located at 1012- 1' Powhattan Street , Dallas , Texas.
IcDalliel and Mary
IcDaniel , H. J.
Respondents Harry H.
McDaniel are the offcers of corporate respondent who formulate

direct and control its activities including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. Their business address is the same as that
of the corporat.e respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now ,

and for some time past have been
engaged in t.he advertising, offering for sale , sale and dist.ribution
of mechanicaJ vibrating equipment and furniture including Blotor
driven cushions , tables , chairs , mattresses and belts. Said equipment
is advertised and sold under the name " J\1:ary- IVIac Relax- l\fotor
::lotorized" . Eac.h of respondents ' mechanic.al vibrating products
is a " device " as that word is defined in the Federal Trade Com
mission Act.

PAR. 3. Respondents cause the said devices , when sold , to be

transported from their place of business

in the State of Texas to

."
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purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia , both for rental and sale.

Respondents maintain ,

and at all, times

maintained , a course or

trade ill . said

mentioned herein have
comdevices . in commerce, as

merce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commssion Act. The volume
of business in such eomllerce has been and is substantial.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business
respondents have disseminated , and have caused the dissemination

, certain advertisements concerning the said devices by the United

States mails and by various means in commerce , as " commerce " is
defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act , for the purpose of

inducing and which werc likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the
disseminated , and
and respondents have
said devices;
purchase of
caused the dissemination of , advertisements concerning said devices

by various means ror the purpose or inducing and which were likely
to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase or said devices in

commerce , as " commerce "is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5.

Among and typical of thc statements and representations

contained in said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set
forth are the following:

REDUCE - NEW EASY WAY TO
KEEP SLIM AT HOME
WAIST LI:'E CO:'TROL
It' s

the first. choice

REDUCE UNWANTED BULGES
SHAKE AWAY WEIGHT AT

:IE )j

OR PE NIES

The relaxing, soothing massage breaks down fatty
tissues , tones the muscles and flesh , and the increased

awakened blood circulation carries away waste fathelps you reg-ain and keep a firmer and more graceful
figure
)iARY- MAC.' DOES ALL THE WORK FOR YOU!

ITS DEEP POWERFUL MOTOR GENERATES
DEEP . SOOTHING VlBRATI01\STHAT SHAKE
AWAY EXCESS WEIGHT LIKE MAGIC! YOUR
BODY BECOMES I. ISSOME AND BEAUTIFUL.
START 'l' ODAY!
AT

HOMJ

REDUCE I:'CHES
HIPS - WAIST - LEGS
WITH. - FAST -- ACTING
RELAX- )IOTOR CUSHION
SHAKE- W AY-REDUCE
AT-HOME FOR PENNIES
Don t

Stay Fat

Use " MARY- MAC"

, "
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PAn. 6. Through the use of the statements in the aforesaid advertisements , and others similar thereto not specific.ally set out herein
respondents have represented and are now representing, directly
and by implication , that the use of said devices:
1. ,Vil effect a general Joss of body weight;
2. 'Vill effect a locaJizcd loss of weight to waist ,
other body areas;

hips , legs or

3. 'Yill tone the muscles and effect a firmer figure.

said advertisements were and are misleading in
material respects and constitutec1 and eonstitute false advertisePAn. 7. The

ments "

as that

tcr1l1 is cleJincd in the Federal Trade Commission

Act. In truth and in fact the use

of said devices:

Is of no value in effectjng either a general or localized loss of

Lody weight.
'Vi11 not tone the muscles or effect a firmer figure.
PAR. 8. The dissemination by the respondents of the false advertisements , as aforesaid , constituted , and now constitutes , unfair and
deceptive acts and practices , in C011merce , within the intent fmcl
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
,.11'. FTedeTick

ill

c111 arrus

11h. John A. EThanl

for the Commission.

of Dallas ,

Tex. ,

for respondents.

II'HTIAL Dl' CISION BY LOREX II. Lcc\UGHLIN , HEARIXG EXA

,mR

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter
referred to as the Commission) on August 10 , 1960 , issued its com
plaint herein , charging the respondents
Iary- Iac , Incorporated
a corporation , and Harry H. 1IcDaniel , H. .J. McDaniel , and Mary
IcDaniel , individually and as ofFcers of said corporation , with
lUlving violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and respondents were duly served "ith process.
On December 20 ,

1960

, there ,ms submitted to the undersigned

hearing examiner of the Commission , for his consideration and

approval , an " Agreernent Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist" , vi'hich had been entered into by and bebycen respondents
their counsel , and counsel snpporting the complaint. , under date of
December 6 , 1960 , subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation
of the Commission , which ha.d subsequently approved the same.

On due consideration of such agreement , the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in accord
with

25 of the Commission s Hules of Practice for Adjudicative

MARY- MAC , INCORPORATED , ET AL.
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Proceedings , and that by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreecl to the following matters:
1. Respondent l\1ary l\.fac , Incorporated is a corporation organ
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la, ws of
the State of Texas , with its oflice and principal pJace of business
located at 1012- 14

Powhattan Street , Dallas , Texas. Respondents
IcDaniel and Mary McDaniel are the
H. J.
offcers of the corporate respondent , who formulate , direct and control its activitics , including the acts and practices hereinafter set
Harry H. McDaniel ,

forth. Their business address is the same as that of the corporate

respondent
2. Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint and agree that the record may. be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional faCts had been duly made in accordance with such

allegations.
3. This agreement

disposes of all of this proceeding as to all

parties.
4. Respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examIner
and the Commission;

findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
rights they may have to ehallenge or contest the
validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
(b) The making of

(c) All of the

this agreement.
5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall he based shall consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement;

6. This agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
unless and until it becomes a paxt of the decision of the Commission.
7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitutc an admission by respondcnts that they have violated the

law as alleged in the complaint.

8. The following ordcr to cmlse and desist may be cntered in this
proceeding by the COTl1nission without furt.her notice to respondents.

'Vhen so entered it shall have the same forcc and eireet as if
entercd after a full hearing. It may be altercd , modified or set
aside in the manner provided for other orders. The complaint may

be used in construing the terms of the order.
Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the said
Agreement Conta.ining Consent Order To Cease And Desist" , the
hearing examiner hereby accepts this agreement , and finds that the
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Commission has jurisdiction of the subject- matter

58 F. T.
of this proceeding

and of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal

Aet
against the respondents , both generally and in each of the particulars
alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public;
that the order proposed in said agreement is appropriate for the just
cause for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission

disposition of all of the issues in this proceeding as to all of the
parties hereto; and that said order therefore should be ,

and hereby

, entered as follows:

That respondent Mary- Mac , Incorporated , a corporation , and its offcers , and respondents Harry H. McDaniel , H. J.
McDaniel , and Mary McDaniel , individually and as offcers of said
corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees,
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale , sale , distribution or rental of motor- driven
mechanical vibrating equipment or furniture known as "Mary- Mac
Relax- Motor Motorized" , or any other device of substantially
similar design or operation , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1.
Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by means of the
United States mails or by any means in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any advertisement
which represents , directly or by implication:
It;8 ordered

(a) That the use of said devices wil be of value in eiIecting a

general or localized reduction in body weight;
(b) That the use of said devices will tone the muscles or effect
a firmer figure;
2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said devices in commerce , as
commerce " is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which

advertisement contains any representation prohibited in paragraph
1 hereof.

DECISION OF TilE COl\DrISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPOHT OF COl\fPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 9th day of
February, 1961 ,

become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

ingly:
i8 ordered That the above- named respondents shall , within sixty
It
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-

mission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'nON

IN REGARD
AND

OF THE

THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8108. Complaint, Aug. 30, 1960-Decision , Feb. 9, 1961
Consent order requiring furriers in Canton , Ohio , to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to set forth " Dyed Mouton processed

Lamb" and similar terms as required in invoicing and advertising; by
producing certain
failng, in . advertising, to disclose the names of animals.
furs or the country of origin of imported furs or that some products con.
tailled artificially colored fur; and by failng in other respects to comply
with invoicing and advertising requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having

reason to believe that The Stern & )fann Co. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violatcd the provisions of said
Acts and the Rules and R. eglllations promulgated under the Fur
Products Labeling: Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a

proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. The Stern & Mann Co. is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ohio with its offce and principltl place of business located at
301 Tuscarawas Street .West , Canton ,
the name of Stern & Mann

Ohio. It does business under

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondent has been and is now

engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising, and offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation

and distribution , in comm rce of fur products , and has sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products which

have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped

and received in commerce as the terms " commerce , "fur " and "fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products LabeJing Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondent in that they were not invoiced as required by

Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the manner

FEDERAL TRADE C011IISSIQN DECISIO:.S
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and form

prescribed by t.he Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products werc falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the

R.ules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Hule 4
of said H, uIes

and R.egulatiol1s.

(b) The term " Persian

Lamb" was not set forth in the manner

required wherB an election is made to llse that term instead of Lanlb

in violation of Rule 8 of the said Rules and R.eglllations.
(c) The term " Dyed :Jlouton processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required ,yhere an election is ulade to use that term
instead of Dyed Lamb in violation of Rule 9 of said Rules and
Regulations.
(d) The term " Dyed

Broadtail processed Lamb" was not set forth

in the mRl111er required

where an election is made to use that term

instead of Dyed Lamb in violation of Rule 10 of the said Rules and
Regulations.
(e) Required ite111 numbers were

not set forth on invoices in

violat.ion of Ru Ie 40 of the said H.ules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products wcre falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labe1ing

Act in that

responde, nt caused the dissemination in commerce , as " commerce," is

defined in said Act , of certain newspa,per advertisements , concerning
said products , ,yhich were not in accordance with the provisions of

Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Hules and Hegnlations
promulgated thereunder; H,ncl which advertisements were intended
to aid ,

promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale and

offering for sale of said fur products.

\R. 6. Among and included in the advertismnents as aforesaid
but not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondent which

appeared in issues of The Canton R.epository, a newspaper published

in the City of Canton , State of Ohio , and having a wide circulation
in said State and various other States of the l nitcd States.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondent falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:
(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in the

THE S1' ERN & MA.'r
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mne Guide ,

Fur Products

in vioJation of Section 5(a) (1) of the

Fnr Products Labeling Act.
(b) Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were composed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artifieally colored fur , when
such was the fact , in violation of Section 5(a) (3) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act.

( c) Failed to disclose the name of the count.ry of origin of the
in violation of Section
5 (a) (6) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

imported furs contained in the fur proclucts \

(d) Contained information rcquired under Section 5(a) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder set forth in

abbreviated form , in violation of

Rule t of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) The term " Dyed Mouton processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of Dyed Lamb in violation of Rule 9 of the said Rulcs and

H.eglllat.iolls.
PAn. 7. The
a11cgec1 ,

aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein

arc in vjolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the

Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under
Trade Commission Act.

the Federal

i1r. Oharles W. O' Oonnell
supporting the complaint.
Blnck , i1cOu8key, Souers
ATDaugh by 311'. Loren E.
of Canton , Ohio , for respondent.

Souer8 ,

Jr.

INITIAL DECISIOX OF , J QI-IX LEWIS , IIEARING EXAl\fIKER
The Federal Trade Commission

issued its complaint against the

above- named respondent on August 30 , 1960 , charging it with having

violated the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations issued thereunder , and the Fe.deral Trade Commission Act
through the false and deceptive invoicing and advertising of certain
fur products. After being served with saiel complaint , respondent
appeared by counsel and the-reafter entered into an agreement , dated
December 5 , 1960 ,

containing a consent order to cease and desist
purporting t.o dispose of all t.his proceeding as to all parties. Said
agreement. , which has been signed by respondent ,

said respondent

, and by counsel

by counsel for
supporting the complaint , and

approved by the Direct.or , Associate Director , and Acting Assistant

s Bureau of Litigation , has been subhe.aring examiner for his consideration , in

Director of the Commission
mitted to the above- named

accordance with Section 3. 25 of the Commission s
for Adjudicative Proceedings.

Rules of Practice
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Respondent ,

58 F.

pursuant to the aforesaid agreement ,

has admitted

all the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if fidings of jurisdictional facts had
been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement further provides that respondent waives any further procedural
steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission , the makings
of fidings of fact or conclusions of law and all of the

rights it

may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease
and desist entered in accordance with such agreement. It has been
agreed that the order to cease and desist issued in accordance with
said agreement shall have the same force and effect as if entered after
a full hearing and that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of said order. It has also been agreed that the record herein

shall consist solely of the complaint and said agreement , and that
said agreement is for settlement purposes onJy and does not con-

stitute an admission by respondent that it has violated the law as
alleged in the complaint.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration

on

the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order
and it appearing that the order provided for in said agreement covers

all of the allegations of the complaint and providcs for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding as to all parties , said agreement
is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon this decision s becoming
the decision of the Commission pursuant to Sections 3. 21 and 3.
of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings
and the hearing examiner , accordingly, makes the following jurisdic-

tional fidings and order:
1. Respondent The Stern & Mann Co. is a corporation existing
State of
Ohio , with its offce and principal place of business located at 301
Tuscarawas Street .West , in the City of Cant.on , State of Ohio.
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

2. The Federal Trade Connnission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and this proceeding is in the interest of the public.
ORDER

It is ordered

That The Stern & "'!nn Co. ,

olle-ers , and respondent' s

representatives ,

a corporation , and its

agents and employees , dir-

ectly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with

the introduction into commerce ,

or the sa1e

, advertising, offering for

,"
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sale , transportation , or distribution , in commerce , of fur products , or
in connection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale , transporl.
tion , or distribution of fur produets which are made in whole or in
part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce , as

commerce

fur " and

fUT

product" are defined in the Fur Products

Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products an invoice

showing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
sub- sections

of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth information required to be disclosed under Sec-

tion 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the manner
required where an election is made to use that term instead of lamb.
4. Failing to set forth the term " Dyed Mouton processed Lamb"
in the manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of Dyed Lamb.

5. Failing to set forth the term " Dyed Broadtail processed Lamb"
in the manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of Dyed Lamb.

6. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark assigned
to a fur product.

B. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement , representation , public announcement or
notice , which is intended to aid , promote , or assist , directly or

indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products , and which:
1. Fails to disclose:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product

Products Name Guide ,
Regulations.

, as set forth in the Fur

and as prescribed under the Rules and

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact.
(c) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs contained in a fur product.

2. Sets forth information required under Section 5 (a) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in abbreviated form.

3. Fails to set forth the term " Dyed Mouton processed Lamb" in
the manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of Dyed Lamb.
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DECISION OF THE COl\DIISSION AND ORDEH TO FILE REPORT OF COl\Il' LIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s R.uJes of Practice
on the 9th day
of. February 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall ,
accordingly:

It is onleTed That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this onler , file with the Commission a
report in \yriting setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN 'Im, MATTER 0"

ARMSTROKG ALUMIKIDI WnDOW CO. ,

INC. ,

ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDEn , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE AI.J LEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDEHAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AC'r
Docket

8127.

Complaint , Sept.

1960

Deci8ion , Feb. 0 1961

Consent order requiring a ,Ves:t Springfield , Mass.. distributor of

sidin l!. storm \vindo\ys and doors. aluminum patios ,

offers to sell in advertising in newspapers

etc.

aluminum

, to cease making

and other media which were

not bOlla fide but were made to obtain leads to prospective buyers , whose

purchases at the advertised prices they then discouraged and to whom they
attempted to "en much higher priced products.

COJIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in jt by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Armstrong
Aluminulll 'Vindow Co. ,

Inc. , a corporat.ion , and Leonard B. Paul
individually and as an offcer of saiel corporation , hereinafter referrecl
to as respondents , haye violated the provisions of said Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceecling by it in respect

thereof would be in t.he public interest hereby issues its complaint
stnting- its cha.rges in that respect as follows:
\R\GRAPIT 1. Respondent Armstrong A1uminmn 'Vindow Co.

Inc. , is a corporation orga. nized , exist.ing and doing business under
and b Tvirt.ue of the ht,,",s of t. he

St.ate of l\Ia srlChnsetts , with its

offce and principal phcc of business located at 1702 Riverdale Roncl

,Vest Springfield ,

:lInssachnsetts.

Respondent. Leonard B. Paul is an

offc.er of the corporate respond-

ent. He fornmJates , directs and controJs the policies ,

praetic.es and

acts of said corporate respondent , including the practices nnd acts

q.

CO,
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hereina.fter referred to. His address is the same as that aT the corporate respondent.

SH. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time past ha.ve been
enga.gecl in the advertising, offering Tor sale

, sale and distribution of

various items of merchandise suitable for instaUation in private

homes , including aJuminml1 sidjng, storm windows and doors , and

aluminum patios.

course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time pa, st have caused , their said products
to be shipped from their place of business in the State of ::IassachuseLts to purchasers t.hereof located in the State of Connecticut , and
maintain , and at all times have maintained , a substantial course
PAR. 3. In the

of trade in said products in commerce ,

as " commerce " is defied in

the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and Tor the
purpose of inducing the sale of their aluminum products , respondents

have made statements in newspapers

and other media , typical of

which , but not all inclusive are the following:
Save Nmv! Pay
Next Fall
Aluminum Siding
Includes Labor

And Materials

Ko Extras
Any o- Room House
Completely Installed
Only $R29

ft.
Aluminum Siding
Cover your entire house
Completely Installed
S2DD Per 1000 sq. ft.
Up to 1000

In 14 Beautiful colors

Ko Down Payment
PAR. 5.

By means of the statements

in the aforesaid ac1ve.rtise-

ments , and oj- hers of the same import not specifically set out herein
respondents represented , directJy or by implication , that they were
making a bona fide offer t.o seH the product advertised at the price
set out in the Rc1vE'Ttisements.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations \Yere false
mislea, c1ing and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. The offers set forth in Paragra.ph Four above were not genuine

and bona fide offers but were made for the purpose aT obtaining

leads and information as to persons interested in the purchase of
respondent' s
681.- 237-

products. Aftcr obtaining such leads through response
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to such advertisements ,md cal1ng upon such persons , respondents
and their saJesmen made no effort to sell the advertised products at
the advertised price , but , instead , disparaged such products in such
a manner as to discourage their purchase and attempted to , and
frequently did , sell much higher priced products.
Prospective customers who did purchase certain of respondents advertised products were in many instances switched to more

2.

expensi ve items after such a sale by respondents

' practice of not

delivering the purchased product to the homeowner.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business at all times
mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
in commerce , w.ith corporations , firms and individuals engaged in

the sale of products of the same general kind and nature as those
sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and

now has , the capacity and tendeney to mislead members of the
purchasing publie into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such
statement.s and representations were , and are , true and into the

purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof

substantial trade in commerce has bcen , and is being, unfairly diverted

to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has
thereby been ,

and is being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and
herein alleged ,

practices of respondents , as

were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the

public and of respondents '

competitors and constituted ,

and now

constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and
1m fair
methods or competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Theodor P. van Brand , Esq.
Irving Fein ,

Esq.

for the Commission.

of Springfield ,

Mass. ,

for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPEH HEARI

EXA:\IINER

The Federal Trade Commission on September 26 , 1960 ,
its complaint against the above- named

issued

respondents charging them

with having violated the Federal Trade Commission

Act , by mis-

representing the price of their products. Respondents appearcd and
entered into an agreement dated December 1 , 1960 , containing a
consent order to cease and desist , disposing of all the issues in this
proceeding without further hearings , which agreement has been

duly approved by the Bureau of Litigation. Said agreement has
been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore duly designated to
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act as hearing examiner herein ,
with

me. ,

ror his consideration in accordance

Commission.
Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admitted
25 of the Rules of Practice of the

all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
jurisdictional facts had
been made duly in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement
further provides that respondents waive all further procedural steps
before the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to challenge or
the record may be taken as if fidings of

contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accord-

ance with such agreement. It has also been agreed that the record
herein shall consist solely of the complaint and said agreement , that
the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and
until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , that said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged
in the complaint , that said order to cease and desist shall have the
same forcc and effect as if entered after a full hearing and may be
altercd , modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other
orders , and that the eomplaint may be used in construing the terms
of the order.

This proceeding having now C01ne on ror fial consideration on the

complaint and the aroresaid agreement containing the consent order
and it appearing that the order and agreement eover all the

allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and ordered

filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming

part of the

21 and 3. 25 of the Rules of
Commission s decision pursuant to
Practice , and the hearing examiner accordingly makes the rollowing
fidings , ror jurisdictional purposes , and order:
1. Hespondent Armstrong Aluminum 1Vindow Co. ,

Inc. , is a

corporation existing and doing business under and by virtue or the

laws of the State of Massachusetts , with its offce and principal place
of business located at 1702 Riverdale Road , in the City of IV est
Springleld , State of "Massachusetts.

2. Individual respondent Leonard B. Paul

is President and

Treasurer or the corporate respondent. He rormulates , directs and
controls t.he poEeies , practices and acts or said corporate respondent.
Ilis address is the same as that or the corporat.e respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

rnatter or this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint. states a cause or nction against said respondents under
the Federal Trade Commission Act , and this proceeding is in the
interest of the public.
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Com plai n t

1 tis oTdererl That respondents Armstrong Aluminum '\Vinclow Co.

Inc. , and its offcers , and Leonard B. Paul , individual1y and as an
offIcer of sa, id corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through a.ny corporate or other device
in connection with the offering for sale , sale , or distribution of

aluminum sieling, or any other merclutndise , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do fortlnvith
cease and desist from:

Representing, directly or indirectly, that certain merchandise is
offered for sale when such offer is not a bona fide offer to sell the
merchandise so offered.
DECISION OF THE COl\DIISSTON AND ORDER TO FILE REPOHT 01' CO:)lPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Comlnission s Rules of Practice , the
shan , on the 9th day of
decision of the Commission; and

initia1 decision of the hearing examiner
February 1061 , become the

accordingly:
It is ordeTed

That the above-named respondents shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied \\ith the order to cease and
desist.
1ATTER OF

Ix THE

HElmERT A. ATKIXSON DOING Bl:SINESS AS
Sl:DBl:RY LABOltATORY
CO-;SEXT OTIDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C03HnsslON ACT
Docket

8156.

Complnint , Oct.

19GO

Decision , Feb.

Consent order requiring a seller in Sudbury, :L:Tass. , to

, 1.961

cease representing

falsely in ad,ertising the qualities of marine paint and metal coating;
products he sold ,

as in tbe order bclmv indicated.

CO?IPLAINT

Pursua, nt to the provis10ns of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Fec1eraJ
Trade Commis8ion \ having reason to believe that. Herbert A. Atkinson doing business as Sudbury Laboratory \ hereimdJer referred to as
responc1e , has violated the provisions of said Act , and it lLppearing
it. in respect thereof would
to the Commission that a proceeding by

" *
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be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
eharges in that respect as follmvs:

\RAGRArH 1.

IIerbert A. Atkinson is a, n

individual doing busi-

tnd principal place of

ness as Sudbury Laboratory with his offce

business located at Dutton R.oad , Sudbury, J\fassachusetts.
PAH. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time has been , engaged
in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution among
other things ,

of a marine paint designated as " Sudbury 365 Bright

\V ork Finish" and a coating for metal products known as " GalvaCoat " and the sale thereof to the public a, nel to dealers for resa1e to
the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business , respondent

has caused his products , ,yhen sold , to be transported from his place
of business in t.he State of JIassachusetts to purchasers thereof
located in other States of

t.he -enited States , and maintains ,

al1 times mentioned herein has

and at

maintained , a substantial course of

trade in said products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in

the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. Respondent , in the course and conduct of his business

is nmy , and has been ,

in substantial cOlnpetition ,

in commerce , with

corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of products of the
same general kind and nature as those solel by respondent.
PAR. 5. In the course and condud of his aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the sale of his products , respondent has
caused advertisements to be placed in various publications having a

distribution in the vn.rious States of the United States of ,,,hich the
following is typical:
Bright Work Finish
365
A8 to S"dbwy
Sudbury 365 Bright Work Finish" * * not affected by blistering sun ,

salt

water spray, cigarette burns , " 0; * Can he easily brushed or sprayed on in any
climate , zero to 100" , '" * Dries dust- free in 15 minutes , and is ready for
additional coats in 30 to 40 minutes

, with or without sanding.

Sudbury 365 Bright Work Finish is a liew type of Marine coating and one
that has no similarity whatsoever to varnish , lacquer or any other coating now
on the market.

Using the newly developed Cre/han base.

Three- year in-use tests in European amI. Tropical waters prove conclusively

that this marine finish eclipses any spar varnish now on the market.

As to S"db"ry GALV A- COAT
Electro-chemical action binds Galva- Coat to the metal in a
Hnish that is comparable to hot- dip galvanizing. .. * * Covers

pound * * * protects metals like Hot Dip Galvanizing.

rust- preventive

48 sq. feet per
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use of the aforesaid statements respondent
that Sudbury 365 Bright
Work Finish: (1) is not adversely affected by heat , salt water spray
or cigarette burns; (2) can be easily brushed or sprayed on in
PAR. 6. Through the

represented ,

directly or by implication ,

temperatures from zero to 100'

; (3) dries dust- free in 15 minutes

and is ready for additional coats in 30 or 40 minutes with or without
sanding; (4) is type of marine coating that has no similarity what-

soever to any other coating on the market; (5) three- year

end-use

tests in European and tropical waters proves conclusively that Sud-

bury 365 Bright Work Finish eclipses any spar varnish on the
market.

Through the use of the aforesaid statements , respondent ' represented , directly or by implication , that Sudbury Galva- Coat: (1)
protects metals in the same manner and to the same extent as HotDip galvanizing; and (2) one pound of Galva. Coat wil effectivcly
cover approximately 48 square feet of metal.
PAR. 7. Said

statements and representations were and are , false

mislcading and deceptive. In truth and in fact: (1) Sudbury 365
Bright ' W ork Finish will be advcrsely affected by sun , salt water

spray and cigarette burns; (2) it cannot be easily brushed or sprayed
at low temperatures snch as zero or high temperature such a.s 100
(3) the length of time that will elapse before the product will dry

dust free or ,yithi11 ,,,hich additional coats may be applied depends
upon several factors including the te,mperature , humidity and presence or absence of sunlight. It is , therefore , not possible to fix a

minimum time unless such factors are taken into consideration.
G"ndcr certain conditions said product would not dry dust free in
15 minutes or be ready for additional coats in 30 to 40 minutes.

If the product remains on the surface until it hardens or cnres sand
ing will be necessary before another coat is applied; (4) said product
is simila.r to other coatings on the llflrket;
(5)
said product was not
subjected to
tl1ree year
end-use tests , in Enropean or tropical waters
or at any othcr place as ithas not been on the ma.rket for three years;

(6) Sudbury Galva. Coat does not protect metals in the same lmmner
or to the same extent as I-:ot- Dip galvanizing; (7) one pound of
Galva. Coat will not effectively cover 48 square feet of metal.
PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements and representations has had , and now has

the capacity and tendency to mislead a, nel deceive members of the
purchasing public int.o the erroneous and 111istakcn belicf that said
statements and representations were , and are , true and into the purchase of a substantial number and quantity of respondent's said
products because of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result
thereof , trade has been unfairly divert.ed to respondent from his
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competitors and injury has thereby been done to competition in
commerce.

PAn. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alJeged , were , and are , alJ to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent' s competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
Mr. IlfOJ,ton i\7es?nith

for the Commission.

Respondent for himself.
INITIL DECISrox BY I-IARRY R. HrXKES , HEARIXG EXAl\IIXER

The complaint in this matter charges the respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act in connection with the
oiIering for sale , sale and distribution of marine paint and metal
coating.
An agreement has now been entered into by respondent and counsel
supporting the complaint which provides , among other things , that

respondent admits all the jurisdictional facts alleged

in the COff-

initiaJ decision and the decision
of the Commission shaJl be based shall consist solely of the complaint
pbint; that the record on which the

and the agreement; that the making of findings of fact and conclusions of law in the decision disposing of this matter is waived

together with any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; that the order hereinafter set forth may be
entered in this proceeding without further notice to the respondent

and when entered shall have the same force and eiIect as if entered
specifically waiving all the rights

after a full hearing, respondent

it might have to challenge or eontest the validity of the order; that

the order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the complaint may be used in construing
the terms of the order; that the agreement is for settlement purposes

only and does not constitute an admission by respondent that it has
violated the law as alleged in the complaint; and that the agreement
shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and until it
becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro.
posed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adequate

basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the agreement is
hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings made , and the
following order issued:
1. Respondent Herbert J. Atkinson , erroneousJy named Herbert
A. Atkinson in the eompJaint , is an individual doing business as
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Sudbury Laboratory \'ith his offce and principal place of business
located at Dutton Road , in the City of Sudbury, State of
yIassachusetts.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ommR
It

is

onle'ied.

J.

That respondent Herbert

Atkinson doin,q business

as Sudbury L boratory or under any other trade name , l s agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
in connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of his products designated as " Sudbury 365 Bright \Y ork Finish"
and " Suc1buIJ GalYa- Coat" or any other product of substantially the
other device ,

same composition or properties whether sold under the same or any
other name or simila.r products in comme.rce ,

as " commerce " is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from representing directly or by implication that:
1. Sudbury Bright "'York Finish is not adversely affected by sun

salt water spray or cigarette burns;
2. Said product can be easiJy brushed or sprayed on at temperatures as low as zero or as high as 100 ; or representing that sRid
product CR, n be brushed or sprayed on at any temperature that is not
in accordance with the facts;
3. Said product dries dust- free or is ready for adc1itiona1 coats
with or without sanding in any specific period of time unless it is
stated that such periods will vary depending upon the temperature.
humidity and sunlight;
4. It has no similarity to other coatings on the market;

5. Said product has undergone a three year test \vhich proved

that it, eclipses any spar varnish now on the market; or has undergone any tests which prove its superiority in any manner , unless
such is the Jact;
6. Sudbury Galva- Coat protects metals to the same extent or in
the same nmnner as Hot- Dip galvanizing;
7. Onc pound of Sudhury GalYa- Coat

effectively covers 48 square

Jeet oJ metal or elIectively covers any other number of squa.re feet
hat is not. in accordance \vith the facts.
DECISIOX OF THE CO)DIISSTOX

X:'\D

ORDEn TO FILE TIEPORT OF C01\fPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
examiner shall , on the 11th day

the initial decision of the hea-rin

&;
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of February, 1961 ,

become the decision of the Commission; and

n.ccordingly;
It

i8

That respondent Herbert J. Atkinson (erroneously

O1'dered.

designat, ec1 in the complaint as I-Ierbert A. Atkinson), doing business
as Sudbury Lahomtory, shall , within sixty (60) days after service

upon him of this order , fie with the Commission a report in writing

detail the manner and form in which

setting forth in

he has

eomplied with the order to cease and desist.
IN THE MATTER OF

SOMA ADVERTISING AGENCY ET AL.
ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEHAL TILA.DE COl\flHSSION ACT'
Docket 7214.

OnIer requiring a

Complaint , Aug.

1958-Deaision , Feb.

14, 1961

Portland, Ore., correspondence school and its affliated

advertising agency, engaged in sellng aviation training comses , to cease

representing falsely, in newspaper advertising and through their commission sales agents, that positions ,yere available to persons '."ho completed
tlJeir conrses, tbat snch persons were qualified for employment by major
cOlllllercial airlines , and that their salesmen were " Registrars " or " Field

istrars
JIT.

for the Com-

Mr. Ames W. Williams

and

John J. McNally

m 1SSlOn.
J11.

of

H01CO''d A. Ran!cin

Portland, Ore. ,

and

ilIT. Oharles

Albertson of "Washington , D.

Rankin
ShuleT , Sayre , Winfree
il. il
echan of DolO , Lohnes and
for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LA"CGHLIX , I-lEARING EXA:::I ER 1

This proceeding is broup;ht under t.he Federal Trade Commission

Act and involves the advertjsement and sale of various correspondence
and other courses in commerce. There arc eight separate charges.
The first and eighth charges are found to have been sustained by the
1 L'pon joint motion of the p

compl

u.ties to Dmena the complaint filed June 30, 1959, th

int was on1erecl amended on July 1 , 19:".!), to corred a c1erical

above-captioned orig-inaJ title and in the body of the complaint

error in the

ao: to respondent Soma,

the correct corporate title being- Soma Adverti ing Agency, Inc., and also to revise the
compliJint and its tHJe to ('onform to the established facts as to incorporation of the

partnership of Northwest Sebools as Korthwest Schools .

the ownership of its stock by l'e pondents Sa"' yer ,

Inc. ,

on Fcbruary 28, 1958,

their control of the corporation as

ofIcers thereof and the discontinuance of the partnership business as more c:.plicitlr o:et
forth in the course of tbis initial decision. The Dew corporation Korthweo:t Schoolo: , Inc.,
and its o:aid offcers ao: such and also individuals were mflde parties to thio: proceedinll
in accordance with said joint motion.
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evidence but the others are dismissed herein for lack of substantial
-credible evidence to sustain

them.

Following a preliminary investigation , the Commission filed its
formal complaint herein on August 1 , 1958 , and all respondents
named therein were duly served with process. After certain interlocutory motions had been disposed of , respondents filed their
iarch 16 , 1959 , and
answers on February 11 , 1959. On an between
April 20 , 1959 , 1' hearings were held in Portland , Oregon; Seattle
and Spokane , \Vashington; Boise , Idaho; and San Francisco , Californi,1. On April 20 , 1959 , both sides rested. The trial record consists
of some 1 426 pages and 208 documentary exhibits , many of such
exhibits being quite extensive. Of this total , 96 exhibits were the
s and 112 were the respondents . Forty- two witnesses
testified in the course of the hearings.
Proposed findings of fact , conclusions of law a, nel order , together
with extensive briefs thereon, werc duly and respectively submitted

Commission

by all parties on August 0 ,

1959. After hearing oral arguments

and clLrcful consideration of all proposals , some presented by each

side have been adopted either verbatim or in substance and effect
and are incorporated in this decision. All proposals not adopted

Iany of the proposed findings of fact and
references to allegedly supporting evidence are either too detailed
and lengt.hy or too immaterial to warrant inclusion herein. Other
proposed findings of each of the parties have been rejected as not in
accordance with the facts established by the evidence as hereinafter

herein have been rejected.

iOlmd.
On June 30 , 1959 , counsel for all parties filed their formal joint
motion to amend the complaint to accord with uncontradicted facts
then of record with respect to the correct name of the corporate
respondent Soma Adyertising Agency, Inc. , and the organization
status and true corporate name of the respondent Northwest Schools
Inc. , and respondents Sawyer both as offcers thereof and individually. Respondents ,vaived the filing and service of a new complaint
and it ,vas agreed that their answer should stand as the answer to
the complaint as amended. This motion was granted by the hearing
examiner on July 1 , 1959. l\fatters requiring the changes made by
reason of the

dissolution of the former partnership

Northwest

8ehools and the incorporation of respondent Northwest Schools , Inc.
are more iully described in the subsequent fmdings of fact.
At the request of counsel , extensive oral argume, nts on their pro-

posed findings were presented to the examiner September 11 ,

1959

and final submission taken by him. Presentation of the Commission

case was made by Mr. Williams (who appeared in the case onJy for

SOMA ADVERTISING AGENCY ET AL.
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that purpose), while :Mr. Rankin argued the defense for the respondrnts. All matters presented in the proposals , briefs and oral argument
and all matters of evidence have been closely -reviewed and fairly

and impartially considered in reaching the determinations herein

made.

The case was ,vell tried and argued and t.hroughout the numerous
hearings a model atmosphere of frdr and friendly

cooperation pre-

pardes , and witnesses , in the production of
documents , arrangements for and attendance of witnesses at hear1ngs , and otherwise. Respondent
Yilliam Sawyer most commendably, correctly, and effciently recorded the evidence taken at Boise
Idaho , on April 2 , 1959 , when for unexplained reasons the official
reporter failed to appear and other reporting services proved entire
Iy unavailable (R.531). Respondents aJso arranged for aud transported by air at their expense a Commission witness , Lois B. Bates
vailed between counsel ,

whom respondents had not previously seen or intervie,ved ,

to and

from her home at Ashton in eastern Idaho , over 200 miles away, to
Boise to testify (R. 534). All of these fine courtesies saved mueh
confusion , loss of - t.ime and expe, nse to all concerned , and while they
have no bearing on the decision of the issues herein , they nevertheless deserve favorable comment. as outstanding examples of the coop-

erative spirit displayed by counsel and the parties throughout the
trial . phases of this litigation.
The complaint cha-rges respondents with having made eight different alleged types of misrepresentation

, all of which are denied by

, except the eighth. This initial decision
determines that by the weight of the snhstantial evidence the Comlnission s case has been sustained upon two of the eight charges in
the complaint. These in substance are: The first charge (Complaint
respondent.s in their anSlver

Paragraphs Three and Four), rclating to alleged false offers of
employment; and the eighth charge (Complaint ! Paragraphs

ine

and Ten), relating the respondents ' designation of their salesmen
as " registrars. " The first charge was contested and is primarily

established by respondents ' advertising, although corroborated and
aided by the testimony of certain witnesses who answered respondents ' advertising and were subsequently interviewed by respondents
salesmen. The eighth charge is admitted but respondents , in effect
urge its discontinuance as a defense thereto.
In this initial decision , however , eftch of the other six charges

second to seventh inclusive (Complaint , subparagraphs 1 to 6
inclusive , of Paragraphs Seven fL1cl Eight), which were all in strenu-

ous contest , have not been est.ablished by the weight of the evidence

and particularly fail upon the uncertainty or lack of eredihility of
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those enrollees and other witnesses who were present at various interviews with respondents ' salesmen. l\iany of these witnesses were
contradicted either by their own later correspondence with respondent school or by other testimony, and in many instances their
testimony was so vague , weak and uncertain as to render it insub-

stantial and valueless on these six charges. Consideration of all such
evidence is discussed in some detail later herein.

The testimony of

but certain portions of their
material testimony on disputed issues is found wanting in certainty
or credibility, and therefore rejected , as subsequently herein more
explicitly set forth.

no such witness is rejected

in toto

The main thrust of the Commission s charges and evidence relates

to alleged misrepresentations in regard to the respondents ' airline and
jet- training courses , although some evidence perta1ning to other
courses advertised and sold by them was received over respondents
objections. As alleged , the chaTges in part concern all courses of
respondents and are not limited to airJine or jet- training courses

,1though certain charges relate only to specific courses. Such evidence wns also received as being of value in obtaining a more

com-

prehensive understanding of respondents ' entire extensive and varied
operations in commerce in the. field of correspondence school and

other training.
1';nder the amended complaint and answer as well as upon various

stipulations of record much is admitted. The principa.l contested
issues of fact hinge upon the alleged st.atements , representations and
actions of respondents ' salesmen in their dea. lings with the various
consumer witnesses who testified. 1\1:ost of the testimonial record

involves such matters and they are dealt with appropriately and

necessarily at some length herein.

In determining the facts in this proceeding upon the whole record
as required by law , the hearing examiner has given full , careful a.nd
impartial consideration t.o all the evidence and to the fair and reasonable inferences arising therefrom. He has carefully examined the
plea. dings and found those facts alleged in the complaint and admitted
by the answer to be true. From snch consideration of the whole record
and from his personal observation of the conduct u"nd demeanor of
the witnesses ,

the examiner makes the following:
DINGS OF FACT

Respondent Northwest Schools ,

Inc. , is a corporation orga.

nized

existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Oregon and with its principal offce and place of business
located at 1221 N. vV. 21st Street , Portland , Oregon. Respondent

, .
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Soma Advertising Agency, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing,
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of Oregon and 'with

its principal offce and place of business located

V. 21st Street , Portland , Oregon. Respondents 'Wiliam
A. Sawyer and Alice L. Sawyer are and at all times material hereto
were husband and wife. Prior to March 1 , 1958 , they were partners
conclucting the correspondence school business here in question under
the name and style of " orthwest Schools. " They are now and on
at 1221 N.

and ever since A'larch 1 ,

1958 ,

have been offcers and the principal

and controlling shareholders of corporate respondents 1\""orthwest
Schools , Inc. , and Soma Advertising Agency, Inc. Their principal
ofIces and place of business are the smne as those of said corporate
respondents. Respondent vVilliam A. Sawyer formulates , directs and
controls the acts , policies and practices of said corporate respondents
in perfonning the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
The respondent
Alice L. SawyeT
testified briefly that while she
was an equal stockholder with her husband , "\Villiam A. Sawyer
the corporate respondents

orthwest Schools ,

Inc. , and Soma Adver-

tising Agency, Inc. , she did not take a.n active part in the managrnent
or control or formulation of policy of either corporation. She also

testified that Iyhile her husband did discuss what was going on in
the business with her at home , she did not attend any policy meetings
at the place of business

, and that her prior relationship as a partner

in the business had been of like character before the incorporation

764). Her husband fully corroborated
her (R. 102). Their testimony is credible and in no way contradicted

of the school in 1958 (R. 762-

by ot.her evidence. There is no evidence whatever connecting her
personaJly ,vith any of the practices charged either during the prior
pnrtnership or the present corporate

activities. lTnder such circum-

stances her relationship to the respondents '

business is not such as
to meet. the standards for her inclusion in an order in her individual
capacity. See opinion of the Commission issued October 20 , 1959 , in
Docket No. 71/1-6 T1'ans- Continental Clea1'ing House , Ino. : et ((7.

and authorit.ies cited. See also the opinion of t.he Commission in

Docket No. 7016 Basic Books , Inc. , et al. issued July 17 , 19,,9 (foJ101Ving its prior holding in Docket Xo. 644:5 I-(ay JC1oelry, Inc.
dismissing the proceecli ng as

to certain corporate offcers in their

individual capacities who were not shown to have persomLlly taken
any part in , or had any direction of , the deceptive practices t.herein
charged and found to exist , alt.hough admittedly such offcers
formulat.ed , directeel and controllecl the general policies , acts and
practices of t.he corporate respondent. There)s no evidence that a
return to partnership status by said respondents is intended or evi-

dence from which such action may be reasonably inferred.

" "
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Alice

The proceeding is therefore dismissed as to said respondent

in her individual capacity, and furthcr references herein

L. Sawyer

to respondents generally have no application to her in such individual
capacity, but only as a corporate offcer.
As already found , the said respondents Sawyer were , up to 1iarch
, 1958 , trading and doing business as copartners under the style of
Northwest Schools in the sale of various courses hereinafter more
fully referred to. On Fcbruary 24 , 1958 , they incorporated respondent corporation Nort.hwest Schools , Inc. , and transferred their"
respective partnership interests to the said corporate respondent
effective as of :'Iarch 1 , 1958 , which corporation has carried on such
husincss since that date. These f,ccts presented on the rccord resulted
in a formal joint motion of counsel to amend the complaint filed
June 30 ,

1959 , and an order granting such motion on

Tuly

1959

whereby the complaint was ordered amended t.o show that the former
trading partnership Northwest Schools 'vas discontinued after February 28 , 1959 , and Nort.h\'8st Schools , Inc. , an Oregon corporation
in which respondents Sawyer are offcers and hoJd controlling
financial interests , has since taken over and operat.ed the business of
said partnership. The amendment also provided for the correction
of the complaint'

s title to accord to such

facts as well as to C01'

rectJy state in the title and body of the complaint the true corporate
name of the advertising house agency as Soma Advert.ising Agency,

Inc.

This latter corporation has functioned and now fnnctions

only as advertising agent for respondent Northwest Schools , Inc.
which is engaged in the sale of courses of instruction in various

fields. The said conrses of instruction arc principally correspondence
courses requiring home study but some of such courses arc combined
with a period of residence training take, n at residence schools owned
and operated by the said respondents. The rcspondents ' branch residence schools for the various airline and television courses taught arc
located in Portland , Oregon; Chicago , Illinois; and IIolJy'voocl , Californi:L. The sfLid courses of study are designated as " Airline

Career,"

Heavy
Electronics Technician,: " Jet Engine :JJaintenanee
Television
Broadcasting
Equipment" or " Operating Engineer " and "
courses. The " Airline Career " courses are to prepare enro11ee students
for employment in commercial airline positions such as ticket age.nts
st.e\\' arcle.sses , hostesses , teletype operators , t.elephone sales and travel
plan agents and traffc control ope.rations clerks. Such "Airline
Career " courses may be pursued entirely through the medium of the
United States mails , or in combination with a. pe.riod of resident
st.udy in the said bra,
See footnote 1.

nch residence schools. The .Jet

Engine
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Maintenance course purports to prepare enrol1ee students for employ-

ment as jet.engine maintenance technicians and is taught entirely
by means of correspondence , with no resident training. The most
recently inaugurated course is that of " Heavy Eq\lipment" or " Operating Engineer. " It is entirely a practieal field training given at
Portland , Oregon.
The said respondent Northwest Schools , Inc. , has , in the course
and conduct of its business , caused and now causes the said courses of

study and instruction to be transported from its place of business
in Portland , Oregon , by mail or otherwise , to purchasers

there.of

located in various other states of the United States. It is furthcr

found that such courses also have been widely advertised in interstate commerce , and as hereinafter found the respondents ' salesmen

travel in various states and mail in the enrollments and fees from
those who buy courses to respondent Northwest Schools. Hence
there can be no doubt that respondents are engaged in commerce.

The volume of such business in such commerce has been and is very
substantial.
)fr. Sawyer was a radio announcer prior to 19.:6; in September
1951 , he started sclling correspondence courses in partnership with
another person whose interest he bought out in 1952 (R. 27). During
that time the enterprise was known as Portland Announcing Studio
but in 1952 the name was changed to Northwest Radio and Television
School. Subsequently the various other courses were added to the
school's curriculum. In 1056 , the partnership, with his wife , the
respondent Alice L. Sawyer , then coming in as a copartner , changed
its business name to
ortlnvest Schools and rLS a.1ready stated on February 2'J , 1958 , their enterprise ,yas incorporated as Northwest
Schools , Inc. (R. 28), and such corporation and its ofiicers have since
1958 , conducted the business involved in this proceeding.

),farch 1 ,

Respondent Soma. Advertising Agency, Inc. , was organized in June

advertising agency for
the enterprise (R. 2D) and is an integrated part of the entire opcra1955 , by respondents Sawyer as the house

tion.

In 1951 the school instituted its courses in television production
television and radio service and maintenance. A later development in
1 D55 wns the airlines career training courses. The jet engine mainte-

na.nce conrse was then adrled in 1057 awl the heavy equipment course
33). --\JJ of said courses except the

was only started in 1958 (R. 31 ,

last arc sold for $395 on terms or $:-)(O cash. The heavy equipment
coul'se is soJd for

S4D5 or 8400 cash (R 33). Respondents haye re-

gional offces in Seattle ,

and New York (R 43).

Sacramento , Kansas Cit.y Tampa

tlant",
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The home offce is on premises consisting of some 70 000 square feet
and expm1sion is in the offng when Soma moves to another building.
In
tl18 home offce the servicing is clone for all of the courses and

respondents enploy a Honnal clerical force of between
(R. 148- 14D),

35 and

"10

as well as a director of education and a number of

qualified teachers of the various courses offered. This home offce is
very adequately housed in a fine new modern type of ollce building,
and the business is well

staffed. These facts ,

branch schools and the substantial business

together with the

carried on in securing

enrollees and in conducting educational courses both by mail and in
clea-rly csulblish that it actually is a substantial operating
educational concern and is in no manner a fictitious or " fly- by-night"
residence ,

type of purported or nonexistent educational institution. It has

compJied '.-vith the laws of t.he several states in which it does business

by procuring necessary licenses for itself and its sa-les representatives
who work in such states where such licenses are required and it is
otherwise conducting its business in a lawful manner under the laws
of such states. 'Vhile not material to this proceeding, the evidence

does not disclose t.hat respondents are in diffculty with any state
or local authorities by reason of any alleged yiohltion of state bws

or reguJations or of municipal ordinances

pertaining to

corre-

spondcnce schools a.nd their agents.
number of exhibits in t.he record by way of photogI'a. phs refted
the excel1ent facilit.ies tho school possesses for its administra.tive work
L\.

and sllch residence or ot.her practical courses of training that it
conducts. The quality of the courses of instruction offered are not
directly attacked in the complaint. and corbin samples of the correspondence courses in the record as exhibits appear to be well drafted.
There is some slight amount or prejudiced and insubstantial testimony in the record of unqualified public witnesses who criticized the

inhercnt worth of the conrses offered as instructional materia1. Such
testimony is that of Mrs. Dorothy Josephine Riel who thought it a
waste of time for her enrolled daughter to obtain any knowledge of
the history of aviation (R. 1007
R..

1012-1013) or that of ;)liss Lorraine

1L Cooper who felt the COllrse was t.oo elementary for her

having had some years of actual training and flying

LftGr

experience

(R. 636- 637).

The businoss recently has had spectacular growth. During the
year period ending September 30 , 1957 , a total or 11 , 339 courses
sold (Commission s Exhibit 45-

A). At that time there

1D58 ,

33

period from J anual'Y 1 ,

yel'C

were 150

sa.lesmen on the road sening courses to prospects (R. 84).
the three- yea-I'

on8-

During

1956 through December 31

721 students were enrolled (R. 686), of which almost half

(',
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or some 14 700 enrollments occurred during the last year of that

period (R 35). There is subst,1ltial competitive activity in this busirelated fields in which

ness in those correspondence sehool and

respondent NOl'th,yest Schools , Inc. , operates.
The c1etflils of the respondents : methods in obtaining leads through
in
the offce
advertisements and the follO\v up proecdures employed
nnd by the salesmen in the field "will be more logicany discussed in

onnection with the various specific charges.
The te, stimony falls into hyo 1111111 g-l'onps. The first relates to
rpspondents ' busIness. Hp::ponclents ' offcers and employees testified
concerning the general nature. of j- he business as above referred to
alesmen testi hNl respecting eertain specific transand some of t.he
Hctions with various

enrollees. The evidence ,,,ith respect to the

general progntJ1 of the corporation was given by the respondent
10G- J27 , 222- 2:31 , 683- 7G4 , 847- 16);

Winiam Sa"yer (n. 2fi- J01 ,

1\Inrjorie L. Andrews , the director (general offce manager) (E. 128149 210- 221 , and 818 8,l4) : :\Inrgaret Stone , personnel supervisor of
gl'adnate stndents (K );jO- llifi , iM- 8OJ , and 845- 17); Joseph B.
167- :20:2):
and Virginia Cain , manager
Gargan , credit manager (ii.
of Som l Advertising Agency, Inc. (R. 202- 210 , and 801- S18). The

se"\'l'nl salesmen \\'ho testified , Roy . J. . Johnson (R. 1126- 11G9);
Winarcl . J. Peterson (H. 1:5i- 1:7i); and H. P. Hurlbert (R. 1401-

14(8) will be c1iscl1ssecl

in

connechon with the testimony of the

specific enrollees with ,,,hom they dealt.

The second group of testimony consists of a number of enrol1eos
in respondents ' courses, and either their parent or pa.rents or wife fiS
the c:lse might be. EIPYC' ll YOll11g WOllH' ll testified who had SUbscTibed
to the ail'1ine conrse , pn.l'ticul,lrly that course \\"hich would lend to
serviee as a ste'Y\'arclPBs or hostess. Three young men testified who had
also subscribed to one or the other of the airline courses offered in con-

nection with service at airports. Four young men testified that they
had subscribed for the respondcnts jet- engine course w'lIde one further witness was only intervie\\"ecl but neye.r subscribed to such
coursf'. Only one witness test.ified with respect to the heavy equip-

ment course llud his testimony is totnJly rejected for reasons herein-

after stated. Analyses of the te. stimony of each of snch ". ituesses
\yill be made in connection ,yith the findings on the second to seventh
chftrges , inclusive.
As already st.atc(l , the complaint as amended c.ontains eight dis-

tinct charges of misrepresentation by respondents. 'IVhile some of
the general evidence pertains to more than one charge , for c1arity
and brevity, each of them "'Till

be. considered seriatim in the ortler

wherein they appear in the complaint as amended.
(;."1- - :!:H-

r,:
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The first charge in the comphtint , as amended (Paragraphs Three

Four and Five), is ,

in essence , that the respondents have so falsely

and deceptively advertised in various ncwspa.pers throughout the
country that there is great need and opportunity for young men and
,yomen to train for ground and flight position , that they haTe indicated , either directly or by implication , that sueh advert.isements arc
ofl'ers of employment. Wble the quoted ads in Paragraph Three of
the complaint as amended refer to airline positions , the allegation is
broad enough to encompass other types of employment as ,vcH , such

ads being aJleged to be " a variety of st atcllents '
quoted

of \vhi h those

therefore "as

" are typical but not exclusive. " Evidence

received and has been considered Iyhic.h rebtes to
tise, c1 by respondents , and the ads related thereto.

other courses ac1ver-

in truth and fact such aclve-rtisements Iven

It is al1eged that

not offcrs of employment

bnt. Iyere published to obtain purchasers for responclents courses of
instruction (Complaint , as amended Paragraph Five). The publica-

tion of such alleged

advertisements is admitted by respondents

(1\nsl'.,;er , Paragraph Three), but they deny the

allegations relating

t.o the fa.lsity of such advertisements , although admitting in effect
that the quoted ads Ivore published solely to obtain pnrchasers or
enrollees "
(":\.11SlVer ,

for their " Airline Cm' cer Training

course of study

Pa.ragraphs Five and Six).

The factua.l issue presente, d is , 11hat do the advertisements nctually
Such issuE' would

lend or tend to lend the rerulers thereof to beEeye

be determinable solely from a stucly of any of

ents ' advertisements. each in its entin:t)- .

n, number oJ rrspollcl-

Bnt sneh eonsicleration is

effect. upon those
fnrther aided by certain
witnesses Ivho actually read and acted npon yarious or such ads.
All matters relating to the efle, ct of such advertising ha.\'e been
adjudged in the light. of the many appEcable basic p1'1nciples of lnl"
enunciated by the Cornmission and the courts. It is Iven settled that
cyic1encp. relating to their

in this type of proceeding the lalY does not require that the. orclinary
tndy and \yeigh adl- erl'ammatical and lexical

reader or advertisements sha.ll painstakingly
ti3ernents and make fine distinc.ions with

aids at hand , but he may gather what they mean
impressions from merely reading the advertisement" (See
Y.

COT!'oi'lion
+55J;

FTC

AronbeiI/, elc.

S. " D. 611J: amI

A. 7 ,

(C.
Y.

FTC

, 58 l 5 S. &, D. 210l,

10+2), 12;, F. 2d 679. 681 r:; S. " D.

(C.C. A.

P. LOi'iIol'd CO.

and form his

Y.

" 10+2),
FTC

1::2 1.

(C.A. + ,

. 2,1 155 , 167 r3

1(50),

186 F. 2d

a11(l lHlmCl'OnS C(1ses cited. ) Fnrthermore

the test. is not Iyhat an adl" ertiseme.nt rneans to the experienced and
erudite , but lylmt it means to the public gcneral1y t.hat vast lnnltitude which inc.nc1es the ignorant , the unthinking and the credulous

who in making purehflses ,

do not stop to a.nalyze but too often are
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governed by appearances fmd general impressions
v.
FTC

FTC , ,npra).

cited

See also

(C. GA. 2 ,

(Aronberg, etc.

ChnTles of the Ritz Di8tribntors COTp.

679- 680 (4 S. & D. 226), and
Accident In.s' u1'a.)lce Oompany
(GA. 8 , 1958), 255 F. 2d 289 , 293- 294 (6 S. & D. 397) and cases

eases cited; and
FTC

179

1944), 143 F. 2d 676 ,

Anl-ej'- -ican

(rehenring denied

Life

and

certiara,.i denied 358 U. S.

875).

The record contains a large number or newspaper and magazine
advertisemcnts , some directed to be placed and actually placed in
the " Help IVanted" columns , and others directed to be placed and
a.ctually placed under classified headings such as " Schools and
Education :: or " Instruction, " They seve.ralIy relate to airline , jet.
engine , heavy equipment operators ' and television electronics training. These ads in the record are some 60 in number , a fmv or them
being duplicates or essclltially duplica1 es or others. Through respondent Soma Advertising Agenc.y, Inc. , these ads were placed and pub-

lished in the classified sections of numerous large cb.ily newspapers
throughout the 17nited States (R. 203- 204; Commission s Exhibits

II- A through
and 67). Some ads were also published in leading
magazines of natioll\', ide circulat.ion.
Some of respondents ' newspaper ads were placed in t.he " 1-1e1p
\Vanted" columns as already referred to. They were cross-rererenced
to headings such as " Schools and Ednea.tiont " Instruction " or the
like. Some of these acls were completely " blind ads " in that they did
not indicate anywhere either the name or address of the advel tiser
but. r( qnirecl the one, ,vho answered the ad to write

to a depart.ment.

in care or a newspaper !lumbered box or the like; while ot.hers were
partial1y blind in that t.hey named
ortln est, Schools " but did not
give an address and necsssarily required the reader t.o write to a

Jle\Yspaper box or ot-heT uninformative address

for further informa-

tion. Only a few of thc ads reyealed to the rmlder just who the
advertiser was , and its address , so that such reader might communicate directly with the respondent , Northwest Schools , if he was

inteTested in doing so or make independent inquiry regarding its
status and stancling. Such latter types of ads are apparently those
most recent1y an,1 current1y used by respondents. (See Hespondents
Exhibits 51- A

through - , advertising the airline career and jet-

and 52- A- through - C which were
placed either in leading aviation periodica.ls or in Popular ::, fecha. nics
E.ngine courses in lle'iYSpapers

1Iagazinc for January 1059 , R. 802- 803). These ads ran through the

pendency and trial of this proceeding.
IVhile limitations of time and space preclude detailed analysis of
all the respondents :

advertisements in the record

the examiner ha.3

carefully examined them all. They have been classified generally as

" "
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advert.ised; 118 to w hether they run under
Vallted" cla. ssifiecl advertising columns and cross-referenced

to the training courses
IIelp

to " Schools and Education " etc. ; and as to ,,,hether they list the
name, and address of respondent school at all , or are partially or
c.ompletely blind or uninformative as to

such vital matters. The

specific advertisements in evidence fall into

1. Airline career con1'se for ste nt.rcl ,

various ground positions , Commission
, 23- A and - , 2J- A through
C,

the following classes:
, and also for

ste,nlrc1ess

s Exhibits 19- A

25 through 28 ,

through A through
51- A and 29-

, 00 through 00 , 68 and 60; Hespondents ' Exhibits
, 55 , 56 , 57- A and - B and 50- A through - D. J.Jl of said Com-

52-

mission

s Exhibits are completely blind ads , and all of respondents

said exhibits are partially blind , giving no address except " C/o " t.he
newspaper , etc. , except Respondents ' Exhibits 59- A through- , which
are ads in which no fault is pointed out or found. A number of such

blind or partially blind ads '"Vere published in

various large daily

c1assiiicat.ion ,yith rcference
over to other blind or partially blind ads under " Educat.ion - Instruc
tion':' etc.. classifications. See Commission s Exhibits 19- A and 29-

nc-wspapers under the " IIelp 'Yantecr'

Exhibits :)l- A and - , 5:) , and 58s Exhibit 22 , is it combination
a.d relating to Airlines , Air Travel Bureaus a, nel TV Broadcasting
Stations , addressed t.o " Ambitious )fen flnd ,Vomen " a, nel referring
and Respondents '

through

and - B. One of such ads , Commission

to many types of positions open to qua1ificd" persons.
2. B.a, dio- television electron1c courses , Commission s Exhibits
15- A

12-

through - D;

16 through 18. An of these are com11en
pletely blind ads and are capt10ned by such headings as
Television Needs ::Ien and \V-omen. " See
:Men \Vnnted
:Needed
through

C;

also Commission s sftid Exhibit 22 , a, combination ael referring to t.his
and nir1ine courses 8'ttpra.

3. Jet- engine course , Commission s Exhihits 1: A through :il- and - D; 5
5-4;
through - D; Respondents ' Exhibits
14;)8- A "nd - B. A11 of these ads are partia11y blind , lacking address

A:

xc.ept, " C/o " the publication. AJso all of respondents . said exhibits
-contRin ads under t.he " I-Ielp \Vantpd' cbssification.
.J. . Tleavy- equipment. operators ' course , Commi si()n s Exhibit. D5Exhibits ;11- E and - F. nll partially blind ads , and
E
being
nnder " 11elp \Vrmted :\1ale. " Respondents
one, nd of 32, the sflid llmgazine ad of .Tanuary, 1030
C,
hO'\ever
Exhibit 52correctly gave respondent. schoors mune an(l clc1clress.

ncl Respondent.s '

The evil resnlting from the use of responelrnj-s '

\Vantecr' columns of various ne,yspapers 1S

flcls in the " 11e1p

m- i(lent from the record

in this case. This is further flccentnaied by the (lpceh-ing practice
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of " blind

ads

" which nowhere reveal to the one who seeks it job that

to answer such an ad merely opens the cloor to a commission salesman who does not ofj'er or guarantee a job at all , but only offers an

at substantial cost , to a course of training
or preparation for a position ,,,hieh mayor may not become available under circumstances beyond the control of either the seller
opportunity to subscribe ,

the buyer of the course. A bJind ad is inherently deceptive

in that

it arouses curiosity without revealing to the reader the true author
of the statement. The " Help 1Vanted" column ads of respondents are
typically iJ1ustrated by the foJ1owing: " AIRLINES NEED Young
:Men. See our ad uncler Classifiication. . . , " fol1owed by such loose
expressions as "Airline Career Division " "Airlines " or " Aviation

and " C/o Box. . . this newspaper " or " O. Box
California " or a similar uninformative address.

305 ,

In answering such an anonymous or " blind" ad

Sacramento

the one who

responds is still actually ignorant as to whom or to what concern , or

to where he is writing. In most inst.ances such ads have no address
except t.he local newspa,per or post offce box to ,,,hich an

answering

letter is addressed. It is true that these " blind" ads may be convenient to respondent in " kil1ing leads " from clearly unwanted or
unqualified applicants without unnecessary interviews a,nd correspondence. But that does not. relieve such ads of their strong capacity
to mislead the public initially into believing that they are writing
to an airline or other industrial organization for a job , rather than
to a training school for a correspondence or other course of instruction. They

l.re actually writing to mere

random and unknown

addressees such as " Airlines " and the like. Under the cross- reference
in such " I-Ielp 'Yantecl:: ads over to: " Schools and Education " and
similar captions of classification , upon turning to these ads they
intriguingly say in large type heads

Young ThIen

and 1V

omen-

Airlines :Need You " a, uel " Airlines Need ::len and 'Vomen " with
many other encoul'lging and colorful referenc.es , such as " Opportunity for exciting, interesting work" (See , for example , Commission s Exhibit 21), or even more glamorous ones such as " Romantic
. . . Exciting. . . Good Pay- In The Air. . . On the Ground- Fly
to Holly\\'ood at

o Ext.ra Charge. . . Enjoy Life as never before.

See the \yorld 1 )Ieet interesting people , enjoy advancement , adventure , and ROMA
" (See Commission s Exhibit 23- , for
examp1e. ) Even these secondfuy ads do not negative the first impression of the primary ads that employment is oiIel'ed. ,Vhile it is t.rue
that sorne of the ads do indicate " low cost basic training ': or similar

phrasing, the emphasis is laid upon matters more appealing to the
average young man or \\" oman. Such persons do not actua.lly know
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in many instanc s that they are opening dealings with a commercial
correspondence school until the agent calls at their home.

It is now elementary in this type of proceeding that it is the first
contact which is the important one. AJthough references may come
in some

cases through satisfied

students , substantially all of

respondents : business comes from " leads " which are established by
thc answers to their blind ads sent in by inquiring members of the
public. If this initial effort to reach the individual sought to be sold

is fa-Jsc and misleading in character , whether by newspaper
other means , it is conduct which is subject

magazine ads or by a, ny

to the Commission s order of restraint. The law is violated if the first
(Federal Trade Oom-

contact or interview is secured by deception
mission

v.

Standa,.d Education Society, et al.

302 U. S. 112 , 115),

even though the true facts are made known to the buyer before he
(Progress Tailoring Co. ,

enters into the contract of purchase

et al.

(C. A. 7 , 1946), 153 F. 2d 103 , 104-105 l4 S. & D. 455J). See also
Aror,berg, et al.
v.
FTO , 8upm at page 169.
FTO

Although the testimony of the consumer witnesses will be more
fully analyzed on other points in the discussion of subsequent charges
their impressions as to whether the respondents offered jobs obtained
from reading the said " l-Ielp 'Vanted" or cross- reference advertise-

ments and before the salesman arrived
briefly referred to. 'Vit.nesses

at their homes , are now

who credibly testified either positively

or in substance that they believed from the respondents ' ads they

read that they wonld be employed by airlines if thcy answered such

htdith Ann

ads were

Griseh

(R. 235- 236),

corroborated by her

mot.her Esther
Jl.
Griseh
(R. 248- 49);
Oarol Jean Potts
255), corroborated by her mother Irene Potts
(R.264- 265) ;
F. Pesznec7:er
Kjersen

(It 270) ;

(R. 612); and

(R. 284- 285);

Francis G. Wells

(R. 254-

Douglas

Barbara

(R. 646- 647).

Billy Lee Br01lJn

Other consumer witnesses skjrted or avoided precisely answering
the question of whether they believed a job was offered by the ads
they read , nnd ,

while inferences might possibly be drawn to the

effect that they had similar be1iefs as to the ads offering airline jobs
such inferences would not be clear and entirely free from doubt.
Henee , their vague test.imony on this point is rejected as insubR
stantia!. See
(R. 485);
Oooper

Edith Pleger
Lois B1dikojer Bates

(R. 627- 628).

(R. 447- 449)

;

Bruce Donald Robertson

(R. 535- 536),

and

Loraine R.

Jl.

Othcr public witnesses who dealt with

respondcnt school did not testify at all on this phase of the case.
There was received in evidence without objection a true copy or a
St- ipulation as to the Facts a.ncl Agreement to Cease and Desist"
Commission File Xo. 5420620 , In the 1fatter of ' Wiliam A. Sawyer
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an individual trading as Xorthwest Radio & Television School
Portland , Oregon (R. 294- 295). It is dated August 9 , 1955 , signed
by VV. A. Sawyer and the Commission s thcn Chairman , and approved

by the Commission Scptember 27 , 1955. This is strongly urged to be
substantial evidence against respondents in this adjudicative pro-

ceeding by eonnsel supporting the complaint (See his proposed

findings ,

etc. , Pl'. 13-

The Commission ' 8

14).
R.ules pertinent here recite:

The stipulation shall consist of a statement
the acts or practices
deemed to be violative of law and an agreement to cease and desist
therefrom. When executed hy proposed respondents and satisfactory
to the Chief , Division of Stipulations , and Director , Bureau of Consultation , the stipulation is submitted to the Commission for its
81.54 StipulaNon.

setting forth t.he material facts concerning

consideration. "
1.55

Effect of

\Vhen an

stipulation.

executed stipulation is

approved by the Commission the matter is closed \Vithout prejudice

to the right of the Commission

to reopen if and when warranted

by the facts. The agreement does not constitute an admission by the

parties that they have engaged in any
violative of la\\' , but it shall ,

method , act or practice

if relevant to the issues ,

be admissible

as evidence of the prior use. of the acts or practices set forth therein

in any later formal proceeding.

This stipulation specifically contained certain provisions of said
ru1es providing that the stipulation is accepted " without prcjudice to
(the Commission sJ right to issue a complaint and institute formal
proceedings against the said \Villiam A. Sawyer if at any time the
Commission shall deem such action warranted" and ': This Agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by the said VVil1iam A. Sawyer that he has not engaged in any
method , act or practice viola.tive of la. \v. " Had objection to said
exhibit been made , the hearing examiner would have then sustained
it on the ground that it was contrary to a. general principle of law
to receive evidence of compromise and settlement in litigated matters
as well as violative of the Commission s said rules. But such stipulation ,,,as received in evidence and the examiner had theretofore
without objection , stated he would take offcial notice of it when the
respondent Sawyer admitted its execution (R. 29- 30). That offcial
notice taken of any material fact not appearing on the record must
afford opportunity to anyone objecting thereto to prove the contrary
on timely request. is n. clear statutory mandate. Administrative
Procedure Act , S7 (d). See a1so the last paragraph of the Opinion of
the Commission elated October 30 , 1958 , accompa.nying its order

' '
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remanding the case for the taking or further 8yiclence in Docket
No. 7292 Lifetime Cutlery Cor'

, et al.

made no objection and
the stipulation was receivecl the entire offcial record or the Commission relating thereto becomes properly a, matter or offcial notice.
In the instant proceeding since respondents

From the stipulation it appears , however , that only the first paragraph or the agreed cease- and- desist

order and the agreed fu.cts

whereon it is premised have relevance to the. case here at bar. They
relate to representations indicating offers or employment in newspapers and other media " ndcr snch hell, dings as ' I-Ielp Wanted
1\1:en Reeded
Vanted' or in any other manner. , . to persons who
answer such advertisements. "

Such matters are in issue here and

are decidedllpon evidence presented in this adjudicative proceeding.
But this first inhibition 1,a.S rescinded . Tuly 24 , 1958 , by the Commission before instjtuting the present

proceeding, wherein the

amended complaint' s said first. and second charges (Paragraphs
Three and Four and subparagraph 1 of Paragraphs Seven and
Eight) cover the same general grounds of
availability of positions. COllllnissiou

offers of employment and

s counsel cannot now ask to

stipulation
hat , insofar as relevant hereto , has ucen revokecl and is now a nullty

have findings premised either in whole or in part on a

and no longer binding on either party. Xo other matter in said
stipulation is relevant to any other issues he.1ein. Hence , llotlyirhstanding its receipt in evidenee 1yithout objeetion ,

the examiner finds

it has no evidentiary value herein. A large amount of substantial
evidence sustains the Commission

s case on such issue. The said

stipulation at best is only unnecessarily cnmulative and by its terms
would relate only to respondent ,Vi11iam A. Sawyer.

That respondents : newspaper advertising wa, s false

and deceptive in inducing the public to believe

misleading

that jobs and posi-

a.irlines or with other industries , as the
case might be , is the only rational conclusion which can be reached
upon the record herein. It is therefore found that the first charge
of the complaint has been sust.ained and an appropriate order should
issue prohibiting such decepti1 e practice, , a.nd pa.rticularly including

tions were offered with the

the use of " blind ads. :'

The advertiser 1yho is free from guile will
offer his product or service openly and frankly to the public without
concealing his name and address in the ldow- Iand of fictitious
identitv.
The . second t.o seventh charges , inclusive (Subparagraphs 1 to 6
inclusive , of Paragraphs Seven a.ntl Eight of the compbint), inyolve
generally certain alleged false and misleading statements pertaining
to the six individual charges appearing in respondents '

a(hrrti
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ill printed materials furnished to their saJesmen , and by oral
::htenwnts made by the salesmen to the prospective enrollees and their
relnti\- es. Insofar as the advertisements are concerned , these have

mel1LS :

already been covered in the first charge which is more broadly

framed than the see-and charge nnclnat.urally encompasses it. Hence
sueh advertisements are not considered in connection with the sec
and to seventh charges. Insofar as materials alJeged to have been

earriec1 about by the sa.lesmen and shown to their
concerned ,

prospects are

there is no speciI-c evidcnce that any of

anyone or tended to mislead

the sa1esmen turned the. sales

these misled

11yone. Rather the complaint is that
kits so rapidly that the prospects were

not given nn adeqnate opportunity to read and understand the

prospectuses therein rontillned ,
of

and there is no evidence that any
u0h literature was left behind "when the salesman departed.

These charges therefore depend entirely upon the certainty, weight

and credibility of the testimony of the young people v., ho

were

interl'le"ed as we.!l as thelr respective relatives who were present at
any sneh interviews. It. is undisput.ed that in all cases an effort was
1nade by respondents und their salesmen to have the parents present
when a minor was intervimved and t.he spouse in the case of
marripd man. This occurred in most of the situations testified about.
\Vhile it may be inferred that in the case of the minor tIlls enabled
the salesman to obtain the pare, nts signature to the contract as ,veIl
as the furnishing of the necessary down- payment

on the course purinclud-

c.hase.d , nevertheless , upon a consideration of the whole record ,

ing the re, quired presence of wives in t.he ease of married men , it
appears that there ',a.s also the motiye that the family would be
informed and "auld subsequently cooperat.e with , and assist , the
chilcl 01' spollse "ho wns taking the COHrse. 'Vhile it is contended by
('onn8e.1 supporting the eomplaint that respondents ' sales methods
deceive.d ignorant, young people , he also argues that the parents
or relatives were like1\ ise deceived and should have known better
than to sign the enrollment coutract and make the aclvanee

down-

payment involvNl herein. From his observation of all of such witnesses , the hearing r.xaminer is of the opinion that the young people
intervie,,' ecl

were intelliO'cnt and fairly \vell

educated and that t.heir

parents ,yere people, of average il1teJ1igence and experience in
dle age. 'Vhile there is

wpre "

mid-

insistl,mce that the sales methods employed

gressive , high- pressured

" and " fast- talking,

the evidence

from two to
than
lWlng l'flpid- fire , in several instances they were so boring that people
rrveals that on several oc-easions the sales talks occupied

four hours ' hm. e ,yith e, xtendecl discussions and that rather

left before they 'H're conc.uc1ec1. Criticism is directed against the
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practice of advising prospects in a.dvance that there would only be
one intervie,y and that the salesman ,vould not return. There seems
to be nothing unusual in this. These sales agents follmving up leads
ewer l1l'ge territories naturall y

would not be expected

to

sbLY forever

in ono homo 01' small locality t.o follmv up l'elllctnnt or uncertain
prospects. Even counsel supporting the complaint concedes this because he repeatedly says , in snhstanee , that if they did so " they

would starve to death.
The record discloses that ten young ladies ,yho subscribed to the
airline career course ,yere illtervielved and that the mothers of seven
of them testified. In one case the father and mother testified in the
absence of the dnughter \\110 wns in college. Two men also testifled
concerning their enrollment in the air line course to qualify for

ground positions. The wife of one also testified. One high school
youth did not appear but his mother testified concerning the transaction whereby he became an enrollee. Four men enrollees of t.he
jet- engine course testified , together with the wife 01 one ,

a, nel

another who did not enroll also testified. Only one witness ,

Glen

1-1. n, ichey testified concerning flU enrollment. in the heavy equipment course , and his test.imony is considered unworthy of belief as

hereinafter more fnny discussed. All in a11 , 29 of these witnesses
testified in the course of this proceeding. It is of great significance
tlmt of those who enrolled for a course not one ever completed it.
In most eases they had what respondents ' counsel has aptly referred
to as " buyer s remorse " a clay or so after the course ,vas purchased.
J\lany of them never opened the courses which came to them by
mail. Others who had substantially completed the course quit near

the end of it and never made an effort to procure the type of
employment for which they had been

trained. Two were stil1

pursuing the courses at the time of the hearings. It is ,
c1ea.rly evident that

therefore

not one of these enrollees ever reached the stage

of putting their training into application. To the contra.ry, most
of them relied on hearsay information that t.hey could not obtain
any jobs sHch as they ,..ere tra.ined for , became discouraged , and

quit.. Even assuming that the testimony of these witnesses ,vas to
be believecl in the entirety, counsel supporting the complaint has

furnished no proof t.hnt any of the, se enrollees could not obtain
substantiaJly paid positions had they completed the courses. A
cross-examination of snch witnesses revea.led that in fact they had
abandoned the courses for diverse reasons having no relatjonship
whatsoeycr to the alleged misrepresentations of the salesmen
had solicited their particular enrollment.

who
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Counsel for the Commission "dlO tried the case , in his supporting
reasons for the proposed findings npon the second to seventh
charges , inclusive , has developed a very extensive and elaborate

thesis of a ground conspiracy on the part of respondents and their
salesmen to defraud and victimize all who might possibly be in the
least interest.ed in respondents ' courses. This plot is claimed to
commence with the salesmen s t.raining and the advertisements of
respondents p, nc1 there, after to permeate every practice and act of

respondents and the.ir employees

to and including the

harsh collection of the last penny dne on delinquent
enrolled students (Proposed Findings ,

etc. ,

allegedly

accounts of

pp 15- 60). It may be

proceeding does not involve any charge
that respondents used any unlawful collection methods and much of
the evidence in the record on the subject of collection of past due
accounts is not material to the issues herein. 1Vithout regard to the
noteel at this time that this

whole record Commission

s counsel has picked and chosen certain

selected portions of the sales training kit ,

and evidence of the

the enrollment agreement

enrollees and other witnesses and has drawn

inferences therefrom to fit an elaborate thesis of guilt in complete
disregard of other contrary substantial evidence in the record. lIe
assumes , but does not demonstrate , the credibility of the direct

test.imony of the consumer witnesses. He completely disregards the

able and effective cross-exa.nination of each of them which , by and
large , presented substantiaJ seH-contradiction or other weaknesses
in the evidence on the part of such \vitneases. Counsel poses such
findings on allegedly positive and definite evidence of such ,vitneases
whereas , in fact , most of it was vague , and uncertain or irreleva.
to the charges , even on direct exarnillation. lIe. fails to refer to

eredible evidence of respondents which strongly supports the
denials of thesc six

sevcraJ charges and faDs t.o re.ie, r

to

those portions of the sales training kit and other offcial instructions
to agents which tend to refute and destroy t.he specific inferences
concluded and pressed by him. It cannot be denied that the presentation has been very strongly expressed at great length from t.he
purely partisan standpoint of completely supporting the compJaint.

The sharply worded attaeks upon the personal moral character of

respondents and those in their employ (Proposed Findings , etc.
pp. 6 ,

7 , 24 , 25 , 27 , 28 , 33 , 39-

, 46-

, 58-

, 60 , 61 , and 67), coming

after thc Jong and pleasant hearings stages of the case , brought

about a powerful and dynamic rejoinder from respondents ' counscl
in oral argnment (R. 1450- 1453).
this ease :

The hearing examincr in deciding

ho\\c-ver , has disregarded an st.atements of counsel in

, "
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their briefs and arguments which he deems do not fairly reflect
t.he material evidence or the htw applicable thereto. From his own
c.areful observation and hearing of the witnesses

and after a very

careful study of the record he is not persuaded to Commission
counsers viewpoint on the

sec.and to seventh charges , inclusive , and

upon mature deliberation he has rejected cOl1l1serS

entire thesis

thereon.

Under the Administrative Procedure Act , Section 7(c) (5 U.
1006 (c) ), the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proce, ec1ings
21 (b), and controlling judicial decisions Uni1)ersal
v.

Ca7lem Corp.

b",' gh Stemnship 00.

NLRB , supm

at pp. +82- 484 ,

(1951), 340 U. S.

498

and

NLRB

v.

Pitts-

499 , the hearing examiner

is duty bound to decide this case fairly and impartially upon the
whole record , and not. from a viewpoint either hostile to or biased in
fa, vor

of either side. The examiner has no theory to sustain and

cannot capriciously reject credible evidence and select and give
undue weight to evidence lacking substance and certainty merely to
sustain or reject a proposed finding of any party.

The burden of proof in this case is imposed upon counsel supporting the compJaint , Administrative Procedure Act
7(c) (5
c.
1006 (d)) and the Commission s Rules of Practice for
Adjudicative Proceedings , fj3. 14(a), to establish each charge by

substantial evidence of reliable and probative character. This burden

remains upon counsel

supporting the complaint throughout the
whole proceeding until it is finnJly decided by the Commission.
1-1is e, vidcnce must be more than a mere scintilla
must do more

thfln errate it snspieion of the existence of the fact to be established"
and must be " such re.levant evidence as it reasonable mind might
accept as adequate to support a conclusion. Universal Ca?nera
Y. NLRB , 8"pm at page 477. See also
eorp.
Y. FTO
Folds
(C. A. 7
1951), 187 F. 2d658 , 660 L5 S. & D. 271J, and
Jiinneal'olis- Hon"ywelZ
Reg1tlatol' 00.
Y. FTO
(C.A. 7 , 1901), 192 F. 2d 786 , 787 L5 S. & D.
307j In

S. 'Xo

Oarlay 00.

v.

FTO

(C. C.A.

7,

1946), 153 F. 2d493 , 496 L+

D. 470J, the court held:

Suhe:tnntial evidellce is more than a mere scintila.

It means such relevant

evidence as a reasonable mind ,..ould accept as adequate to support a concluHion.

It lln r be of snch character as to afford a subRtant.al basis of fact from which
the filet in issue can be reasonably inferred. It excludes vague , nncertain or
irrele,ant matter. It implies a quality and character of proof which induces

COIlyktiol1 and makes a lasting- impression on reason.
Y. Natirmal, La./!or Relations Boanl 305 U. S.
CompolI!l
ROotinJis Boa.rd v. Colu'mbian
299; ):rrtirmaJ Labor Relations Board

El1amelinq and. Stampfnq Company,
'Y.

Consorlrlatcrl Edison
197;

National Labor
306 U. S. 292

Thompson Products , Inc. 97 F. (2d)

A. 6). 'l' he rnle of snbstantial pvidence is one of fundamental
importauce and mllrks the rliYiding line between law and arbitrary power;

13, 1:1 (C.

,p
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and the requiremcnt that a finding- must be supported by substantial evidence

does not go so far as to justify orders
rationaL pl'olHltiye

llclntiO!lS Hoard, supra ,
Produvts

without a basis in evidence having
v.
National Labor
CornpanJj

ConsoUdated Edison

forcC'.

Sa, lionul.

Lavor RelatIons Boanl

v.

Thompson,

81IfJ/'(l,

(EJach ea.se. must be determined upon its own facts.

FTC

Beech- Nut Paclcin q Oompany

(1922), 257 U. S. 441 , 453 (1 S, & D. 170J.
See. also
Ford Noto,. 00.
v. FTO
(C. A. 6 , 1941), 120 F. 2d 175 , 182
(3 S. & D. 378J,
cc,.t. denied
314 U. S. 668 , lmd Hasting Ncmufactw'ing
00.
Y. FTO
(C. GA. n , 194n), 1.53 F. 2d253 , 258 (4 S. ,'0 D. 460j. This
principle is especially true. \\here the QutcOlne of a case wherein the
hearing examiner ' has observed the witnesses and lived ,dth the
case " depends in whole or in large part upon " the consistency and

inherent. probability of testimony. " See
NLRB , 8 flpTa at pp. 496--97. The duty

Universal Oamera Cmp.

of the hearing examiner in

such regard cannot be performed perfunctorily or arbitrarily and
without " reasons or basis therefor " as is now explicitly required by
Section 8 (b) of the Administrative Procedure Act (5 U. C. 9 1007
(b) ). Even before its enactme.nt it had been he.ld with re.spe.ct to lL
similar federal offcial
)lnterial and snbstalltiye rights of citizens are determined by the Hearing

Offcer. He aSSlUues .great
in C'onductiu/. hearing-s

vower and authority under the Act and regulations
, duty bound to be particularly sensi-

lIe is, therefore

th. e to his responsibility. His findings of facts in a case that may result in the
dp,.trndjon of a man s business must be based on substantial evidence of
prubative force , and not on susvicion , innuendo and faulty conclusions on
Aul- oliouile Sales Co. , 111C. V. Bowles , Adm T. (Dist. Ct.

dislllterl facts.

Ohio .

IDH), 58 F. SUPV. 4GB ,

473.

Before discussing the specific charges , second to seventh (com.
phtint as amended ll'agraphs Seven and Eight), a. resume of the
consumer witnesses is appropriate. An of the young ladies who made
application for respondents : air training course \Vere attractive and

persona Gle young "\Yomen. The record contains a photograph of one

Dorothy Hie.1

(Hesponde.nts Ex. 76), aud her

said to haye been typical of all

attractive.ness may be

the. other femlLle enrolle.e.s. All of

them had completed or ahno,st completed a high school education
were intelligent and "en fayored. The men who enrolled for the
training for ground positions ,yith airlines as wen as those \\"hn
enrolled for the jet- engine course '\"I:l'e ttl1 strong young men and
the latter gronp each had httcl training and possessed knowledge of
mechanics and indicated fUl aptitude for the course they subscribed
t.o. These factors h,1.\"e substnntial be, aring on the fifth charge that
the school vms selective t01(l wouJd not take all who applied.
There were no misfits aJj!()llt . HllY of the male or female enrollees
which clearly illdic,ltes that rcspondents : salesmen \yere not seekin
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who had a little money, as urged by

counsel supporting the complaint. The record discloses that aJl of

thesc people either failed to follow through with the course , some
rejecting it without even opening the lessons , or having taken sub-

stantially all of it ceased to be interested in obtaining a posit.ion for
,vhieh the course had trained them.
(R. 23 2-1 , U03- 916) was a clerical typist and
Judith Ann O,'isch
19 years of age;
Ow' ol Jenn Potts
(R. 253- 263 , D26was cmployed in the St.ate or ,Vashington s Department of Labor
Dorothy Riel
(R. 388- 400
978- UD(;) was nearly 19 years of age and after gradlHLtion from high

and Industries and ,yas 18 years of age;

school t.he previous ye, ar had remained at home un tiJ she became

int.erested in becoming an air stewardess.

(E. 427-

B everZy Hyder

433 , 1189- 1:213) was past 17 years of age and at home ancllikewise
interested in becoming a stC\yardess;
laney Schiehe
(R. 458- 463
1170- 1182) had not completed high school , being just short of 18
years of age;
Pauline Selph
(R. '19(;- 511 , 127(;- 1318) was a book-

JlaTcelia J(me (P'loctOi')

keeper and 23 years of age;

515- 52-

Ooomer

(R.

, 1318- 132J) ha.d 11iuTied some time prior to the hearings

Lois B.

and was 21 years old. Likewise

(Bnttilcofcr) Bales

(R.

21 years of age ,

was also ma.rriecl. She had been in
the auto license department at the local courthouse hut had become a
534- 575 , 576- 604),

housewife at the time of the hearing.

60-1) did not appear

Josephine E. Shupe

(R. 57(;-

personally, her testimony being given by her

pa.rents but she had completed high school and was attending col(R (;11- 626 , 1327- 1356) appeared to be a
Barbam Kienen
young "roman in the 20' s and was a stock- transfer clerk;
LOJ' aine R.

lege;

ill.

Oooper

was H, mature young woman who was a receptionist-secre-

tary at the Cliff Hotel in San Fmncisco , possessed a college degree
and had had extensive pilot training (R. 627- 6"13 , 1414- 1421).
(R. 269- 282 , 1013- 1019 , 1052- 1054) was a

Douglas PeszneckeT

graduate of a Bible schaul and nJ the time of hearing was a qualified
1055- 1062)

(R 283- 290 , 1019- 1035

Francis O. Welts

substitute postal carrier;

was a young man and a riveter by

profession;

Ja?nes

(R 446- 457 , 1159- 1170) was au attendant at a hospital. He
did not nppea1' but his mother ga VB evidence pertaining to his
Plegel'

transaction vd th respondents.
Oheste1'

/1.

Hol11cm

(R 416- 426),

did not enroll as a student:

Orm"n" L. Bliss

a young man with a year s
Eugene Nokes

(E. 479- 483

in the building

1096- 111D),

business;

a mil1 worker 33 years of age

college

(R. 433- 445 ,

1214- 1254),

, '''as engaged as a truck driver;

1069- 10(6), 26 :years of age , 'Yi1S enga.ged
Brl/ce Donald Rob",. tson
(R. 484- 493

25 years of age ,

,,-s a fireman for the City of Spokane;

, -
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(R. 644- 659 , 1384- 1401), 22 years of age , the holder
Bily Lee Br01en
of an Air Force diploma was just out of the military service.
All of these \yitnesses \yere in attendance under subpoenas and
test.ified chiefly from rnemol'Y as to the transactions al1eged , \vhich
ill periocl of time ranged from the fall of 1956 until as late as February, H)59. ,1711i1e n, fe\\' statemcnt of certain witnesses were definite

and positive , for the Illost part their testimony "as fragmentary,
conjectund and uncertain. The examiner has given due consideration to the fa., ct that most of such witnesses , as well a, s their parents
ere encleaToring to give a fail' lUtlTative of t.he transaction involved
but on the other hand on cross- examination each of the enrollees
revenJccl that his

testimony on direct consisted of after- thoughts and

that the real reason for discont,

inlling the courses ,vas not on any

alleged misstatement by the salesman from ,,'hom they purchased the
course but. on circmnstances entirely independent thereof. 3-11'8.
Grisch requested the cancellation of her daughter s course because
the young lady "as severely injured on February 24 , 1959 , in an
automobile aeeident and ,vollid be disabled for some time , with
doctor and hospital bills to meet (Hespondents ' Ex. 72). Letters
from

Irs. Potts (Hespondents : Exhibits 72- A - C) indictltec1 iinancial
money and complaint that the course was

diffculty in raising the

coming in too rapidly and that her daughter was not happy by
being pushed by the ,york entailed thereby. Further letters continued in the same vein (Respondents '

Exhibits 7"1- A

- B and 75- A -

money back
1\1rs. Hiel the "ife of a contractor
(Respondents ' Ex. 77), during the course of the hearings wrote to

but finally concluded that she \yas entitled to ge her

because a friend had clone so.

the Seattle Better Business Bureau contending that the course in
which her daughter had enrolJed had been misrepresented in that
several of the loca, j airlines had told her that in order to become a
stewardess a girl would have to take the airlines : own course a.nd
that her daughter was too young to be employed. lIeI' statements
,yere" of c.Ollrse

, premised on hearsay as ,yere many of the other

witncsses to like cIree!: : and while the testimony was received it, is of

too indefinite ft charaeter to be gin n
ceeding such as this

credence in a contestecl proreliable evidence in

pa.rtic.ularly in vie" of

the rccanl to the, contrary.

BeNTly Ilyde)'

W1"otc similarly, having

relied on herLrsay from others "ho had taken the course and "ere
Nancy
dissatisfied there,,- ith (Respondents ' Exhibits 90- A ,md - B).
Schiehe.
\yhile somewhat clissntisfiecl , Iyas st.ill cont.inuing her course
at the time of hearing and hoped to obtain ernploymcnt in some

ground capacity fllthollgh she had been some"hat: discouraged by
nSIYQ1' S frOlTl sevcnd airlines to ,yhom she had ,vriUen. It is noted

,"
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that one of these letters from United Airlines stalecl among other
things , the commereial fLil'bne sehools " were. a supplementary
ourc.e
of applicants for our company and the principal SOllrce for many
the smaller airlines ,,- ho do not. have their O"\YH requirement and
training program. " She expects to get it position -with an airline
although conceding that l'espollclents ' salesman had ne'- er g-nal',llltee.cl

her a position. She ,vas making progress as her grades ra;lkecl from

92 to 100 ill all of her

8011s : anel shE' ,1(111it5 she is learning a

great deal and the course is ycry interesting. lIeI' mother indie,lted
her daughter might have to re.ceive further tl',lining with the ;lil'llne
but staJecl with respect to rpspondents
11J1'.

Edith Pleger

this school helps her.

(R 446- 457 , 1150- 1170), whose son was a high

school gracluftte after which he had worked on it farm and was cur-

rent.ly a hospital attendant ,

testified that the sales age, nt had said

whatcyer airline
and territory he ,,"anted , and would be flllalii-iec1 for some ground
operation. lIeI' testimony is ,ycakeneel Gy reason of the fact that her
son is continuing the course :111(1 the payments are up- to- date. Doubt
the starting sabry ,yonhl he $:300 , he could c1100se

is cast. upon the veracity of her story by reason of her claim that
her son had it heart. condition a hole hehyeen the two lower parts
of his heart. "

It. is impossible for this examincr to belim' e

that snch

a condition "auld e,. en pennit big G' - :2" . J in!. to live. let alone perform
the labors absolutely attendant upon farm "york a, nd the heayy lifting
and pushing that goe, s ,yitll seryjce, as a ho pital attemlant. )Jrs.
PIeger was it motherly sort HIHI evil1entiy \\- :wlecl to safeguard l1er
SOIl but ,YHS inclined to exaggerate nearly all stnternents she made.

Pauline ;.SelJ)h

(R.

4:06- 511 ,

127fi-

18) stnteel the salesman advised
8:2;)0 and the top sa.Iary ,,\'ould

here tllflt the lowest, s:t1ary " ,ymild be

be a $1

000 a month, "" This young )ad:,- completell the correspondence

phase with fine grades , a'i"ernging

on ,

:lnd then proceeded to llon

wood to take the residence portion of the com' se. She went ,,' itll her
fnture sistcr- in- 1a, ,,y Katherine Blair , 17 years old. Both 'were high

school graduates nnd at tended a mixed class ()f :28 :-tnc1ents. Despite
fine record at home , the llHlispnj- ed 1e timon:v is that
her grades fel1 and she did not. finish the conrse at Hollywood. The
:Miss Selph: s

reasonable inference is that J-Iol1y"yood WitS too g1anlOnms for
girl from Keune,,- iek , a mall city in ('asterll \Vashington. At fillY

rate she ret.urned home , fln,I there is no eyidence she made any eflort

to obtain the t.ype of employment for ",,hich she "" as traineel.
(Ii 513- 524 , 12;)- 12(;8) testified
l,Janella Jane (PTOCt01' ) Coomer

the salesman told her that jt ". ould

be possib1e for her to become

qna1ified a.s a stewardess , that the school was recognized by the
different airlines , and the salary from six to eight hundred dollars.
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lIeI' father signcd the enrollment contract , her mother objecting
thereto. She testified t.hat she was opposed to any correspondence
school as a person CHnnot do 1111("11 with it at home but that the
danghter has finally had her way; that she and her daughter had a
had left , the daughter getting very
nervous and upset , so " r thought , well , if it was going to make her
discussion after the sa 1esman

that sick she better not t"ke it, and I

(Rlked to my husband and I

thought that as long as 'iye had not accepted the lessons ' they might
be able to get the, money back. She hired an attorney and through
him settled by the schooFs accepting the down- payment

ment. From

in Tull pay-

Irs. Proctor , the examiner can well under-

observing

stand why her daughtcr was nelTOUS and was unable to make any-

decision of her own.
(R. 534- 575 , 576- 604)

Lois (Buttikofci') Bales

of :\Iary Lou (R

became disinter-

Josephine E. ShtllJC mother-

ested in the course becfluse she married.

testified she decided to go to college and

605- 600),

not complete the respondents :

eOUl'se.

relied on

Barbara lfjersen

hCflrsay to the effect that she could not expect to get a position and
did not iollmv through.
LOTaine R.
111.
Cooper
",vas not interested

after she had enrolled because from the first few lessons she found
elementary for her.

the COllrse ",vas entirely too

Dougla.
pled failure of memory (R. 273) and as a
tluthflll man tried to nvoid making any positive statement as to.
s Peszrwcl.:er

what was said to hi11 by the salesman. Ilis letters seeking cancella
tion of the contract (R 1014- 1015)

were solely on the basis of his

ina1Ji1ity to continne due to his wife s illness which vi'uld not permit

him to

Fnl1wis G.

",vo1'k a",yay irom home.

(Hespondcnts ' Exs. 78- 80)
financial burden upon him.
'\Vil"h reference to the jet

lVel1s

by his letters

desired to cancel out because of the

training course ,

the testimony of

Chester

is rejerted in its entirety as to these charges. He was of
ft very snspieiolls nature and stated , in substance , that he did not
trust or believe anything the salesman said to him so paid no atten
tion to anything he said haying become disinterested when he found
he would have to start at pay Jess than he was then making. He.
was t.he only witne s who (luring his t.estimony appeared eager to
be ftt his work and not in the least interested in testifying about a
dead tl'ansnetion that he had no interest jn during the time it
A. Iloll!an

occurrecl. IIis general atj- itucle makes his statements relative t.o the

transaction with the agent. all untrl1st",yorthy.
Cannan L. Blis. by his letters (HespOlldents
because of the expense he ",yns incurring

("e1Je-u out

an anticipated bilth of a

12."JT- (j8-

- 14

chj!Cl.

E/lgC'w Nokes

Exs. D5 99) ean
in connection with

enrolled for the jet

, "

, "
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training conrse after an extended discl1ssion with

t.he salesman. vVhile

he testified to alleged misrepresentations made by the salesman , the
evidence developed that he fully understood he was only subscribing

to a correspondence course and said It was nJI in your lessons that
come through the mail , I should say " (R. 1081). Although he kncw
the airlines were not in operation with jet planes , nevertheless he
of them and found there was no

two

immediately made inquiry of

job fl vaibble. lIe then went to the Spokane Bettor Business Bureau
and claimed that he had been promised a six-"\veeks ' practical train-

letter of it manager , Marie M.
Farre1l , RX- 82. ) He was unable to explain this inconsist.ency and it
ing course at $3. 65 an hour. (See

may be added he wrote the school merely alleging general misrepresentation (RX- 81). His testimony is rejected as unworthy of belief.

and his wife simply clul1ged their mind

Bruce Donald Robertson

after he had enrolled and endeavorcd to cancel the check the next
morning. This effort failed but due to ..Irs. RoLertson s having ma, cle

an error in the name signed to the check it. did not accord to the
ever made. The evidence shows

bank s record and no payment ' was

that he went over the contract repeatedly before he signed it. It

appears tluLt it was after he and his wife had received notification

that he was to be laid oft' and would be unemployed
attempteel to cancel the

that "

schooling. ': Iris testimony is vague and

uncertain in many pa.rticulars.
Billy Lee J-'io' u..

decided the course would not be worth t.he effort.

In summation , none of the witnesses pertaining to the jet training

course gave credible , consistent evidence as to any misrepresentation.
The witness

(ll 662- 679

Glen Ii. Richey

1409- 1414) was the only

witness as to the ope.rnting engineer course. The ad he answered
(Commission s Exhibit 05 J3) clearly stated that " ien were wa11ted

for heavy equipment operation- Complete

trf1ining program for
Get
full
jnformatiol1
today on how you
heavy e.quipment worli:can become a heavy equipment operat.or. " lUchey, who had been a

,,,ho had had very little education

scullery Iyorker on a ship a.nd

employment but stated that he had

interpreted this as an offer of
never driven 1l0Lor vehicles , had never hU. d

said

I just don

t ,,-

a driver s license , and
ant to learn how to drive " (R. 672). While

he comes squarely "Tithin that extreme class of ignorant

persons

supra the examiner cmlnot believe
A1'onbc1'
described in
he was misled by this advertising into believing that he could work
as a ditch digger or anything e1se other than as Ol1e a, ble to operat.e
heftT)' equipment. 1-Ie was mentally dull , confused , and ignorant
and , upon crlleiul sCl'ltiny) his testimony has bcen found \\holly
un\yorthy of belief. The examiner is not empo"\erea to rc"\rite
v.

1/7'C ,
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advertjsing to cover as bizarre conclusions as this witness drew
from the ad he answered.
There is no evidence of any alleged misstatements or salesmen

made in connection with respondents :

The only

radio and television courses.

evidence pertaining to such eourses consists of the

ad vertisements above referred to

under the fIrst charge and the

stipula60n of ID5G signed by respondent

Sawyer which has herein-

before been held not to be substantial evidence.

Only a few or respondents '

many salesmen were called as witnesses. Of the three who testified Roy J. Johnson who had been in
an automobile accident three days previously and was still "Weak
and sCflrrec1 up therefrom , testified in contradiction to the alJeged
statements claimed to ha, ve been made by him by Bruce Donald
R.obertsoIl , a.lthough he eould not remember his transactions with
Eugene Nokes. He recalled particularly his cOllversations with the
Robertsons beca, use of the confusioll ,

lIe denied guaranteeing

over the cashing of the check.

employment , that the flgreement could be

canceled in thirty days , opportunity of pla.cement with any airline
in the world , and other statements of the Rohertsons. This witness

had been ,..ith respondents ' school for about four years , was a high
school graduate , and had had several years of technical training in

the Army Air Corps and also three years of radar and electronics
training in the Navy. fIe had been an insurance agent and had
also engaged in educational sales work prior to this employment.
Pete1'son
testified that after six years of gcneral sales
1Villiam
J.
experience he had become associated , about three years prior to the

hearing, with t.he

respondents in a

sales position. He testified

particularly in contradiction to the testimony of Barbara ICjcrsen

reca.lling the case because of the unusual situa60n which prevailed
in her case although he interviewed some 1400 or 1500 people per

year , selling about one out of every five or six interviewees. lIe had
taken a radio as a down payment on the course which the

school

later used as a basis for a new policy prohibiting any sale except
upon a money basis. lIe also re, caned that there was some controvcrsy at the time of the interview arising out of a neighbor of

s coming into the room during the interview to
arrange for hiding her boy friend there as her husband was on
the way up to their apartment.

:Miss ICjerscn

H. P. HUTlbe1' who had had extensive business and sales experience contra,c1ictecl the testimony of Billy Lee Brown. These wit.nesses outlined their sales procedures in the field to S011e extent and

demonstrated substuntially ,..hy they w' cre prohibited from and did

;),
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not make the respective statements attrilmtecl t.o them. During one
,vas
of the hearings in Spokane , another salesman , a 311'. H(lTkema,
present during the cross- examination

of Pauline Selph ana mother
and j)larcella Coomer rmcl her mother. I-Ie hft.d sold them the. courses
concerning which they ,,- ere complaining. In the brief of Commission s counsel , attention is c,dled to Hurlbert's failure Lo testify:

This failure to stand up and deny

the statements :'

which arc

charged to have been " pal'tieulal'ly fiagl'an(' misrepresentations '

can

man and dill not
dare to have the light of day penetrate his operations:' This charge
is unfair to :JIr. llarkema. lIe had no control oyer ,yJwther he was
caned as a witness or 11ot , and responde.nts counsel , ,yith good judgment , did not call him because in the, cross-examination of the
e111'ol1ees and their mothers he ha.d already fully disere, diter! their
only lead to the inference that he is not an honest.

testImony.
In this connection in his observiltion of respondents ' salesmen

upon the wit-ness stfmcl and in the hearing rooms , it is the measured

opinion of the hearing examine.r that they ,yere high calibre gentlemen whose testimony was far more trustworthy than

impressions and misstatelIlEmts

of the

t.he loose

eonsumer witnesses. Quite

naturally they had been trained by respondents '

methods to spend

only sufIcient time to present the, courses to the prospects and
appropriate ways to attract interest the, rein. There is nothing

inherently "Tong in sa,lesmen tnking training. The, only issue here
is whether they lied to the prospective students and their relatives
at the interviews ,,- itll which this ease is concerned. There s\:e, nlS to
be no occasion for extp,llsive qnotations from the training kit to
discredit these nllcl other salesmen of responclEmts. It is true that a
compflriLtively smaH nmnber of respondents salesmen have been
disc.harged over the years for improper sales prac.tice's , and included
in this number are one or t,yO who engaged in making smne of the
sales involved herein , although the discharges were not on account
thereof. It ',"auld be. a strange business of any size that a salesman
here n, nc1 there ". ould not misrepresent his product or service to some
degree. ,Vhat the law is interested in \ howeve.r , is in preventing :t
general practice of false repre-sentations confirmed ancl approved by

the exe.cutiye management of the concern invohed. The far- fetelwd
infere-nces songht to be c1r:nnl by counsel SUl)porting the c.omplaint
from minor incic1e, nts ill the reconl and selected excerpts from the

training mannal do not appeal to the examiner as that kind of
eyidencc upon ,,' hich

a cease and desist order should be founded.

,'11i1e it is probably unnecessary to refer to any specific parts
0-( the record ill conncc.tion with specific proofs ftllp.g d to sustain

,.
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the second to seventh charges , lne1l1sive ,

particularly in view of the
consumer evidence in the record
ne-vertheless it is deemed approprinJe to ma.ke brief reference to
such matters in connection \yith caeh of said spe, cific charges.
rejection substantially of all the

The second char,Q;e , in subst lnce is that respondents have falsely
Tepre, se.nteel that positions are nTailable to persons who complete

their courses of instruction. This charge relates only to the unavailability of posi1ions " with commercial airlines " but n180 relates to
the " unavailability of any other positions " to those \vllo had comple, te, (l rcspollde, nts courses of instruction. As already shmvn only
one, of the witne.'3ses had completed the correspondence course but
had ,vaivecl any further int.erest in procuring employment when she
did not succeed in the residence school at Hollywood. Two of the
enrollees

Jim Pleger a.nd

Saney Schiehe ,

\yere still taking the

courses and had not yet grachmt.ecL Of the others , SOlle had refused
to e\'8, n open the lessons while others , after a few desultory studies

had abandoned the course

and for various reasons had requested

cance.1lation of their contracts.

There is a substantial amount of testimony from Seattle airline
orthII.
fcGroskey, personnel manager of
..vest Airlines , and Robert Sanford Heath , employment manager

representatives Floyd

-of ,Vest Coast Airlines. There is an extensive

neJd of airline ste,vanlesses a,nel

turnover in the
while the turnover in ground

servi('ps is less rapid , therc are always opportunities for those ,,,ho
arc qn

lifie.c. In this connection

it is important to notc that the

airline.s have become less stringent in the requirements for
stewardesses and that attractive applicants \vith an uncorrect.ed
vision not less than 20/10 who ,,- ear glasses 01' contact lenses will be

accepted as stewardesses. This would dispose of the contention that
seve.ra.l of the girls intervimyed 'yore glasses and were therefore not
acceptable to the airlines in such employment. The record is not
dear \"hat the, feeder airlines require in the way of physical examinations , but the unnoticeable hearing defect of Pesznecker and the
allegc(l heart ailment of tTim PIe gel' do not clearly appear to be snch

\vould find them
disqualified to hold an airline ground position for lack of physical

that any completion of a course on their part

qlla.1jfieation.

Comment has alread,' been made to the effect that none of the
eomplaining enro1Jees cyer a.ttained the point where it could be
deJe, rm1ncd that no positions ,,,ere ava.ilable to them with the airlines. On this issue the examiner is asked to determine the results of
an e.xperiment which has never bee,ll completed and a conjecture
that had these young people finished their courses they "Would have
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been turned dmnl for any airline employment lor which they had
been trained by respondents ' courses.
early aU or them , or their
parents for them , right after enrolling had been wining to accept
the hearsay information or friends or of unidentified persons at
airports that they could not be expected to be employed. This
hearsay testimony has no weight and is entirely rejected by this
examiner. It would serve no useful purpose to detail the testimony
or each or the witnesses on this and the succeeding charges ,

and this

decision will not be burdened therewith , although as hereinbefore
stated , the testimony is in practically every instance vague and
indefinite. or exaggerated and incredible. Each of

apparently suffered

such enrollees
from what respondents ' counsel has aptly

referred to as " buyer s remorse.

Each of the enrollees , with one or two exceptions , upon their
respective cross-examinations had a.dmitted that the basic rea.son
for quitting the courses had no reJationship to the type of courses

offered. l\fost of these witnesses admitted writing letters giving
various other reasons for seeking to cancel their contracts than
those they gave on direct exnmination. There was no rehabilitation
of these witnesses on redirect examination , and the conclusions
counsel snpporting the complaint " that t.hese people were hoping

respondents would take pity upon their plig:ht" (Proposed fidings
etc. ,

p. 57) is but the conclusion of counsel and not the testimonv

of the wi

tnesses.

It is therefore found that the evidence

does not sustain the second

trge.

The third charg:e

(subparagraphs 2 of Paragraphs Seven and

falsely represeuted
that " persons who complete their conrses of instruction are qualifie,
for employment by major commercial airlines. " The respondents
rlenied this charge , and the issue was tried upon these precise
allegations.
The record contains several discussions of " major " airlines as
distinguish en from " feeder " airlines. The " major " airlines arc the
Eight of the complaint) is that respondents have

big: five

" United, American ,

TWA (Trans- World),

Eastern and

orthwcst , anclaJso several others , DeJta , Cont1nental , ",'Testern
Kortheast , Capital and Braniff , according to the witness
NcOro8key
of Northwest Airlines (R. 303- 304).
Coast.. Airlines test.ified it

The witness

Heotil

was a scheduled local sB.rvice

of West
carrier or

feeder airline " (R. 354).
McOro8key
defines " transcontincntal carricrs as being: the major carriers within the United States. Some of
the other carriers who serve high- density population could aJso be
conside.red major carriers : as opposed to carders that provide service

:'

,"

' '
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to smaller communities " and he thinks " feeder lines "

is a good cate-

goriml description for airlines which are not major , ones (R 303).
Like testimony was given by the '

itness

Stone responclents person-

nel supervisor (lL 155), referring to Lake Central , North Central
Ozark , Pacific. and "'Yest Coast as examples of " feeder " airlines.
Counsel supporting the compla.int fully recognizes these two distinct
segments of the a.il'line industry (Proposed findings , etc. , p. 45).
In his proposed findings ,
regard to this charge

hmvever , such counse1 sets forth with
Persons completing respondents ' courses of

instruction are not thereby qualified for employment by major air01' any airline.
The ",mrds " or any airline " aTB not contained
in the charge , whic.h specifically relates to " major commercia.! air
lines

lines " and " ny major airline without generic reference to any and
a11 airlines. And since c0l1lsel supporting the complaint. does not
cite or quote any evidence that respondents represented that their
airline career course graduates would be qmtlified for employment
by major airlines " it must be inferred that he found none. He

now vainly seeks to mend his hold by stating this charge more
broadly than it was pJeadec1 and litigater!. There is an utter failure
of proof on t.his charge. The examiner has searched the record in
vain for any evidence that s11ch a representation was

made in adver-

tisements : by salesmen s statements : or otherwise. No witness testified
positively that any snch alleged misrepresentation had been made by
respondent.s ' sa, lesmen. There vms mnch loose and inconsequential
testimony as to employment being available with air1ines general1y
and some witnesses negated positively that any such type of representation lutd been made by the salesma.n with whom such witness
had had dealings. The extensive and largely inferential argument
which counsel supporting the complaint makes on t.his eha.rge (Proposed findings , etc" pp, 4,1- 49) is to the summarized effect that the
courses "

cannot do the student any real good. , . for employment in

the air industry "

(p. 49), and natural1y does not refer to any sub-

stantial evidence to support this

specific charge since such evidence

is wholly missing in the record. Such an alleged practice , furthermore , is denied by the testimony of respondent "'Villiam Sawyer (R.
684), The examiner cannot go far afield to sustain this definite
charge.

A llegata et p)'ob((ta

must agree.

The third charge is therefore dismissed for failure or proof.
The fourth charge (subparagraph 3 of Paragraphs Seven and

Eight of the complaint) is in substance that respondents have falsely
represented that. the graduates are assnred employment beca, use

of

the school's affliat10n and agreements with major commercial airlines whereby said sehool will supply traine, d personnel to such
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.carriers there being in fact no such connection or agreement "ith
major commercial n, ir1ines.
There is utterly no testimony ",- hich supports this charge. As in
the case of the third charge the c.onsumer

\yitllBsses gave snch little

testimony that could possibly re1ate to alleged connections a,nel agreements with airlines that it does not prove anything definite or
1naterial to " major commercial airlines " as charged. Even such gen-

end testimony from only it few ,vitnesses is extremely vague and
lacking credibility. It is therefore found that the evidence does not
sust.ain the fourth charge.
The fifth clm.rge (snbparagraph 4 of Paragraphs Seven and Eight
of the complaint), in substance , is that the respondents falsely
represented that the school is highly selective in accepting students
and only outstanding candidates are enrolled following an investigation as to flbility, character and physic.al fitness , )\Thereas in fact
they will enroll all persons w- ho will pay the required fee for
\enrollment.

All of the enrollees (other than Richey) who were interviewed by
Tespondents ' salesmen were qualified persons as hereinbefore fully

stated. There is nothing in the record to substantiate any claim that
the agents sold a course to any young man or woman who did not
possess the appearance or other prima facie qualifications to enable.

such person to qualify for a position after completing training. But
correspondence schools and their salesmen cannot supply

of course ,

the necessary ambition to their students to study and qualify. The
Tecord of the hundreds of successful students of respondent school

show that industrious st.udents can obtain positions. See Commission s Exhibit 50 , Pl'. 142- 16' and Respondents ' Exhibits 37- A
and 47- 1\ - C.
It is therefore found that the evidence does

-K

not sustain the fifth

charge.

The sixth charge

(subparagraph;) of Paragraphs Seven ancl

Eight of the complaint as amended) is , in substance , t.hat respondents
have falsely represented that the enrollment contract is flexible and
may be cancelled by a dissatisfied enrollee with a full refund of
moneys paid. "\Vhile the evidence indicates a llumber of settlements
were made in which the enro11ee8 were permitted to cancel while the
school ret.ained money nhead:v paid or some additional money was
paid , there is no credible cviuence in the record that any salesman
ever represent.ed that the enro11ee at will at any time could " \valk

out" of his contract contrary to its terms. It is therefore fonnd that
the evidence does not sust.ain the sixt.h charge.

The seventh charge (subp ragraph 6 of Paragraphs Se,ven and
Eight of the complaint as amended), in substance , is that the starting

" "
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salaries for nontechnical ground jobs for airline employees " available to all graduates of respondents ' school range between $300 and
the. stewardess employment is not a ground
job a1l of the evidence pertaining to the enro1lees for the stewardess
course can largely be disregarded on this charge although in several
cases it vms indicated that if they were too young for such positions
$'1:00 per month. " Since

or became othe1'" \Y18e

inte, l'CSLed they

might acee. pt

ground jobs pend-

ing t.heir acceptance as .stewardesses. It would be of no benefit to'

recite a1l of the testimony

on this point since the testimony has

already been covered in substance and it has been disregarded for
variou reasons heretofore stated. And , of course , the testimony of
the enrollees of the jet training courses also must be entirely disregarded on this charge, beea, use jet engine experts a,re not " non- technical grollnc1 jobs.

" H is there-1ore found that. the evidenee does not

sustain the seventh charge.

As to the eighth char!!e (complaint ,

Paragraphs Nine and Ten),.

there is no question upon t.he record that respondents formerly used'
'Tords " regist.rars " and " field registrars to denote their sales repre

sentatives who were engaged in the personal solicitation of prospective enroIJees for respondents ' courses. This is both admitted by
the answer (Paragraph Ten) and fuIJy established by the evidence.
(See. for example , Commission

s Exhibits 10 ,

p. 4; and 50 , Employ-

ment Papers ,

page 2 , "here the words " registrar
registrars
Field Rcgistrar ' and " Field Registrars " appear. ) This practice'

apparently discontinued prior to 1959 but such words were not
actually stricken from the respondents ' sales manual until a new sales,
mamml appeared about . Tanuary,
1059
(Respondents ' Ex. 19).
Respondents correctly state there is no evidcnce that such descriptive.
terms , as app1-ed to sales representatives in respondents ' employ,
were ever used to deceive or ever did deceive any of the consumer
witnesses who testified in this proceeding (R.
1457- 1450 1497). But
respondents stil1 contcnd that the "oni " registrar " would be less
deceptive than " sales representative " \vould be , since it " more clearly
'YfLS

denotes a school than sales representative does " (R. 1457 ,

1459 , 1489).

This is important in connection \yiLh any claim of discontinuance

as it certainly evinces a st.rong continuing desire on respondents
part to use the word " registrar. " At any rate ,

such pra.ctice was

not discontinued until c1uring the Commission s investigation of this
matter , or even actuany made manifest to the worJd until during

the pendency of the instant litigation itself. Such a discont.inuance
or abandonment does not meet the Commission s criteria warranting
dismissal on such a ground as expressEd in the Commission s opinions
in

Ward Baking Co.

stone Tire

Docket

Rubber Company,

o. 6833 (June 23 , 1958);
The FireDocket No. 7020 (January 9 1059) ;

, :'
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and most recently epitomized and reaffrmed in
Clearing Honse Docket No. 7146 (October

TTan.scontinental
21 , 1959).

The Commission s po1icy 01 issuing cease and desist orders against

ord " registrar " for ordinary agents and salesmen has
been followed for many years past. The reason therefor has becn
the use of the

stat.ed in contested litigation relating to a

corrcspondence school

as follows:
The dcsignation of res11ondent' s

salesmen as registrars is misleading for the

reason that said salesmen are employed to sell courses of instruction on a
commission basis and do not have the duties or responsibilties ordinarily

Incumbent npon offcers of educational institutions employed and designated
Career Training lnstltnte , et al. Docket No. 5354 (1948),

as registrars.

44 F, l'. C.

fJ68 ,

972

It "auld be improper to list the Commission

s numerous recent

consent-order cle( isions covering such point since they arc not
authority in other cases but t.hey are referred to only as indicating
the consistency of the Commission s policy in such regard. A number
of them particularly relate to so-called " air- career " training schools.
In the case at baT there is substantial evidence corroborating the

Commission s viewpoint. This consists of the evidence of :Marjorie
L.
Anc1re,ys , respondents ' business director (R. 128- 130) and a stipulation (R. '1- 11- 112), both in substance stating that a " registrar :' in
educational fields , is a college- trained person competent to be in
charge of the general administration of students ' records and t.o pass
upon t.heir qualifications to perform work at the collegiate level.
is noteworthy that in secnring personnel t.o sell their courses of study
to prospective students , respondents place ads for salesmen (H. 44
Help
717) advertising in classifwel magazine and newspaper ads
V\T anted

- Salesmen : although respondents : director could not

remember using the ,yard " registrar "

in such connection (R. 208).

There is no evidence that respondents '

salesmen have been trained
for or are qualified to carry out such dut.e, although they do , from

time to time in the field ,

summa.rily screen out a.pplicants who
although indicating interest in respondents ' courses of instruction

from the fl.pplication or intelTiew appeal' to be clearly a. nel pa.lpably,
physically, mentally 01' othenyise unfitted tofol1ow through the

desired COl1l'se of training sl1ccessful1y. This screening is done , it
is inferred , to save time , and consequently money and future. chargebacks and other grief for these commission sa1csmen and the school

itself , although in fairness to respondents it is also jnferred that the
salesmen are not out to take money from wholly unqualified
applicants.
"\Vhile no person on this record appears to have been misled in any

way by the word " registrar :: the Commission s

orders look to the

" "

" "
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anticipated that thcrc arc many
others who might be misled by any future use. of the ,yard " registrar
or the like. A qualified registrar s function is to pass definitely upon
the students ' qualiiication to pursue a course of learning, and a true
future and it is to be reasonably

registrar gives the last offcial word :in submitting students to an
educational institution. These salespeople here involvcd were not the
final authority in any case (R. 78), and at most , in accepting students
they merely performed their screening as so-called " a field registrar
only.
Such salesmen just ca, nnot be " registrars " in any proper sense
of the word , and this high- sounding title for salesmen :is therefore
deceptive and misleading.
Upon the Commission s precedents , as well as for sound reasons

appearing upon this record itself , the hearing examiner therefore
fids that the llse of the words " registrar
registrars
field

registrar " or expressions of like import , as applied to respondents
salesmen , were false , misleading, and deceptivc. The eighth charge
of the complaint is fully sustained , and an order against the use aT
such words to describe salesmen is issued herewith.
. . (AJ s one of the aims of the statute is to prevent unfair and deceptive
practices, orders wil he sustained even when it is clearly shown that the

practices haye ac1mllly heen abandoned. The cogent and obvious reason is
that there is 110 .guarantee that the practice might not be resumed.
FTC

(C. A. 9, 1957), 244 F. 2d 584 ,

593 ,

and numerous

Good. man
decisions cited

footnotes 21 and 22.

In dismissing the second to seventh charges , the effecil venes

the order herol'it.h issued on the first and eighth charges is suffcient
in the opinion of the examiner to prevent substantially all if not all
of the alleged acts or misrepresentations \\' he1'eol1 the complaint as
amended is ba, sed. If respondents ' advertising is purged of any
capacity or tcndency to mislmtd the public into bclieving that cmployment js offered , v;;lether by airlines or ot.her concerns , t.he inquiries
received by the respondent school will be limited to scrious- minded
persons who have a definite understanding that they are only
subscribing to courses and much of the alleged misunderstanding on
the part of those interviewed by respondents ' salesmen will be entirely

avoided. In the instant case a, s hereinbefore set forth , all of the
enrollees who testified were persons who for some reason-good
bad or indifIcl'cnt-were unable to or disinterested jn completing
the course they subscribed to. Their testimony as a vdlOle \Va, s

almost

entirely a waste of time and expense to 0.11 concerned as the effective
record ,vas determinable upon an inspection of respondents '

advcr-

tising. Training by correspondence has become an accept.ed

part of
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American education , and ,

while counsel supporting the complaint

appears to be anergic theret.o , such business is not

Pel' se

unlawful.

CONCLUSIOJ\T S OF LAW

From the foregoing findings of fact the following conclusions of
law are drawn by the hearing examiner:
1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
the

matter or this proceeding and of the person of each or

respondents;
2. This proceeding is to the interest of the public and such interest
is specific and subst.antial;
3. The false , misleading and deceptive advertising or respondents
and the use or the word " registrar " and the like , as hereinabove
found , were and are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public and
or the respondents ' competitors and constituted a, nel now const.itute
unfair and deceptive acts and prn.ctices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce "dthin the intent and meaning of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

It is ordeTed Tlmt l' espondents , X orthwest Schools , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers; and Soma Advertising Agency, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers; and William A. Sawyer individually; and
\Villiam A. Sawyer and Alice L. Sawyer as offcers of said corpora.
tious; and respondents ageuts , representatives , and employees
direct.ly or through any corporate or other device , in connection
with the offering for sale , sale or dist.ribution in commerce , as
commerce ' is defined in the Fe, cleral Trade Commission Act , of
courses of study or inst.ruction , do :forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by irnplication: That employment is

being offered ,,,hen in fact. the pnrpose is to obtain purchasers of such

courses of study or inst.rnction.
2. l7sing the ,yord " egistrar " or " Field Hegistral' ' as descriptiveof or in referring to any of respondents ' salesmen.
It

is

,
further ordered That the second to seventh charges

inclusive

of the complaint as amended (Paragraphs Seven and Eight) should
be and the same hereby are dismissed.
I t is furthe)' 07'de;'

That the complaint should be and hereby is

dismissed as to respondent ,Villiam A. Sa"- :yer as a copartncr trading
as and doing business as K orthwest Schools.
It is further onle)'ed

That the complaint should be and the same

herehy is dismissed as to respondent Alice L. Sa-wyer

individually

'.

, j-
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and as a copartner trading as and doing business as :K orthwest
Schools but not as an offcer of said respondent corporations.

OPIXION OF THE CO:\Il\USSION

By AXDERSON 001nmissioner:

The amended complaint in this matter charges respondents

with

misreprescntation in the sale or thcir correspondence courses and
'Other conrses in yiolation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Com-

mission Act. The hearing examiner in his initial decision
certain of the allegations

held that

",yere sustained by the eviclence and ordered

respondeJ1ts to cease and

desist from the practices found to be

unlawful. Those allegations which he found were not sustained were
ordered dismissed. Counsel snpporting the complaint has appealed

from the order of dismissal.
Hespondents are charged wi Lh misrepresenting their courses of
instruction in eight different respe, ets.

In the orcler in whieh the

charges arc set forth in the complaint , respondents are alleged to
hrlVe made false and misleading representations as to offers of

employment; the availability of positions to graduates; the qualifigl'al11tates; assurance of employment; their selection
of students; the availability of refunds; and the starting salaries
rLyai1able, to graduates. In the eighth clut.rgc , they are alleged to have

cations of their

misused the term " registrar ;' in the designation of their salesmen.
The hearing examiner found that the iirst charge was primarily
established by respondents ' advertising, corrolJOrated to some extent
hy the testimony of certain "itnesses. He gave consideration

to the

aclvertising only in connection with this fIrst charge a,nd ruled that
proof of the second

thl'ollgh seventh charges rests cntire)y upon the

credibility of the testimony of ",yitnesses who had been interviewed
1))' respondents : sf11c::men. _As ",YO understand the hearing examiner
reasoning on this point , it is his view that a.s alleged in this complaint
respondt'nts : oHers of employment were made through advertisements
whereas the representations challengec1 in the second t.hrough seventh
('Jurge,s ",ycre allegeclly oral stateluents ma(le by their salesme,

n. lIe

J'PjP('!pd the consumer testirllony almost in its entirety and dismissed
the . l'('()Hl dlrongh senmth charg:e o 'nlE', eighth chal'ge. W:1S sustained.

Conn.'3el snpporting the complaint first contends that the hearing
examiner pne(l in

ho1(ling that the evidence does not snpport a

finding tJwt l'espon(lcnts made certain of the repre, sentntions as
alleged. In support of this argnment : he relies on the finding tha.t
l'cspOndE'J1ts haY(' :falsely reprcsent-e(l in their contact advertising that

It is his contention that since this
thE'\" an' offerino--emnlovmenL
1
ronbet advcrtising is (lecephye he false impression created thereby
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has a bearing on whether or not certain other of the alleged representations were made by salesmen to persons responding to the
adyertiscment. As an example , cOllnsel supporting the comphdnt asks
us to find that the fact that some prospects were under the impression
that employment was being offered is significant in deciding whether
statements made by salesmen to those prospects constituted representations that they ,,- ere qualified for employment.

This argument has validity only if the false impression

of an

employment ofrer existed throughout the prospect' s interview ,Yith

the salesman. From 0111' e:xmninntion of the testimony of the consumer
witnesses , we find that upon talking with the salesman , the prospect

became aware that he was not being oilered employment but was
being solicited to purchase a course of instruction. Any statements
made by the salesman were understood to relate to the sa.le of such
conrse. Accordingly, the argument of counsel supporting the complaint on this point is rejected.
In an effort to show that the he, aring examiner s appraisal of the

testimony of the consumer witnesses is in error , counsel supporting
the eornplaint has devoted the major portion of his appeal to detailing
the specific testimony of each such ,,,itness as it reJatcs Lo each of
the dismissed eha.l'gcs. In our consideration of this testirnony, we
are. not as impressed as the hearing examiner appa.rently was with
the fact that most of these \' itnesses \ in correspondence with respondents requesting cancel1ation of their contracts , gave reasons therefor
whieh have no relationship to the alleged misrepresentations by
sale men. It is cntireiy possibly on this roconl to assume that many
of those "who requested ea.ncellatiol1 for reasons such as lack of -funds
'Y(

re in no position at the time of such request. to determine the truth
s statements. Howevcr we have

or fa.lsity of nny of the salesme,

given careful considera.tion to this consumer,,,itness testimony n_ lHl

bearing i l mind the fact that the hearing examiner personally
obsen" ed their concluet and demeanor \ ,ve cannot say that. he did not
properly evaluate their testimony.

The hearing examiner is in error ,

ho\\ove1' , in ruling thax the

seconcl through scycnth charges could onl:)' be established through the
testimony of those pcrsons intervie"ecl by 1'2sporHlents ' salesmen.
The complaint a11eges t.hat the representations covered by these

charges were made by respondents by means of statements appearing
in advertisements as well as through the, ir salesmen. In our vie\\ , one
of the dismissed cha.rges is clearly sustained by other evidence of

record.

The charge \\hich we think is sustained is that respondents falsely
represent that persons who complete their COllrses of instructions ftre

\\-

; "
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qualified for employment by major commercial airlines. The hearing
examiner ruled that this charge specifically relates to employment
with " major commercial airlines " and found there \\T RS no evidence

from vi'hich t.o conclude that respondents had ever made such a
specific representation.
,Ye have revie,ved the
numerous instances ,,- herein

advertisements in evidence and fid
respondents have represented that their

airline career course can qualify persons for jobs with airlines. All
of these advertisements are capt.ioned in large type with statements
such as " Airlines

cecl ::1en and 'Vomen "

import. Examples of the claims

or statements of similar

appearing in such advertisements

are: " LeaI'll hmy you can KOvV qualify for one or more interesting
ell- paid

positions

A short ,

low-cost training period that will

not interfere ".jth your present job can qualify acceptable applicants
for exciting, glamorous career ; and " ,Ve TRAIN you by advanced
new met.hods * * * " Also , a brochure which is part of the material
carried by salesmen and which is distributed to prospects cont.ains
the statement " You receive a complete up- to- date Aviation Career

Training ,yhic.h qualifies you for many interesting well- paid nontechnical positions. " ,Ve thillk it clear that t.hese sta.tmnents under
the heading ,,,hich they appear constitute representations that persons completing respondents ' courses are t.hereby qualified for

employment with any airline , including major commcrical a. irlines.
The hearing ex::lliner s

ruling restricting this charge to representa-

tions which specify major commercial airlines is in error.
There call be no doubt from t.his record that the foregoing repre-

sentations :lre c1p.ceptl"e. Testimony was received from

a major

airline. represe. ntatiye , :.11'. Floyd K. IcCroskey, personnel manager
of the northwest region of United A.irlines (erroneollsly referred to
in the initial decision as
ort.l1',cst Airlines) and from a " feeder
airline representative , :111'. Robert S. 1I8ath , employment manager

for ,Vest Coast Airlines. Each testiiit d

qlla1ificompany. In a.cdition
to certain objective qualifications snch as height., ,,,eight. , age , etc.
cations for

employment ,,- ith

at length as to the

his respective

each company has certain snbjective standards. In this latter
caie.p:ory, personality characteristics are tleterminec1 by ,Vest Coast
'-irlines thl'ollgh intel'vie,ys c.ondnc.tecl by departmental supervisors
hich
whiTe. Unite(1 Airlines eonrlucts iempern.ment tests , sn.mples of
are in evidence. It is obvious from this record th:lt respondents

and that
enrollments
are
not
concerncd
with
such
on-ice personnel ,,,ho process
nit6(l
Airlines
subjects
a.ppJi,
l
subjective C)ualiftcfltions. In addition
sn,lesmrn al'P not qualified to 1Tf1ke snch determinfltions

cants to a rigid physical examination

ancl both airJines make a
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thorough check of character references ,

neither of which is clone by

-respondents. Also both airlines conduct their own training courses

for all stewardesses and public contact personnel hired by them.
:Moreover , respondents ' counsel in his brief concedes that graduation

from respondents '

school does not in and of itseH qualify the

student

to meet certain standards of employment of the airlines. As

respondents ' counsel points out , the fact that respondents were able

to place only about one out of three graduates of its airline conrse
who requested such placement ,

indicates that there are quaJifications

other than completion of respondents '

courses.

In view of the standards imposed by the airlines , it is evident
that students completing respondents ' airline career conrse are not
thereby qualified for airline employment. It is

equally true that

graduates of respondents ' jet engine maintenance course are not
thereby qualified in all respects to work with jet aircraft. Althoul;h
respondents advertising lists jet aircraft as one field or training

furnished by its jet engine

maintenanee course , the record shows

that there are standards in this

field which are not met by the

course. Specifically, in order to perform all of the functions of a

jet engine mechanic , a person must be certified with a license from

the Civil Aeronautics Administration. The license

requires prac-

tical experience which is not furnished with respondents ' course.
UncleI' the above circumstances , we find that the third charge has
been sustained.
Counsel supporting the complaint has also appealed from the

hparing exmniner s

dismissal of the complaint as to the respondent

Alice L. Sawyer in her individual capacity.
The record discloses that respondent Northwest Schools , I ne.
",as incorporated on Febrnary 24 , ID58. :From 1952 to ID56 the
bnsiness was owned solely by respondent "\Villiam A. Sawyer and
operated under the name Northwest Hadio and TpJevision SchooL
In ID56 , Alice L. Sawyer , the wife of \Villiam A. Sawyer , became
n copartner in the business with her

husband and t.he name was

hangec1 to Northwest Schools. Upon incorporation ,
ship inte.rests were t.ransferred to the

their partner-

corpora, te respondent. They

bec.ame offc.ers and equal sharehohlers in

the corporate respondent.

They are also eqnal shareholders in respondent Soma Advertising
Agency, Inc. , which was incorporat.ed in ID55 and 'which functions
only as the adyertising agent for the school.

Counsel supporting the complaint does not
hearing e.xaminer

se.rionsly dispute the

s finding that Alice L. Sawyer has not tftken

an

active part in the management or the formu1ntion of policy of either

the corporate respondents or the previolls partnership arrangement.
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It is his contention that under the circumstances shown to exist , the
Commission ,

in the exercise of its discretion , should hold Mrs.

Sawyer individually liable to prevent resnmption of the unlawful
practices. The circumstances to which counsel supporting the com
plaint rerers are the structural changes in the business entities of
respondents over the past several years. However , the evidence

win not support a finding that these eha,ngcs were made for other
than valid business purposes. Since there has been no showing of
circumstances from which we may reasonably conclude that the
failurc to hold ;\frs. Sawyer individualJy liable might result in an
evasion or the terms or the order to cease and desist ,

the argument

of counsel supporting the complaint on this point must be rejected.
One final point raised by counsel supporting the complaint is that
the hearing examiner erred in failing to consider a " Stipulation as
to the Facts and Agreement to Cea, se and Desist" voluntarily
executed by the individual respondcnt , '\Villiam A. Sawyer , in 1955.
It is his contention that this stipulation should be considered in

desist with
respect to those charges in the complaint allegedly covered by the
stipulation. However , since we have found that , for the most part.
determining the stringency of the order to cease and

those charges have not been sustained

decide "hether or not the

, it is not necessary

stipulation mayor should

for us to

have been

considered. The order as issued herewith adequately prohibits the
practices found to be illegal.
To the extent set forth herein , the a.ppeal of counsel supporting

the complaint is grrtnted but in all other respects it is denied. As
modified in accordance with this opinion , the initi d decision is
adopted as the decision of the. Commission. An appropriate order
will be entered.

nX. \L

OIWER

Counsel supporting the complaint having filed an appeal from
the initial decision of the hearing examiner, and the matter havig
been heard on briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in
opposition thereto; and the Commission having rendered its decision
granting in part and den:ying in part the appeal and

directing

modification of the initial decision:
It is o1Yle'ied

That the third scnt.ence

of the first pant,graph

page 1 of the intial decision be modified to read as follows:

The first , third and eighth charges are lound to have been est:1hlishec1 by the evidence but the others arc dismissed
stantial , credible evidence to snstftin them.
6S1-

7--

for lack of :;l1b-
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That the second full paragraph on page 3

It i8 JUT/her ordered

of the initia.l deeision be modified to read as fono,,'
The comp1nint. charges respondents \yith having made eight different nJleged t 'Vpes of misrepresentation

, all of \vhieh are denied by

eighth. This decision
determines that lJy the ,,' eight of the substantinJ evidence t.he Commission s C lse has been sl\ tained npon three of the eight charges.
These in Sl1bS1- mlce arc: The first. clHll'ge (Comp1nint , Paragnlphs
Three and Four), l'cl:ljng to alleged ffl.lse offcrs of employment;
the. third charge (CompJaint , Paragrnphs Seven 2. and Eight 2.
respondents in their answer , except the

relating to the rllul1ifirations

of p81'80118 eomplet ing respondents

('ourses oi ' instl'neti0l1; allcl the cighth charge (Complaint , Paragra.phs
Xine an(1 Ten), rplating to respoll(le, nl-s ' designation of their sa.lcsmen
lIS " l'e,gistl'lr . The, first charge \yas contested and is primarily
estnbJished by 1'2.'ipoJJ(lents ' n(h" el'tjsing although corroborated and
aided by the testimony of ccrtain witnesses who fllls\\- erec1 respondents ' acl\' cl'tising and \H' re: snbsequrntly interyie\n c1 by respondents
saleSmel1. The tl1il'c1 ehargc is also contesteel and is e, stahlished by

respondent\:; advertising and the testimony of two airline offcials.
The eighth charge is n.r1mitted but respondents , in effect , urge its
discont innanC"c as it defense t.hereto.
1/ is fur/11M 0)'leI'6(1,
Tlwt the follm1-ing portions of the initial
decision be stricken: the last pal'ngraph beginning on page 3 \dth
the \yords " In this " and ending on page 4 \yith the \'wrds " set forth"
the lasL pa ragJ'rt ph beginning on page 15 'Ivith the \\ ords " There

was " through nnd including the first fnn paragraph on page 17 end-

A. Sawyer ; the second through the
th sentences of the pnrag:raph on page 18 beginning with t.he word
Insofar " and ending with the "\yord " interviews : the first InlJ
paragra.ph on page 3C1 beginning with the 'Ivord " \Vhile " and ending
\vith the ,yard ': chal'ges : the last paragraph beginning on page 37
'1'ith the \yords :' In (lismissing " and ending on pa.ge 38 with the

ing \\"ith the w01'1s " TFilli,lm

'"'lords

J;ei' 8e

11lJa"\vflll.:'

It t'? further ordered.

That the follO\ving paragraphs be , and they

hereby are , substituted for those paragraphs relating to the 1hircl
charge in the complaint beginning with t.he second fnll paragraph
on page 32 of the initlal decision through and inc.uding: the first full
paragraph on page 33 thereof:

The third cha.rge. (snbpaxagraphs 2 of Pnragrnphs Seven and Eight
of the complaint) js that respondents hftye fa1se.1y repre, sentecl that

persons who complet.e their courses of instruct.ion are qualified for
cmployment by major commercial airlines.

Proof of this charge

lloes not depend upon the testimony of consumer witnesses.
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Order

KllmerollS of respondents : ac1\" ertisements in eTi(lenee are captioned

with statements to the effect that airlines need men and women. As
no dist.inction is made between major commercial airlines and other
a.irlines ,

the cnptioll clearly has reference to both categories. ::Uany

of the adn rtisements contain stntemeJll"S

that respondents courses
te'yarcless , possenger agent
reservationess , hostess , ond other non- technical gronnd positions.

qualify persons for posit. ions snch os

The personnel nmmtgel' of a major commercial

airline and the

employment manager of a local service , or '; feeder", airline testifipd
at length ns to the qua.lifications for employrnent -with

their respective

companies. Both testified that subjectlye qualifications snch as personality characteristics , arc an import-ont factor in (letennining- the

ac.ceptability of an applicant , particnlarly one applying for public
contact ,york. Hespondents ' sale, smo.n are not qnalified to determine
the slllJ.iec.in cpwlificntions of fL pe.r:-on for an airline position nor
is snch
it determination made by respondents ' olice personel. Abo
applicants are snbjpcted to a rigid physical examination by the ma.jor

airjine and hath nirlinps thoronghly check Chfll'aC'el' references

neit1llr of ,vhicb is clone by respomlenLs. )IOl' eoH' , the reconl shows
employmPHt for only about one
graduates who l'cqnest pJnC'emcllt "yith the ,1ir1ines. This
situatioll : existing a.t a time ,,,hCll mO.'l air1ines have job openings
and are
tctt!al1y advertising for persons for certain positions \ clearly
that respondents are ahle to secure
011t or ihl'ee

jndicntes t.hat airlines have certain crna1ifications which arc Hot met
through completion of respondents ' courses.
In

addition to standards impose, d uy the airLincs themselves ,

there

arc certain other stanclanls for employment. which are not. met simply
by eOl1pIeting the course

example ,

oiIerecl by respondents in that. field. For
jet- engine mointenanee Course

a graduate of respondents '

is noL thereby rrnalifiecl to perform a.ll of t.he functions of a mechanic

with jet. aircrnft in view of the cert.ification reqllirenumt of the Civil
Aeronautics -- \dministration. The license issued by that agency
requires practical experience

,yhie11 cannot be acquired through any

of respomlents : C011rses.
--L ccordingly,

we,

Jincl that the 1-1inl charge i.'J fully established by

the e,,- idence.
J t h.
fwi'hel' ol'rlei' erl: That. t.he following onler be , and it hereby is
f;ubstituted fol' the order contained in the initial decision:
J t IS ol'le!'ed That. respondents , K ort In\est Schools , Inc. , a eor

pOl'tion. and its ollcers; and

Soma

-\clYE'Ttising Agenc v,

Inc. , a

corporation , and its offcer : and ,YjIlia ln A. Sa,,- ypl' , indiddllalJy;
an(l \\:'illiam -- \. Sltwyer and Alice L. Sinvyel' , as ofIcp.Js of said
corporations; and respondents ' agellts , 1'" pl'esE'lltatin-' , clld Pl1p1oyees

, ,,
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directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribution in commerce , as " commerce
is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of conrses of

study or instruction , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing directly or by implication:

is being offered "hen in fact the pmpose
is to obtain purchasers of such courses of study or instructioll.
(a) That employment

(b) That persons who complet.e their airline training course are

thereby qualified for ernployment by major commercial airlines or
any airline; or that persons completing any or their other courses of
study or instruction are thereby qualified for employment in any job

to which the course relates when all the qualifications for such job
a.s e. stablished by the prospective. employer or others , cannot be
acquired through respondents '

course.

2. Using the word " Registrar " or " Fielc1ltegistrar ': as l1escriptjxe
of or in referring to ,lIY of respondents '

s

desmen.

I t is flt'ither ordered That the second and the fourth to sevent.h
charges , inclllsiH , of the complaint as amended (subparagl'ttphs 1
, '1 , 5 and (- of Paragraph Se'" en and Paragraph Eight.) be, and
they hereby an' : llismissed.
I t is fu,dhei' ordei'

That the cOlnphtint

be , and it hereby is

dismissed as to respondent Alice L. Sawyer in her individual c,tpaciry
but not in her ca,pacity as an offcer of respondent eorponttions.
ithin sixty (00)
It 'is JUTther o,.,Zercel That the respondents shlll!

days a.fter service upon them of this order , tile with the Commissioll
11 report , in writing, setting forth in det.ail the llilnnpl' and form -in
which they hfLYe complied with the order to cease and desisr contained
herein.
IATTER OF

IN TUE

GEORGE McKIBBI

& SOX ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FI' DERAL T1
Dooket

7245.

ADE CO:iDIISSION ACT

Complaint , Auy.

1.'5S- Dccisioll , Feb.

14, .1961

Order requiring Brooklyn , )J. , IJrinters of a one- olume reference work
entitled " Webster s gncyclopedic Dictionary of tbe gnglish Language , a
edition of " Webster s "Cnified Dictionary and Encyclopedia
itself based on two older ,yorks, whose publishers licensed respondents to
print and sell it in supermarkets only in tl1e U. S. and Canada , where it
was sold a section at a time over a lO-week period- to cease representing
falsely-ill advertising circulars, window hanners , store displays , and on

loose- leaf

